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Bible to Speak at Father First 
Harvester Banquet Witness at

Son's Hearing
Final piano for the a n n u a l  

football banquet honoring t h e  
Pam pa Harvesters, this y e a r ' s  
District 1-AA football champions, 
were completed yesterday after
noon at a joint meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce and Quar
terback Club sports committees. 
The banquet will be held De
cember I  at 7:S0 in the Senior 
High 8chool cafeteria.

As speaker for the occasion, 
the committees were very for
tunate in obtaining one of the

M A R ITIM E  
STR IK E IS 
A V E R TE D

WASHINGTON — (IP) — A 
■trike of 2,000 A FL  deck officers 
on BOO vessels plying the Atlan
tic and Gulf of Mexico sealanes 
was narrowly averted late last 
night by government interven
tion.

A  truce for at least one week 
•—but more probably for SO days 
—was agreed upon an hour be
fore the A F L  Masters, Mates and 
Pilots were to walk off passen
ger and dry cargo vessels of the 
M  companies represented by the 
American -Merchant Marine In
stitute.

Federal mediators who stepped 
into the dispute Monday p r o -  
poeed the truce. It was accepted 
to allow more time for the par
ties to settle their differences 
o v e r  hiring arrangements de
manded by the union, and 16 
Other contract issues.

The peace terms provided that 
the union and the companies 
each would consult their prin
cipals by next Monday and either 
aide would be free to revoke the 
truce by Tuesday noon. I f the 
extension of the contract was 
■greed upon, it would continue 
Until Dec. I f.

The contract expired on Sept. 
M  but was extended twice be 
fore. - f M T ^ m T r  <W«-r«W
was understood to have b e e n !  
urged by sister unions of the 
AFL , which were pledged to sup
port the deck officers but which 
were anxious to keep working.

The union wanted a rotation 
■ystcm of hiring, by which avail
able work would be shared in 
turn by qualified men listed in 
hiring halls. These are a sort 
o f union employment b u r e a u ,  
supplying men for ihip j o b *  
One union-sought result of a

DALLAS VP) — Keith Peter-
sen, 21. Dallas collegian who 
killed his girl friend, wanted to 
become ‘ ’Mr. America,”  his fa
ther testified today.

Lewis F. Petersen told a Jury 
at his son's sanity hearing that 
the youth became very interested 
in body building after he got 
out of the Navy. He worked hard 
at building h mself up. the elder 
Petersen said, and went from 128 
or 130 pounds to 232 pounds.

"H e would pose before t h e  
mirror and was extremely well 
pleased with his development. It 
was his ambition to ultimately

outstanding coaches in' the South-! 
west and the nation, now athletic 
director at the University o f 1 
Texas, Dana X. Bible.

•'Coach," as Bible is atiil re
ferred to at the University, is 
in his thirteenth year as director 
of athletics at the Austin school.
He spent 34 successful y e a r s  
coaching college teams, retiring 
from active coaching in 1947. He 
has coached at Texas A&M and 
Nebraska as well as at Texas.
In fact, he comes to Pampa on 
his way back from the Univer
sity of Nebraska, where he will 
speak at a football banquet the 
night before the Pampa affair.

Bible will show football movies 
of one of the University's games
as part of the entertainment. A l - j b e c o m e  a candidate for Mr. 
so on the program will be special America.”
music by the Blackburn - Shaw Petersen, who now is d o w n
Sims Quartette. Ed Weiss has to about 165 pounds, fatally shot 
been secured as emcee. ¡Carolyn Schofield, 20, Sept. 2 in

One of the feature events of j (he downtown office where she
the evening w i l l  be the an workcd He said he did it be 
nouncement of the winner o f-caU8e „hr told him she would
the "Fighting Heart”  award The j  marry another man 
award will be made to the Pam - 1 
pa Harvester gridder deemed by 
the eoaches to have shown the 
most fight and spirit all season 
long, in practice and d u r i n g
games. And the selection this , w  on .  murder cha 
season prom.ses to be a tough „ she , „  ■ f h
choice Last years winner was ^  ,.,t wft„  ^  inten„ e ...

He returned to the stand to
day in his role as lead-off wlt- 

The banquet will honor the|nes„ (or the defense.
District 1-AA champions, t h e  
first Pampa team to gain that 
honor since 1943. On the week
end previous to the banquet the 
Harvesters will play e i t h e r
Wichita Falls or Vernon in the pyes a„d sniffled as he heard
bi-district playoffs. his father tell of his romance

Only 300 tickets will be avail- with Miss 8chofield, a pretty

W ard 2 Voters to 
Pick Commissioner

Residents of Ward 2 will again 
go to the polls on Jan. 10, 1980, 
to elect a city commissioner from 
their ward.

The order calling the election 
was passed unanimously yesterday 
afternoon during the regular City 
Commission meeting. No election 
Judge was appointed.

The special election was c^led 
following the commiaalqn'a accept
ance of Murray Body's resigna
tion as a member of the commis
sion, effective Nov. 1 when he 
moved to Abilene. Body w a s  
elected at a special election In 
July to succeed City Commission
er Vernon Hobbs who was forced

Pete Cooper, a Harvester 
captain this year.

Petersen, assistant treasurer of 
the Dallas Power and L i g h t  
Company, was the first of 3T 
witnesses to testify in an at
tempt to prevent the y o u t h ’s

Keith’s mother was waiting to 
testify. The elder Petersen said 
his son began hating her as a
small boy.

The dapper Keith wiped his

able for' the banquet. They will 
go on sale Monday morning at 
the Chamber of Commerce of
fice, Frank Leder's jewelry store 
and at the Court House Cafe. 
Football fans who plan to attend 
the banquet are advised to get 
their tickets early due to the 
limited number available

brunette. It was'-the first emo
tion Keith had shown s i n c e  
lawyers started choosing t h e  
sanity trial Jury Monday. The 
jury was completed yesterday.

It will be asked to decide 
whether Keith was sane or in
sane at the time of the shooting 

(See FATHER, Page 71)

Deadlock Is 
Turned to Trum an

rotation system would be -to give 
(See M ARITIM E, Page 1)

Chemists to 
Hold Meeting

Dr. R. J. Speer, chief chemist j  
of the Texas Research Founda
tion at Renner, Texas, will speak 
Saturday on beneficial uses of 
radioactive subetances in research' 
chemistry.

Speer win address the regular 
monthly meeting of the P a n - !  
handle Chemists and Chemical 
Engineers Society at the Black- 
stone Hotel in Amarillo at 6:30 
p.m. Saturday.'

Speer, who was bom In Den
ton, majored in chemistry at 
North Texas 8tate College. Fol-| 
lowing his graduation from the, 
University of Texas, where he 
received his graduate degrees for 
Independent research in chem- ; 
totry, he worked as a research 
chemist for General Aniline and 
Film  Cerp.

He directed research at t h e  
Southland Paper Mills and work
ed for the Atomic Energy Com
mission at Oak Ridge, T  e n n., 
during and after the war.

Is  1047 he became principal 
chemist of the research founda-

WASHINGTON — UP) _  Fed
eral Mediation Chief Cyrus S. 
Ching today turned the dead
locked coal dispute over to the 
White House for action.

Ching reported to John R. 
Steelman, President Truman’s as
sistant, that further attempts to 
get union leader John L. Lewis 
and coal operators into an agree
ment seemed useless.

After seeing Steelman at the 
White House he told reporters :

“ It is our considered judgment 
that further mediation at this 
time would be fruitless.”

Ching said he was filing a 
written rqport covering the coal 
case with President Truman this 
afternoon.

He said It would not contain 
any recommended course f o r  
White House action but would 
include a number of suggestions 
on what can be done.

These suggestions were report-

Witness to Beating 
Is Being Sought

TYLE R  — (/Pi — A Tyler male 
nurse is in custody while officers 
seek a witness who reportedly 
saw him beat his 13-month-old 
baby with his fists.

The infant suffered a broken 
nose and brain concussion but will 
survive, Highway Patrol Capt Guy 
Smith said last night.

The father is charged with 
drunken driving. Further charges 
may be filed If officers find a 
woman who notified authorities of 
the alleged beating

ed to Include establishment by 
Mr. Truman of a fact-f 1 n d 1 n g  
board outside the Taft - Hartley 
Law with power to recommend 
settlement terms.

Another suggestion was report-| 
ed to be use of the Taft-Hartley 
Law's national emergency p r o 
vision!, including a court injunc
tion to bar a new coal strike.

The White House, however, ap
peared willing to give John L. 
Lewis the rest of this week to 
accept a fact-finding board like 
the one which helped settle the 
steel strike.

7 Pampans 
Attend Area 
Water Meet

Seven local members o f the Ca
nadian Water and Sewer Associa
tion attended an all-day meeting 
at Plainvtew yesterday to hear 
Congressman George Mahon ad
dress a regional meeting.

Representatives from the Perm i
an Basin, Green Belt, Caprock, 
Panhandle and Canadian associa
tions, representing 68 North and 
West Texas counties, attended.

The congressman of the 19th 
District told the water workers 
that cities have a hard fight to 
whip the water problems.

“ The faint hearted city has no 
place in the future America,”  
he said in urging the area to 
continue its effort toward getting 
the Canadian River project ap
proved by the 8enate and the 
President.

The Canadian River dam pro
posal. passed a few weeks ago by 
the House, calls for a huge dam 
on the Canadian in the North Pan
handle that would impound a vast 
amount of water that would be 
made available to numerous mu
nicipalities through a pipeline aya-

tem, 'Im bkM k
trict sanitary engineer for the 
State Health Department, presided 
over the meeting. Plainvtew May
or Winfield Holbrook presented the 
address of welcome and V. M. 
Ehlers, Austin, director of sani
tary engineering for the State 
Health Department, presented a 
short talk on water conservatiotn.

The afternoon program was de
voted to practical methods of In- 

( 8ee PAMPANS, Page 7)

LOS ANGELES—(A*)—An international manhaunt waa 
on today for a 66-year-old retired baker wanted for ques
tioning in the brutal alaying of six-year-old Linda JoyceHoning i 
Glucoft.

I ' " ~ ........'

Two Minor Car 
Fires Reported

j An emergency brake and a 
short in the wires in a radio 
caused two minor car fires 
yesterday afternoon and t h i s  
morning, Fire Chief Ernest Win- 
borne said.

At 4 p.m. yesterday Mrs J. B. 
Doss, Lubbock, burned out the 
emergency brake on her 1949 
Chrysler and started a slight fire 
i , the grease near the brake. 
The firemen were called to 514 
S. Gray.

Wires were burned in a car 
r a d i o  belonging to Mrs. J. 
Lovtnggood at 409 N. Crest at 
9:30 am . today.

Smith Rites 
Tomorrow

Funeral services for John Al
bert Smith, 48, will be held at 
2:30 p.m. tomorrow from th e  
First Presbyterian Church. Dr. 
Douglas Nelson, pastor of t h e  
church, will officiate, and burial, 
under the direction of the Duen- 
kel-Carmichael Funeral H o m e ,  
will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Palbearers will be: Bob Ham
mock, Sam McMurtry, and Gerald 
Mayfield of Shamrock; L o r l n  
McDowell of Big Spring; Harvey 
King and George Copeland of 
Borger; David Mitchell of Kansas 
City, Mo ; and James A. Green 
of Pampa.

to resign following a s e r i o u s  
heart attack.

A change in the City Charter 
affecting the tenure of office of 
City Commission members came 
under discussion in open meeting 
yesterday for the first time.

The change, City Attorney Bob 
Gordon advised, would have to 
come by a special election, an 
election that could not be held 
in less than 64 days after an 
order calling it was passed by 
the commission.

A  committee of 10 or 15 local 
citizens will be appointed in the 
near future by the commission 
to study the charter and make 
recommendations on its amend
ments to be voted on at the spe
cial election. No date was set 
for such an election and no order 
was drawn calling it.

City Manager Dick Pepin re-1 f d discovered In a box
vealed that some merchants and *n the back yard of a neighbor 
business houses that have “ load- *" Hollywood, Calif. Discovery 
ing zones ' were abusing the priv- « »  »he «md, climaxed an all night 
liege by parking their own cars: ,or *h,‘ <h*ld after *he
in them and permitting other' I * » « »  •“  «*'*"•’ home at the usual 
car. to be parked there. A sur- • * *T  *>,B£ nK' , Po ‘ce h“ ve
vey, made by the Police Depart tatomdfled U.e hunt lor the mi*»
ment at Pepin’s request, disclosed | ***** n flthbor,_____________________
the condition. Several methods of 
control on use of the “ Loading 
zones" were proposed and discuss
ed. Pepin told the commission 
the zones had been set up for 
business houses that have no al- j
leys to load and unload merchan- ^ ^

The problem came to l l g h t ] ^ \ l  IVlCGl iiGI'C 
when one businessman asked for'

FOUND MURDERED — Linda 
Joyce Glucoft, 6, whose mutilât

Physician of 
Dallas Spèaks

a loading zone, but was tentative
ly  turned down Pepin said the 
man had an alley he could use, 
but that It was a little unhandy 
tor him.

The commission directed Pepin 
to query other cities in Texas, 
comparable in size to Pampa, as 
to their method of controlling the 
use of loading zones.

Other routine business w a s  
taken up by the commission dur
ing the afternoon session.

¡Rodeo A ssn ..
To  Elect 11 
Directors

All members of the Top o ’
Texas Rodeo and Horse S h o w  
Association, Inc., have been ask
ed to meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow 
In the Palm Room, City Hall, 
to elect H  new directors.

W. D. Price, president, s a i d  
refreshments will be served fol
lowing the election. The new 
directors to be elected will serve 
three-year terms.

Directors whose terms expire 
this year are John Pitts, Chester 
Thompson, Paul Crouch, Rex Bar
rett, Crawford Atkinson, W a d e  
Thomasson, Guy Andts, Harvey 
Nenstiel, P . B. Wright and Ralph 
Juillard.

The men who have one year 
remaining to serve include Willis 
Price, Irvin Cole, Homer Taylor, 
o. w. Hampton, W. B. Weather- 
red, Floyd Imel, J. C. Mc
Williams, Dr. R. M. Brown, the'E . A. Roley, Amarillo.
Rev. Douglas Carver, Quentin, -------------------------
Williams and 8 iler Hopkins. _  —- ,  ,

Directors who have two m ore, [ ) « X 7  | n O U Q n T
years to serve are Orval Chris-' *
topher, Ernest Crane, Bill Gra
ham, Frank Lard, J o e  Looper,
Clayton Mathis. Dr. M. C. Over

Dr. John V. Goode, Dallas, ad
dressed the Top o' Texas Medical 
Society on “ Thyroid — Tumors 
of the Thyroid” at 7 ;30 p.m. 
yesterday at the Pampa Country 
Club.

His talk was followed by a 
lengthy quesiton and answer 
period. Dr. R. M. Hampton pre
sided over the open discussion.

The physicians discussed th e  
possibility of providing some rec
ognition for doctors who have 
served 80 years. A special com
mittee was appointed to work 
out the details«

The society voted 
■ion of thanks to 
and Perryton druggists who have 
sponsored the “ Highway of Hap
piness" radio program. The show 
gives a chronological account on 
the progress of physicians.

Doctors attending the meeting 
from Borger were Dis. R. W. 
Bagwell, James D. W i l l i a m s ,  
W. H. Smith, M C. Kimball, 
W. W. Brooks, H. M Hanna, 
W. C. Barksdale and D. E. Hamp
ton.

Pampa physicians in attend
ance were Drs. H. L. Wilder, 
M. McDaniel, R. M. Bellamy, 
K. W. Pieratt, J. D. Donaldson. 
R. M. Hampton, R. H. Falken- 
stein, Frank Kelley, D. P. Bon
ner, R. M. Brown, J. M Key, 
Walter Purviance, M. C. Overton, 
Jr., J. F. Elder, Paul Christian, 
J. H. Kelley, Charles ARhby, 
Phillip Gates. W. S. Williams 
and M. H. Wyatt.

Other out-of-town physicians

★  ★  A

V

'• %  %

An autopsy, meanwhile, disclosed details of the vicious 
brutality of the attack.

The mutilated blanket-wrapped body of the little girl 
was found early yesterday buried under rubbish in the 

backyard of a neighbor’s house where she was last seen alive.
♦  *  *  I In that house lived Fred Stro-

ble, 66, retired baker, at large 
in another^ child molestation 
case. Stroble, a police broad
cast said, “ is believed to have 
murdered” Linda Joyce.

A bus driver told police he drove 
a man resembling Stroble across 
the Mexican border. Police there 
launched a search for him.

Officers at San Bernardino, 60 
miles east of here, hunted for a 
man a bartender Identified as 
Stroble from newspictures and a 
mutilated finger. The man was re
ported to have left a bus upon its 
arrivel from Los Angeles.

The child had been strangled by 
a man's tie and her body hacked 
with an axe and stabbed by an 
ice pick or similar instrument.

Dr. Frederick Newbarr, county 
autopsy surgeon, said death was 
caused by asphyxia from strangu
lation. He found three stab wounds, 
two of which penetrated the lungs. 
Dr. Newbarr believes they were in 
flicted while the girl was dying.

Twelve slashes In her head pre
sumably were made by a bloody 
axe found at the scene. One sev
ered her spinal cord. Dr. Newbarr 
said all were delivered after the 
girl was dead. The surgeon found 
evidence that she had fought back. 
Strands of hair were in her jagged 
fingernails.

While Detective Sergeant Bill 
Brennan said that all evidence 
pointed to rape, Dr. Newbarr said 
he found no evidence of sexual at
tack on the child. However, he 
said microscopic tests will be 
made to determine this.

Linda Joyce had been miSsing 
since Monday afternoon when she 
ran laughing out to play. Police 
believe she had gone to the hqme 
where Stroble was staying to play 
with his grandchild, Rochelle 
Hausman, six. Rochelle's back
yard, with its swings and teeter- 
totters, was a neighborhood mecca 
for kids.

But Rochelle and her mother. 
Mrs. Sylvia Hausman, were not 
home. Stroble was alone in the 
house. He was gone when they re
turned.

Stroble had been at the home 
of his son-in-law, Reuben Haus
man, only a week. He had jumped 
$500 ball when due for trial on a 
morals charge involving a 10-year- 
old girl in suburban Highland 
Park. Stroble'^ wife Is In a mental

fz«n, SC. Mon Charged
sirlsta urhn tiovs I _  ^

In Poisoning 
Death of Wife

HAMILTON — (A") — District 
Attorney L. Brann said he would 
file charges of murder today 
against a 63-year-old Hlco carpen
ter who signed a statement ad
mitting he poisoned his wife.

He named the man as J. M. 
Horsley, who had been working 
recently on a project in Odessa. 
The wife, Lela Horsley, about 
48, died Monday afternoon in a 
Hico hospital. She had fallen sud
denly ill last Wednesday.

Sheriff N. Y. Terral said Hors
ley was arrested about 3 p. m. 
yesterday after a Hico physician 
jiad made an autopsy. The ahertff 
said the doctor gave the cause of 
death aa bichloride of mercury

there were R. F. Crane. Higgins; IP°3*on»nR-
H. E. Nicholson. Wheeler; and i Bra" n th* c»n>*nter to' dn. cj. .«■>- him (n a 8i(!Tled statement he

poisoned his w ife ’s c o f f e e  
Wednesday morning with medi
cine given him for external treat
ment of a hand injury,

I  ~ r $  i m  r t r n n n  i Horsley said he had quarreled
L O S T  I I I  V J C c u n  ¡with his wife. It was his second

NEW YO R K —UPl—Mackay radio wife and the wrinkled, elderly
Sm ith 'waa born Sept. 10, 1901, |ton'~Arthur*"Rankin ” * Jack'" Sul- said tod*y u h" d Intercepted a ra- carpenter said she “ hated” his

-  ......... ■ 1 ’ dio message indicating a United children by a previous marriage.
States Air Force B-29 was believed In his statement he said he 
loat and about to land In the ocean was In an insane asylum from 
off Bermuda. June until October of 1934 and

a few months later,

Institution.

at Romney. W. Va. and was an uVan, Fred Thompson and George 
oil well driller and contractor g. vineyard.
until about 20 years ago, when! ------------------- —
he bought a drug store in Big 
Spring. He operated the s t o r e  
until March, 1948, when he sold

Apple, These Joys, 
Going to the Pupil

B O S T O N T h a t  apple,
it and moved to Pampa.

He was a partner In t h e  
Mitchell and Smith Drilling Co., 
and in the past several years 
had been instrumental In organ
izing many Alcoholics A n o fi y- 
moua clubs.

In a d d i t i o n  to hla wife,
Dorothy, he ta survived by one 
son, Albert Thomas of Lubbock; 
by one daughter. Mrs H e r k y 
Lane, also of Lubbock; by two 
sisters, Mrs. W. D. Kelley of
Pampa and Mrs. B. A. Cunning-, _  . . ____  . , „  ,
ham of Dallas: and by 0 ^ m p a  Lodge l W  Loya Order
brother. Forrest Smith of aV  M° ° “ ' y « « » « ^ * y  afternoon
drews Texaa purchased the Terrace Grill at an

The' body ta lying In state at « S ' » "  «"<* immedi-

these
days, Is going to the pupil — not 
the teacher — In Boston elemen
tary schools.

Deputy Superintendent Frederick 
C. Gillis said surplus apples are 
being distributed by the federal 
government. Each school child 
gets an apple a day.

Mackay said the message, sent returned 
by the marine station at Bermuda, staying until he was released in 
said: ¡August, 1938.

“ AH ships within luo miles of j --------------------------
Bermuda please keep sharp look- NO MINOR TRADE 
out for USAF, B-29 aircraft with DALLAS- -(A’) — It's against the 
USAF markings and silver colored law now for minors to play marble 
believed lost and about to ditch land pinball machines In Dallas, 
and may tranamlt signals on 500 The ordinance makes owners, op- 
kiiocycles." ¡erators and their employes subject

No other Information was avail- [to fines up to $21 for allowing any- 
able here. lone under 21 to play the machines.

Moose Lodge Buys Te rrace Grill for Home

the home of Mrs. Kelley, 1228 
Charles, where It will remain 
until service time.

W E  H E A R D  . .  .

o r  THE FRAULEIN  fl—Sigrid
m  some M «to  t.MS m i r r i » «

delay Is

(■easier, of Oldenburg, Germany, e«U at s  desk piled 
in k  «he says she ha* received from many parts of the 
United Mateo magazine (True). In s  uis s ti j  where 
le the envy of many other German girts. Many of 

g ap her mind. They «rant her to pick one sad turn 
nor d ictor'a aos'.-taat, aetrrso and dancer, toss b a n  is  
» ta a Gemma aaval officer. (A T

That, this week ending a 10- 
week attendance contest, the 
Lions Oub will send The Law 
after any member absent from 
luncheon tomorrow. Local 
Lions have nine week! of per
fect attendance, working to
ward national honor*. An A t
tendance Committee member 
Mid the club waa In no mood 
to loee now

That three Central Airlines 
planes now making dally stops 
at Pampa Airport are called 
“ The Harvester," “ The Oiler," 
and "The Gusher.”

Radio Station KPDN win 
carry the broadcast of the 
Important Wichita Falls-Ver- 
non football game direct from 
Wichita Falla Friday night. 
The winner plays the Har-

ately closed it to the public 
The transaction haa been ex

pected since August, but became 
a reality only, yesterday.

First use of the building, as a 
lodge home, wll be made to
night when the Pampa Ritual

Saturday night, open only to i program Is one of every local 
members and their guests, w lth )un'*'!' obligations.
Gene Lively's orchestra f r o m !  Conduct of member* In t h e  
Amarillo Thereafter Bill Smith |new home wil1 be held at the 
and hla Mello-Aira. from Pampa ; htghe*t level. Governor J. B. 
will play, tentatively, on alter- Maguire *aid this morning and 
nate Saturday nights Other 8at- ,he Board of Directors has taken
urdays various bands will be em
ployed. Officers said only high 
quality band* will be used. 

Officers have been Impressing
Team will conduct the short form members during the past t w o

steps to see that tt will remain 
that way Every candidate f o r  
membership has come under close 
scrutiny by the Secret Investigat
ing Committee to keep undestr-

initlatory services for candidates ' months that the building Is to be ,
•» * ° ' c'ock referred to as the Moose Home J ' W *  wl£ , * £

The first social event will be and not as a hall
a stag party tomorrow night at | Bernie Howell, Amarillo, is 
8 o'clock. The affair will be a | scheduled to furnish the club's

dance music for the Christmas 
party on December 18.

In the meantime officers re
minded members of the lodge that 
occupying the Terrace Grill, and 
closing It to the public, would 
in one sense be robbing the 
teen-agers or a place to h o l d  
their dancea. Tentatively t h e  
lodge intends to reserve regular 
nights, at stated Intervals, when 
the auditorium will be turned 
over to teen-agers — tinder chap
erons. Work with the youth and 
children la part of the national 
Mo o m  program and every lodge 
Is reminded by the Supreme 
Lodge at Moosefceart that thisi

he club manager. This follows 
through with the practices of

SOUGHT — Fred 
(above). Is being i 
Angeles poller for 
connection with U 
l.inda Joyce Glucoft, i , ' |  
body was found In a Lae Amgalea 
rubbish heap. PoUoe said «to  
child's body waa wrapped la a  
blanket and that the blankwt", 
came from Stroke's home. (A P  
Wlrephoto)

FDR'S SON 
¡SEEKS POST 
1RS GOVERNOR

WASHINGTON —  (* )  —  . * “ "*■  
Roosevelt's bid for the California 
governorship gave the Wset Coast 
state top ranking with New T o r *  
and Pennsylvania today In major 
party speculation over the 1008 
and 1982 election*.

These are the three m o a t  
populous states, on the basis ot 
Census Bureau estimate*. TTtoJp 
cast a total of 107 of the na* 
tlon's 831 electoral votes to •  
Presidential election. E a c h  «  
them will elect a governor and 
U.S. aenator next year.

The governors’ chairs are now 
h e l d  ' Republican# (Dewey, 
N. Y „  Warren, Calif., and Duff. 
Pa ) The Senate seats ar* _now 
Democratic (Lehman, N .Y .5 Dow
ney, Calif., and Myers, Pa.).

The results conceivably eouM 
furnish — or eliminate —• a  pO" 
tential candidate or two to th* 
formulation of Presidential tick
ets for 1982. Add to tha* the 
fact that the three statea wul 
elect 101 representatives —  now 
divided 80-80 between the twa( 
parties (plus one Am erica« IA * 
borite from New York) —  W»d 
the outcome will g«^ Jar J B  
tsrmlnlng the makeup a t W  
next Congress.

Ohio, farther down to 
tion estimates, also rates high 
in the figuring. There, a  leading 
Republican aenator. R o b e r t A . 
Taft, and a  Democratic Governor, 
Frank J. Lauache. w ill be up 
for reelectlon.

The announcement b y l ----
(he'll be 42 next month) — . 
night in Los Angeles that ha 
w i l l  run for the Democrat!# 
gubernatorial nomination had k s «  
been expected He said he would 
also reluctantly run for the Re
publican nomination, under toe 
California law which p e r m i t !  
such dual candidacies. __

The first reaction among Dem
ocratic official* was that Prea- 
ident Truman and the Democrat!« 
National Committee will k e e p  
hand* off the primary rac# If the 
late President’s eldest son ha# 
opposition.

The Democrat* M y this la no4 
because James opposed Mr. T ill
man’s nomination last year, but 

(See FDR, Page 1)

Smog Brings 
Death to One

NEW ORLEANS — (F) — A  
billowy curtain of smog rolled to  
from Lake Pontchartrain a r e a  
early today trapping about 1,000 
cars and bringing death to on# 
man in a car-truch smash up.

The opaque grayneee stopped 
traffic on airline highway and 
other west approaches to the city. 
Police said about 2,000 vehicles, 
tightly packed In four lanea, 
were trapped on the highway (o r  
more than an hour.

The fog-wrapped smoha, with 
a stifling quality that made It  
hard to breathe, cauMd traffic to 
be rerouted and cut the kw a ’a 
streetcar service to one vehicle.

It was the city's fourth thick 
fog in the last two weeks, caused 
by smoke from burning weed# 
mixing with fog.

Public Housing
WASHINGTON — <*> —  

dent Truman today launched the 
public housing program by «im
proving loans totaling $20,375,400 
to 108 cities for th# p la n n e r « *  
low-rent home# for a  half-mUHon 
persons. . _ .

The loans will finane# t  h #  
survey* and planning for 184.800 

(See SMOG, Page 1)

"hobo party" with members dig

Sng down into their rag hag* 
find the oldest clothing they 

can find. Ties will be taboo 
The building was purchased 

from C. L. Mayo. It had been 
operated as a night club for sev
eral years. For the past three 
months th* business has been 
operated by Edith and Eugene 
Hughes. Prior to that It w a s  
operated by Frank and Irma Mbr-

The lodge's tentative winter 
aoctal season was announced late 
this morning by Secretary 
Vincent D. Kereey 

The first dance will be bald

most Moose lodges over the na
tion.

No full time employes for the 
social quarters have been hired 
to date, but are expected to be 
chosen within the next f e w  
weeks.

Pampa Lodge waa organised 
and instituted as a lodge on May 
23. 1949. with Atty. J. B. Maguire
as governor.

Officers o f the lodge also said 
they were aware of the fact that 
each local Moom la expected to 
take an active part in community 
service, but that the lodge has 
not yet made any specific plans. 
However, Maguire, added, t h *  
lodge will lay IhoM plana to th* 
near future.

T H E  W E A T H E R
U. •. WEATHER BURRAI!

WEST TEXAS: Pair this afUfftOOn, 
tonifrht and Thurndajr. No Important 
temiMTAtur* change«.
OKLAHOMA: Fair today, tonight 
*tn<l Thursday, colder north today and 
In nouth by evening, ('elder tonight. 
No Important temperature Bhang— 
Thuraday. High« today In Mf north, 
middle 40« aouth. Low* tonight Mi
northwest, middle 30« aoutheaat. Shift
ing wind« hemming northweat, M-M 
mph this afternoon In eoat OMR con-
trai portion«. 
« 00 a m. 
7:00 a m.

SS 11 :#0 a m. 
I« 12:00 a.m.

8.00 a m........ Of Y—t. Mas.
n........ «4 “  “9:60 a.m. 

10:0# a-m.
Tomorrow'

40
Sunrtoa ........  im  a.m.

"*9 Ranoat i -14 p.m.
Fiesta Ware In b. 

ad pastel at Lewis
dark
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Invites Guests

Everyone U welcome to attend 
the open house of the National 
Guard at 7 p. m. today at the 
Armory at Recreation P a r k .  
Capt. William Ragsdale said this 

i morning.
' Cpl. Lawrence Daria will dem- 
’ onatrate and dirplay comm uni ca- 
- lion (message center 1  and Lt. 

John J. Connell will have charge 
of the flash ana sound exhibit, 

i *gt. Clarence P. Upton w i l l  
i have charge of the demonstration 
I and display of a 50 caliber ms- 
. chine gun. Sgt. William Leonard 
t will explain the command post 

(moveable central headquarters). 
, Pvt. Raymon Miller will have

BY HERSCHBERGEB Chiong Sacking 
Return of Li

CHUNGKING—  OP) — Genera li^  
si mo Chianf Kai-ahek today
urged acting President Lt Tsung-
jen to return to Chungking from 
Kwangsi province as Oammunista 
edged closer to this provisional
capital.

Li is conferring with Gen. Pal
Chung-hai.

Chiang flew here from Formoaa 
yesterday. He has been working 
feverishly on defense plane for 
Southwest China. Prem ier T e n  
Hsi-shan has been with him al
most constantly.

Communist troops crept closer 
to Chungking. Yuyang. a high
way point 144 miles east of 
Chungking, was taken by Reds 
advancing in Sxechwan Provinca 
from Hunan. The Defense Min
istry admitted the loss of Yuyang 
but denied a report that Peng, 
shui. 40 miles east of Chungking, 
had fallen.

December Allowable Droppi 
A s Demand Predictions Fail

AUSTIN — OP) — The Rauroed
Commission yesterday ordered ,4  
cut of 218,357 barrels daily in 
Texas' crude oil production al
lowable for December.

The slash will be effective bV 
reducing the number of produc- 
I mg days to 18 In all fields except 
¡East Texas, which will be drop- 
j ped to 16 days. This is a two-day 
I cut lor all fields from the Novem
ber schedule. , • . r—*

I Current net production la 2 - 
¡313,227 barrels daily. The sharp 
decline will place production at 
approximately 2,084.870 barrels 

¡daily for the 31-day month of 
December.

I "This cllrea the supply sttua- 
1 tion because demand has been 
very light due to unseasonably 
warm weather in- oil-burning dis
tricts, ”  Comjnlssion m e m b e r  
Ernest O. Thompson said ih an
nouncing the December figures.

1 was "Again the economists h a v e  
i T  been on the ,onK side They have 

. _  • , already mig8ed the boat in predicting big
production ordered for December was in the general revenue fund neecjg -phe cut was necessary be- 

State revenue from taxes on Sept 1 cause of a superabundance of
crude oil production will drop The current oil allowable is stocks.”
roughly 3718.400 a month because 2.313.227 barrels a day, almost Issuance of the oil order came 
of the 218.357-barrel slash in ihe 87,000 barrels under the daily shortly after a statewide o il prora- 
daily permissive flow fixed by avenge which would have to be tion hearing at which the com- 
the Railroad Commission yester- reached to make the comptroller’s mission heard strong demands for 
day. estimate good. smaller production.

That is the off-the-cuff csti- In December, the allowable will Representatives of major oil 
mate of officials in the state drop to 2.094,870 barrels daily, companies unanimously recom-, 
comptroller s office They would S h o u l d  unseasonably warm mended at least a one-day cut in j 
not concede that the ftnilroad weather continue in the oil-burn- the producing schedule. Several! 
Commission's action may mean ing Eastern states as it did last believed even a two-day slash 
considerably less revenue f o r  winter, it is doubtful that the was advisable.
Texas than the comptroller has railroad Commission will raise They said bulging stocks oft 
estimated for the current fiscal the allowable materially in crude oil and petroleum products! 
year. months to come. an<i failure of market demand toj

Apparently the comptrollers of- A superabundance of stocks of reach expectations are the rea-l 
fice feels — or hopes that crude oil and petroleum products sons a cutback is needed, 
for cutback in Texas oil produc- was the reason the commission "You can I6ok forward w i t h  
tion will be only temporary, that found it necessary to slow the confidence then to filling all de-1 
production will be increased in flow of Texas oil. With major mands for the coming winter?” !

G h e  (J a m p a  d a i l y  N e w s

REPORTS

Unless we get the complete co
operation between the executive 
departments and Congress, we ere 
not going to make any real tax
savings. ‘ .-.J

—Sen. Robert Taft (R ., Ohio),
riod of 1MB. But their bet in
come was down 31 percent.

The 27 department and special
ty stores in the list reported 
sales only three percent under a 
year ago, but their profits were 
off 35 percent.

The latest report of the Federal 
Reserve Board gives department 
store sales at two percent under 
last year for the week ended
Nov. 5.

That’s about the most cheering 
news these retailers have had 
all this year. From Jan. 1 to 
date, department store s a l e s

child. Byrup of Black-Draught Is 
for children needing a laxative. be 
of Irregular

0 r n
at i pat l on.  V  a __
Taken as <11- 3 /  TOO9  t f  
rected Syrup T *  vwwiB Ww 
o f  B l ack-  I t  mm 
Draught uau- I  U K
ally effects V  . .  - ____
prompt, easy 7 Y O U  9 0 1 0  
relief. And the l  f f f  
pleasant, sweet ^
spicy taste pleases tbs rouagstars.1  
whv they never kick about 1
of Black-Draught. It's a pure pre 
made by a manufacturer who m b  
known for quality sines lls7. 
Syrup of Black-Draught at year

r always manage* to back into his snow 
the weathtrman predicts the first snow!”shovel

T V  Test Potter ns 
To  Stort Today

DALLAS — (/Pi — Television 
test patterns will begin today 
from KRLD-TV, the D a l l a s  
Times Herald announced.

The station's first program will 
be the Southern Methodist-Notre 
Dame football game Dec. 3, Roy 
Flynn, chief engineer, said.

HUMtY! Act Tcday befor* 
this wondsrfHl Pra-Christ- 
mas Bal* and*, finca this 
will ha aur Silvar Anniver
sary Christmas, wa'va gana 
all sut to glva you ttia blg- 
gast valúas avar. You'll A n d  

hundreds of gift Items far 
every member af the fam
ily. The wide glittering se
lections will enable yau ta 
da all af yaur shapping at 
ana tima . . .  and at sal# 
pricas. Write ar visit Zale’s 
new and Sava.

one she will wear aed rherieh 
always Fiery S m usd soli
taire set In a slim. Tiffany 
mounting of 14K while Of 
yellow gold.Texas Rise 

Bolsters U.S 
Oil Averace

tional Petroleum Count1 
speak on the crisis fa 
domestic producers thn 
heavy importation of 
products.

Thompson is to speak 
ous phases of import It 

At present, the nssoci 
approximately 4,500 

TULSA — (/Pi — A big gain throughout the state v 
In Texas helped boost the daily 'l0b members >n the Pan)
average U. S. crude oil produc scnVimv WllllnKlla,n ,Hl1• sentative. has been in I
tion In the week ended Nov. 12 the past week making 
by 45,925 barrels, the Oil and ments for the session. 
Gas Journal reported

Total daily average for th e  
country was 5,135,500 barrels L -O m m iS S IO f l  U k (

Texas' gain, Its second straight D lS C O V P r v  A l l o w ,  
Urge Increase, was 40.925 Imrrrls. I ® r »
making its total 2.169 425 barrels „  hrIN  -  l4’' The 

Other major increases were ,n
the Eastern area, up 1,800 bar *Ppllrat,on of Cmsoline P  
re Is to 81,800; Kansas, up 8.150 1 L ° rporali‘m for discovei 
to 274,950, New Mexico, 1715 to , and , no*  field d< 
132,900. and Wyoming, 7,300 to , *r ‘ J"' Aikm-8tate No. 
135,100. f~ n,y;

Alabama increased 50 barrels to e ,f> * WRH designat« 
1.350, and Oklahoma was up 250
to 425,9011 C o n t r a c t s  L e '

Largest losses were in Indiana. ^ *v b ^  k w
off 1.900 barrels to 27.600; I Hi T o v n c  K i
nois. down 1,100 to 180.9(H); Mich ■ v A O S " n i i
igan, 2.6(H) to 41,900; Mississippi. [ ) •  I*
2.300 to 93.900; Colorado. 2 100 to v i i  r i p e n n e  
62,200, and California. 3 900 to HOUSTON </p>

have been awarded bvArkansas fell 400 to 72,800 and V , . ,, „  '
Louisiana dropped 275 to 531.500 ( < ln .s t l  of « i "  m,ies

Oil lines In West Texa
Tha Russians may now feel that deceiving the cortrac 

they can blackmail us w i t h  ?,rtr* ** Dunn. Fort Wc
threats of using atomic weapons  ̂ Construction Co.,
We must not give in. It never io?1, ^  ^
pays to pay blackmail, least *<f All ^ McLaughlin,
to Communists /  P'^W ent said DOnn is
—John Foster Dulles /  |4n 3-4-inct

W E E K L Y
would plsaas him me 
this smart, diamond-est 
ring.

A Torn to Pay

D. 7 Bsauttlully matched d i»  
mond» ssl in channel style wed- 
ding ring o< 14K whits or ysllow
gold.

SIM  Weekly *60
E- Lady's Butova. Ysllow rollsd 
gold platsd oass. dspsndabis 
17-)swsl movemsnt. snaks band

75c Weekly

F. Gorgsous. 17-)swsl Baylor ssl 
with S radiant diamonds, solid 
UK whits gold cass. matrhlng 
snaks bracsisL

11-50 Weekly *0 2 «
m  L ife t im e

^  ^  S ilve rp le te

52-PIECE . . .  SERVICE FOR • 
WM. ROGERS SILVERPLATE

G. Man s ysllow rollsd 
platsd Baylor with ss 
stylsd sxpansion band Is ■
Gold dot dial 17 Iswslk

75c Weekly *7•T IBTIRN4TI4R4L SILVU M.

This snorkling sllvsrplals will bs Ihs

Slide ol your tabls. It's in Ihs populat 
sgsnl pattern and Includes • Dtnnsr 

Knivst I  Dtnnsr Forks. 16 Tsaspoons. 
8 Sola,. Forks. 8 Soup Spoons. 2 Ssrv 
ing Spoons. I Buttsr Knits and i Sugar 
ShsU.

Pay Only 50c Weakly • 1 9 "

107 E. Foster Hadrian (122 A. D.) built the 
Roman Wall in Flngland.

famous for ffemium Quality 
for 3 Generations...NOW...

Psmpa, Taxas

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

Right Service"
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Holiday Plans 
Made al VFW
Auxiliary Meet

(Ehe {lampa Sally Ne
Meeting for 
Mary-Marfha

ctiuitieAomen â By DAVID TATUDR MARRE 
\ A P  Newsfeatures

Until recently, there w u  an 
idea prevalent in moat h o m e «  
that It w u  mother'« duty to 
look after the physical, spiritual 
and mental development of jun
ior, while It was Dad’«  problem 
to supply the food, cdothing and 
shelter tor the family.

But attitudes regarding parent
hood have changed, says t h e  
National Kindergarten Associa
tion. “ Present-day parents realise 
that a child's character growth is 
mors vigorous under the direc
tion o f what someone has called 
the 'Unified Firm o f Dad and 
Mother, Incorporated.’ Both par
ents' lives, too, are e n r i c h e d  
when together they share their 
tons' and daughters' lives from 
the beginning.’ ’

The Dad, who in the past 
usually paid little attention to 
his youngsters—after babyhood— 
u n t i l  they were at the com
panionable age, missed a lot of 
worthwhile fun. He discovered 
too late that he could not sud
denly develop a happy, satisfying

Baptist Church of 
social and busine 
Thursday in the 
I. F. Parmer. The 
E. W. Ammons,

PAM PA NEWS. W EDN ESD AY N OV. 16, 1949 P A G E  3 Thanksgiving entertainment, and 
also for the hospital Christmas 
fund for thè children of the Na
tional Home, Baton Rapids, Mich., 
at a meeting o f the VFW Aux
iliary in VFW  Hall Friday eve
ning. Mrs. B. 8. V ia presided.

Girl Scouts and Salvation Army 
favors were given by this group 
to the Worley Hospital.

Freda Belt* and Bertha Chlsum 
were appointed to meet w i t h  
the VFW Post In making plana 
for a Christmas party, and Grace 
Morris and Lucile Wagner were 
appointed to flU the cheer baskets 
for veterans' families for Thanks
giving. Plank were completed for 
the Thanksgiving dinner on Nov. 
IS In honor of the Borger Aux
iliary and Girl Scouts who sold

Miss Margie Burdine Is Bride of 
Buford Graham in Home Ceremony

K IL L E R V IL L E  — <8pecial) — 
Miss Margie Burdine, daughter 
of Walter Burdine. and the late 
Mrs. Burdine. formerly of here, 
but now of Quail, recently be
came the bride of Buford Gra- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
also of Quail.

opening prayer was by Mrs. Jim

Mrs. Lonnie Abies, Personal Min
istries vice president, and Mrs, 
Parmer, secretary. ' ■ V  "

Pink and blue gifts were pre

plans were made for a  Thanks
giving dinner, and during the 
social period secret pal n a m e s  
were revealed and redrawn. Mrs, 
Claude Lamb, social chairman, 
was in charge of games.

A  refreshment p l a t e  w a s  
served. O t h e r s  present were 
Mines. Dee Johnson, W. G. Am- 
ihons, Bud CumberUdge, J. C, 
Huff. R. W. Gochour, M. A. 
Hixon, R. R. Cable. C. H. Ear- 
hart, A. L. Hart, Bob Brown, 
E. V. Fulton, O. E. Everhart, 
B. T. Smith, Ed* Sanders, and 
one guest, Mrs. I. M. Parmer.

The next meeting will be ia 
the home of Mrs. Huff.

• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service

An interesting point in bidding 
was brought out in today’s hand 
by Oswald J. Ray of New York 
City. You may look twice when 
you see that Ray In the North 
position bid two clubs. He gives 
the following explanation.

Over one spade North has a 
good three no trump bid, and if 
South wants to bid more spades, 
North then can take him to a

The laundry is moving upstairs.
Building trends favor the one-floor, basement

less house. And even in houses equipped with 
basement laundries, there’s a move toward the 
combination kitchen-laundry where food prep
aration, dishwashing, clothes washing and iron
ing duties are centralized to save the housewife 
time, work and steps.

N e Trips to Base asset
In  a kitchen-laundry, the fam ily washing be

comes a part o f  the day’s routine instead o f a 
separate job  in a basement laundry. Modem  ap
pliances land electrical gadgets do their part

Graham.
The ceremony was read before 

an improvised altar of palms and 
candelabra, with an a r r a n g e 
ment of white chryaanthemums 
and galdtoU, in the home of the 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. 8 . A. 
Burdine, 1804 North Cleveland in 
A m a r i l l o .  Tbs Rev. V. A. 
Hansard, pastor of the Amarillo 
Baptist Church, officiated.

Mrs. N. Graham of Amarillo, 
organist, accompanied Mrs. Woody 
Smith of Dumas as she sang “ I

Refreshments were served by 
Sannie Sullivan and Luclle Wag
ner to the following: G r a c e  
Morris, Hadda Moore, Nan Fen -: 
der, Bertha Chlsum. Freda Seitz,! 
Lula Purdy, Josephine Blalock 
and Verna Via.

comradeship with adolescent sons 
and daughters. Frequently he 
lost out completely, and Dad was 
to the children like a stranger— 
to the tragic loss of both chil
dren and father.

Today’s understanding father 
realises that there should occa- 
slonslly be an opportunity, free 
from the rest of the family,

W. H. Moseleys 
Guests of Honor

One appliance that meets the requirements 
o f the modem kitchen is a hew combination sink 
that acts as clothes washer and dishwasher in 
addition to its regular functions. Valuable work 
surface and storage space are added features.

A J * «
V A Q T
♦  A Q I S
•  ASS

other genuine relationships. It  
they are unnoticed by a dad who 
is “ too busy,1’ they feel a loss 
of security — a hurt and won-
derment that may leave a  scar
throughout their lives. On the 
other hand, a rewarding relation
ship between father and children 
is a stepping stone from child
hood's dependence into happy and 
independent adulthood.

Thus, on washdays, the housewife first clears 
breakfast dishes away in a dishwasher that does 
fu ll service for six in a matter o f five minutes.

Then, she effects a quick change o f tubs to do 
the family wash. The tub not ih use is stored in a 
cabinet under the sink, where there is ample room 
for soap, detergents and other kitchen supplies.

Besides saving countless trips up and down

basement stairs, housewives And the kitchen- 
laundry a pleasant, light place to work. And while 
clothes are coming cleen in the washer, the home-

Only as a signal of distress
may the American flag be flown 
upside down.

'The Chain' 
Reviewed for 
A AUW Study Clubs lam . in apades. But the one 

weakness in t h i s  hand for a 
slam at no trump la the club 
suit. H your partner has nothing 
in clubs, the opponents m i g h t  
open s  club and knock out your 
only stopper. It  costs nothing to 
bid two Clubs and it may work, 
as it did in this hand. Instead 
of opening a  club, * East led the 
deuce of hearts.

The eight of hearts was played 
from dummy, West played the 
nine and declarer won the trick 
with the queen. Now he cashed 
four rounds o f diamonds. West 
made a little mistake. He threw 
■way the deuce of apades. Ray 
led the jack of apades. E a s t  
covered, and dummy’s king won. 
The ace of spades was cashed, 
and when the ten feU from thè 
W e s t  hand, the nine and six 
were good.

In the meantime West was try
ing to protect his king of hearts. 
Ray ted a club from dummy, 
won with the ace and played 
another club which West had to 
win with ths king. But now he 
bad to lead away from h is  
king-five of hearts, so Ray made 
six-odd.

Miss Dorotha Loewen reviewed 
"The Chain" by Paul I. Wellman 
at a meeting of the afternoon 
group of the Book Club sponsored 
by the AAUW in the home of 
Mrs. Espar A. Stover.

The following AAUW and Book 
Club members were p r e s e n t :  
Mines. Fred Brook, Mr*. Raymond 
Salmon. Mrs. J. C. PattiUo, Mrs. 
O. L. Brummett, Mrs. D o n  
Boyd, Mrs. John Plaster, Mr s .  
W. L. Parker, Miss Nova Mayo, 
Miss Oleta Marlin and Mias Pearl 
Spaugh.

On Wednesday evening, Nov. • 
at 7:30 the evening group of the 
AAUW Book Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Quentin Williams, 
712 North Frost.

M i s s  Loewen also reviewed 
"The Chain" for this group.

AAUW and Book Club members 
present Included Mrs. A r t h u r  
Rankin, Mrs. B. R. Nuckola, Mrs. 
Teresa Humphries, Mrs. Warren 
Haaee, Mrs. B. G. Gordon and

on in the world," he said. "Grad
ually we acquire new capacities 
for friendship, understanding and 
learning."

Through conversation young 
thinkers may be taught the true 
values in life. Fathers, as well 
as mother«, ought to learn to be 
good listemers. A  cjiild needs to

GATES OPEN 6:45 
FIRST SHOW 7:15 

TW ILIGHT SERENADE 
6:48 - 7:15

MUSIC
* SONS SERENADE

Motor Freight, Inc. at Amarillo.
Mr. Graham is a graduate of 

Quail High School, attended the 
University o f Oklahoma at Nor
man and served ia ths Army. 
He is engaged in farming near 
Quail.

A  reception was held following 
the wedding, with Mrs. Melvin 
McCabe o f McLean serving the 
tiered wedding cake. M in  J o y  
Vaughn of Amarillo, niece of 
the bridegroom, ladled p u n c h  
from the crystal punch b o w l .

Today-Thun.

“Young and 
Willing** v

PLUS
Two Color Cartoons

build his experiences into a 
meaningful whole. To do this 
Dad should play a leading part, 
since it la important to have a 
masculine as well as a feminine 
p a t t e r n  to follow. He can do 
much to stimulate new interests, 
for usually he has outside con
tacts. Mother’s tendency toward 
over-protectiveness is balanced by 
Dad’s Inclination to direct chil
dren toward activities Involving 
some risk.

A  wise father avoids being the 
know-it-all type of parent. He 
encourages all progress, both 
mental and physical, especially 
the right of hie children to think 
for themselves. At all t i m e s  
must your child feel Dad will 
understand when he is In trouble, 
for then he needs a friend more 
than at any other time.

I f  Daughter and Son k n o w  
they are approved and appreciated 
by the most important persons 
In the world, it will give them 
confidence and ability to build

★  WE, TH E  
WOMEN

The Social 
Calendar

9c Wc till «  p. m.—Bc-aoc after

You’ve scon ■ j H  : 
angels conic 
to earth In a EH£Bf 
ti il m I» c r of Hnfei j. * f w  
film stories — ■gfS  j n  Ç Û  
NOM, see the — 7 4 
devil given Ills B g f  ’ ? ;
chance.

Gilt Wrapped Food 
For Holiday Baskets

F i r s t  Baptist Church Fidelia 
Class members have been re
quested to bring gift-w r a p p e d  
cans of food to a breakfast next 
Friday morning at 6:30.

The event will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Jim Arndt. 1124

8022
By MRS. ANNE CABOT

Out of the story-book pages 
steps this lovable doll into the 
heart of any little girl. It  meas
ures 12 1-2 Inches and ia made 
of felt from head to toe, with 
yellow cotton floss hair and em
broidered gleeful expression.

Pattern No. 8022 consists of 
: hot-iron transfer, material re
quirements, sewing and finishing 
! directions.

J Send 20c in COINS, your name, 
address and the PATTERN NUM- 

, BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
Daily News), 1160 Ave. Americas, 

, New York 16, N.Y.

WEDNESDAY
Presbyterian Women’s Auxiliary I 

will mast at the church at 2:301 
Wednesday.

WMU Circles of the F i r s t :  
Baptist Church will meet Wednes
day afternoon in the following!

It never pays a woman—
To win an argument from a 

man. -c’
To pretend she is younger than 

she is.
take another woman down 

a notch or two.
To try to turn herself Into a 

carbon copy of another woman.
To ask a woman friend’s advice 

her clothes.

Best enjoyed 
if seen from

teaspoon nutmeg, 1-2 teaspoon 
allspice, 1-4 teaspoon cinnamon.

Slice half the apples into the 
pie shell. Crumble flour, sugar, 
s p i c e s  and butter together.

Si t  Marry Christmas 

for a Lifatlma 

with a

Pampans Attend 
P-TA Convention

homes:
Geneva Wilson with Mrs. L. L. 

Stovall, 310 North West, 2 p.m.
Lois Glass at Hobart S t r e e t  

THURSDAY
The Yucca Delphains will meet 

at 6:30 Thursday morning in 
the City Club Rooms.

The Rebekah Lbdge will hold 
a meeting at 7:30 Thuraday eve
ning in IpO F Hall. The meeting 
will be a formal initiation. 
FR ID AY  , ,

Entre Nous Club will hold a 
meeting at 2 p.m. Friday in the 
home of Miss D o n n i e ’ Lee 
Stroope.

about
To aay anything ahe has to 

preface with: “ I  shouldn’t repeat 
this but. .

To be on the dot when she 
is meeting another woman.

To tell a man his faults. 
MORE “ DON’TS"

To d i a c u a a  her own short
comings with a man.

To point out how " s i m p l y  
awful”  aha looks.

To get a reputation for being! 
"a  worker.”

To get a laugh at someone else’s 
expense.

To start her sentence with " I f  
I  were you. . .”

To get a facial. ( I f  she needs

apples. Top with remaining sliced 
apples and cover with remathlng 

Place a cover over pie ütoBou S c  H am linPampans who are attending the| 
; state convention of Parents and 
i Teachers at W a c o  Wednesday 
¡through Friday, and the schools 
1 they represent follow : H o r a c e  
Mann P-TA — Mrs. L. J. Zachry 
and Mrs. T. J. Hill; Sam Hous
ton P-TA — Mrs. H. H. Hahn; 
Woodrow Wilson P-TA — Mrs. 
Dale Pinson.

B. M. Baker P-TA — Mr s .  
L. R. McKenzie and Mrs. Frank 
Ware; Junior High P-TA — Mrs. 
Emmett Osborne; Hopkins P-TA 
— Mrs. Doyle Ward; Pampa City 
Council P-TA — Mrs. Robert W. 
Orr.

New and Used Pianos 
Tuning—Rapairing 

4M N. Sloan Phone 1777-J

crumbs. _____  _ _____
and bake Î0 minutes in moderate 
oven Remove
cover and bake 30 minutes long
er. Serve hot or cold, but pie 
is a little runny when hot.

“Art Values' 
i Discussed at 
Club Meeting

Mrs. Robert Vsil d i s c u s s -  
ed "Values of A rt" at the Nov. 
8 meeting of the Twentieth Cen
tury Club In the home of Mrs. 
J. W. German.

In her talk Mrs. Vail brought 
out three points —ahe contrasted 

¡the trends in art thinking today 
[and SO years ago. Second, to « 
pointed out the amazing waya in 
which art affects our lives in 
1640. Third, she suggested waya 
in which it may be given a more 
personal value by creating expe-

she’s beyond its help.)

Starkweather, It was announced.
The food will go into a Thanks

giving basket tor some of the 
needy of the community.

her any more.
To make a threat she isn’t 

ready to carry out.
To worry over a man.
To try to get by nagging what 

she hasn't been able to get by 
asking.
' To buy a dress for the label 
—until they start sewing t h e  
labels on the outside.

Glimpses of Old Eng
land and Canada. 

Lough Riders ___

¡SALAD AND—
This is an easy way to make 

a crisp crowned salad accom
paniment: (¿hop two slices of 
bacon very fine and sprinkle it 
over the tops of biscuits or com 
muffins just before putting them 
in the oven. Bake as usual. They 
are superb with vegetable salads.

'avior
The gift of a beautiful 

Mason A Hamlin Piano 
la the finest and most *  

lasting way you can say 
"M erry Christmas.”

We have a proud selection 
of Mason & Ham lin* 

Verticals and Grands. 
Come in and see them!

To expedite remodeling 
the Rex will be cloned to
day thru Thursday — But 
will open Friday at 8:48 
featuring

“ The Blazing Tyatl" 
with

The Durango Kid

Everyone will want 
to follow this bril
liant feature telling 
the story o f the com
ing, the birth and the 
youth o f Christ

riences in art for ourselves and 
our children.

There were 18 members present.

Tormented by itching of dry eciemx. 
aim pi* pile*, common akin irritation) 
Soothing, medicated Realnol Oint
ment ia a proved reliever of auch dia- 
trea*. It* ingredient*, often lined by 
doctor*, act gently to give lingering 
comfort. Well worth tty.:.-.

TAHPLEY 
MUSIC STORE

US N. Cuyler Phone 62«

Teorm p t ip  that kbbp 
onflows lnooz ccsneoi 
...cur a shallow coatti 
TOP WITH A ZAtOK-tHAA

Adopted to strip form by Wil
liam E. Gilroy, D.D., interna
tionally k n o w n  religious 
writer.

Wed.-
Thurs.

OHOCKIN& STbAVf Thai 
dit tiring 
man In 
here with 
charm to 
spare and 
love to let.

to  take over route of established Watkins Cus

tomers in a section of Pampa. Full time income 

$45.00 weekly, up. No car or investment neces

sary. We will help you get started.

Write C. R. Ruble, care of the 
J. R. Watkins Company

62-70 West E. H Crump Blvd.,
Memphis, Tennessee.

Pictures by Walt Scott, illus
trator of fiction stories and 
children’s books.

Hg. C*.H.,l04 fiNOtlt*  
------OClPfltH T4UK

OHOULC 9 0  LO 06O
OHOU&H i d  Al l o w  

OACU PltH  t *  tQ u A G t
incubo  o P w ftr tz  

tUOPACO INCH 
Of OOPS i t  NOTH.

18 Chaptors
P<sm$* 'M  Htttt

HMC,
IX fA C O “When My 

Baby Smiles 
at Me**Starts December 5, In

MOUtATfOH

m w o m s
TA «  I [ p a  T A Bl  IT S



A  R R E N ’ S 
A R M U P

Expect to Decide O ver Holt of | 
District Titles Th is  Weekend

Varna Maaaa--Na«w 4r*r» MMar

DEAR MOM AND DAD,
Today makes a year since I arrived here in Pampa,
I  juat want to tell you of a few of the changes that I 

[have noticed in this fine Panhandle city in that time. There 
5e been a lot of them on the sporting front, and mostly 
for the better.

'  Last year when I arrived in town I didn’t know what 
Iras riding into. I was uncertain whether I would like 

[it  here. But I guess I do, ’cause 1 bought a home and in
to stay awhile. j v

A  year ago the town w a * mov^i most of their equipment 
hreuded in gloom and a&dnesk Í in r̂,,,n the old Army Air Field 

I  arrived. Everybody was and now “ »«Y hav«  *  mighty 
over the trouncing that J setup.

I the Harvesters had received at a**° have a newly organ-
I the hands of the Amarillo San-i tzed Quarterback Club here. It 

Things are a whole lot ha* been going fine since we 
I different today. Everybody is ex- 8ot 11 started right after school 
I pectantly looking forward to the¡ * °t underway. We have the full 
bi-district playoff g a m e  We cooperation of the coaching staff.

| bounced Amarilk) this year. 20-; “ ’hich is what really makes it 
12, m s  boy did that victory function. We see movies of all 
seem good. That change is ptob- nt “ >e Harvesters' games. Last 
ably the best of all. Monday night we saw the Pam-

“ . . .  .,,, i pa-Amariilo game. It was in color.
Over at Lefors things are still NeKt WMk wr wl„  K (  t h e

1 lhw I Pam pa-Plain view tilt and prob-
1<taUl Ct ^ 8 y: r r .rr  labIy Pampa-Amarillo g a m e  am headed for the playoffs. They y{HJ ¿  we ■

' xc* llent ;,h" ,fe " t  .them too often, and It is nice winning. But they will have to ^  look at ,t ,.rgulal.|y.
have a  lot of fight and deter- W(. h(uJ a bj(f S(jap ¿ Qx Derby 
miration. Last year they lost to ¡ ljlst yoar an(j hope tor an even 
PWlhps in a freexing bl.zzard.i, onP {hiH t ‘m m er ^  o f j - “ - '  *
I  was ready to head back to I ___ __I districts:

By IA IO L D  V. BA T U F F  
A P  Sports I S Inr

More than half of the Texas 
Schoolboy football district cham
pions are expected to be known 
this weekend. Six already are In 
the bag and a half-dozen or more 
are bound to emerge from this 
week’s 41 conference games in 
the City Conference and Class 
AA.

Corsicana's unbeaten, u n t i e d  
Tigers batUe resurging Temple 
for the District 1> championship 
in Class AA. Baytown, unbeaten 
but once Ued, goes against Gal
veston, a dangerous foe indeed, 
for the District 12 pennant.

Undefeated, unUed W i c h i t a  
Falls plays Vernon for Uie Dis
trict 2 crown and isn’t expected 
to encounter serious trouble. Lub
bock, unbeaten and untied, en
gages downtrodden Midland and 
can clinch the District 8 flag 
with a win which It is expected 
to get without working too hard.

The other unbeaten outfit—No. 
1 rated Port" Arthur — has an 
o ff week.

Champions already on the line 
are Sunset (Dallas), District 1 
City Conference; Pampa, District 
1 Class AA; Paris, District 7; 
Highland Park (Dallas), District 
8; Marshall, District 9, and Alice, 
District 15.

There are 43 games in the 
I state. The week's schedule by

♦  ♦  4 ¥  »  »

Harvesters Look Good in 
First Drill for Borger T ilt

She Pampa Saily News 

■ $ .

^ a. . . 1 kid« art* already building; their P , iOC AAWisconsin after that one cause ; cal(, N„ t MUmmpr ,uck CLASS AA
the weather never gets that bad fellow goiag to make the tri^  J -  No * « " « • -  

* *  h° me' toA k ron  Ohio, to enter the na- Vernon W.chiU / a ^ ^ M e m :

Yes, a lot has happened here phl"  Chlldrf8S (nonconier'
in the past year. I t  8Urely is a 
sports-minded area. Now every
one is waiting for the Pampa- 
Borger game on Thanksgiving 
Day. And after that it is on to 
the bi-district game 

It surely is nice here in Pam -1 .
fight all year long as hard as I pa. Everybody is so friendly and|w a ' . . . . . .
the gridders have, they can lick cooperative. You better sell vour' t i l ? *  « »
^  *» W<— ‘"  a" d m o v e  ^ “ wrils, S S S ^ C t o

(nonconference).
7 — No games. »*

home.
Last basketball season was a 

good one, but it had an unhappy 
ending when the Harveaters were 
defeated in the three-team play
offs over at Canyon. This season 
has prospects of being another 
good one for the Green and Gold. 
The cagers can learn a lesson 
from the football team ; if they

DALE UANTZ, squat im  pound 
guard on the Fighting Harvest
ers, will probably get to see a 
lot of action against the rough 
and rugged Borger Bulldogs at 
Borger Thanksgiving Day. He 
saw a lot of action last weekend 
at Plalnvlew.

Campbell Is 
Tops in SW C

probably the biggest physical 
change I have noticed since I 
arflved is at the golf course.
Johnny Austin, the club pro out 
ihfXt. has just about made the 
course over. He has given the 
18-liole layout a complete facial, j
Ho stuck a big, deep waterhole;V T _________________
in tha middle of the c o u r s e .  j e o S O n  I O IT IO IT O W  
planted trees and shrubs, widen 
ed  the fairwsys, enlsrged

home in Wisconsin snd 
down here “ where oil flows and 
wheat grows.”

Your Pampa-loving son, 
Warmup.

Reapers to End

ence).
3 — Friday: Odessa at Brown

field, Lubbock at Midland.
4 — Friday: Ysleta at Bowie DALLAS — OP) — The battle for

(E l Paso). the passing championship of the
8 — Friday: Big Spring at Southwest Conference is going to 

| Abilene, Brownwood at Sweet- rage down to the final gun.
Lindy Berry of the Texas Chris

tians, in second place, has 1,138 
yards on 83 completions in 174 
throws. That's only 100 yards be 
hind the leader—Paul Oompbell 
of Texas, who has connected on 
81 in 165 tries for 1233 yalus, 

Saturday Berry strata his stuff 
against Rice while Campbell is 
idle. Next week they'll be all even 
m games and will close out against

r ing green, and removed a 
of the ditches and m a d e  
them Into fairway. The o t h e r  

members built a flower bed and 
improved the parking area 100 
percent. I  hardly know the place 
anymore: I can now find my 
ball after I hit it. The course 
Is so good that it is almost a 
certainty that the big Greenbelt 
Tournament will be held here 
next year.

'j Baseball last year was an un
happy situation. The team was 
rebuilt completely, and another 
similar job appears in the making 
now. Outside of player personnel, 
little is needed at Oiler Park. 
We have the best playing sur
face in the league and on* of 
the best lighting plants. Improved 
restroom facilities for the fans 
and a couple of radio booths 
would about fix the place up 
perfectly.

We had a good Golden Gloves 
season last year, producing the 
championship team at the dis
trict meet in Amarillo. Right 
now the boys are hunting a place 
in which to train. Last year 
they used the Sportatorium for 
training and for the G o l d e n  
Gloves fights, but that is no 
longer available. I  hope some
body comes up with a building 
large enough for the fighters to 
work out in.

Wrestling has disappeared from 
the local scene. It had a fairly 
good following. Now the f a n «  
have to go to Amarillo if they 
want to see the mat artists in 
action.
/^Bowling has been b o o m i n g .  

John Hutchens over at the Pam 
pa Bowl has organized j u n i o r  
leagues for the boys and girls. 
Now he is looking top some spon
sors for the teams.' A sponsor 
only has to pay a dime a bowler.

■ The kids are eating it up. too. I 
They got a traveling b o w l i n g !  
league going, also.

The outdoor sportsmen have | 
organized a skeet club. Th ey '

The Pampa Harveaters, after 
getting a day off Monday, ran 
through a  lengthy and spirited 
drill yerierday afternoon aa they 
prepared to keep their district 
slate clean with a Thanksgiving 
Day victory over the B o r  g  a r 
Bulldogs. Borger will be t h e  
final step for the Green a n d  
Gold before they start tha trek 
toward the state championship

Borger, a  hot and cold club 
all year, put up a terrific fight 
against Amarillo last weekend In 
more ways than one. What the 
Harvesters w i l l  encounter on 
Thanksgiving will probably re 
semble a mild buzz zaw. Borger 
has always been tough for the 
Pampans, especially at Borger.

The Harvesters are in t o p  
p h y  a i e  a 1 condition. Yester
day's Workout waa devated main
ly to offense with U «  b o y s  
getting in lots of hard tackling. 
This season’s team has had so 
much fight that it has been a 
task for the coaches to keep the 
athletes from hard scrimmage 
even in practice. But, in order 
to polish up any attack, scrim
mage ta necessary, and the coach
es have decided that the present 
time, with almost ten days ahead 
yet until game time, is the time 
for that scrimmage. I f  any in
juries should occur, they w i l l  
moat likely be healed by then.

The Bulldogs, despite t h e i r  
rough afternoon at Amarillo, are 
in pretty good shape. One mem
ber is out for the seaaon, Harold 
Bowen, a reserve guard. He suf
fered an ankle break that will 
sideline him for the remainder 
of the season.
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Hoopla's Peerless Pigskin Picks 
Are Not Limited Geographically

By MAJOR AMOttJI. HOOPLE

Egad! I f  I  were a sensitive 
man, and if my sense of balance 
were not 100 percent, I ’d resent 
some of the untutored letters I  
receive from embattled readers.

Just listen to this effusion:
"You are the geezer who picked |

Yale to beat Brown. In view ot 
this, all I  want to ask ia: How i 
crazy can g man get?’ "  It was 
signed "Violent Objector.,r

Well, Violent Objector, in re
sponse, may I stoop to ask you a 
cogent question? What other j 
forecaster in the United States 
gave you Virginia to topple Penn-! 
sylvania on that same Saturday| 
you're carping aboutT

And, on that same Saturday. Serene, an ru ffle d ,____
who else but Hoople predicted j lytical. Major Hoeale la 1 
Stanford would defeat Southern Sguring out one o f feta 
California, that Wake Forest 
would beat Duke? »

Further, proving that my prog
nostication! are not limited geo
graph ica l, who but Hoople pre
dicted that Washington, after be
ing beaten by Minnesota. Notre 
Dame, Oregon State, Stanford,
8outhem California and Califor
nia, would arise in her majesty 
and edge Oregon?

You have to think of these 
things, boys. And, now, on to the 
forecast for Nov. 19—and my spe-

8 — Friday: Denton at Grand 
Prairie. Sulphur Springs at High 
land Park (Dallas).

9 — Friday: Texarkana at K il-1 
gore, Gladewater at Henderson,

'Ennis at Longview (nonconfer- [ Southern Methodist and Texas 
i ence). A&M respectively.

. . | The Junior High School Reap-1 10 — Friday: Palestine at Con- Still in shooting distance of the
1 n p ers will close out their 19491 roe, Bryan at Nacogdoches, Luf- crown is Adrian Burk, the pre-

season of football tomorrow after-! kin at Jacksonville. i clsion man of Baylor. He has
noon when they travel to Borger| 11 — Friday: South P  »  r k | completed 90 out of 153 for 1078
to meet the Borger Poodles. It (Beaumont) at Orange, P  o r t yards. He also has one of the best
will be the second game of the I Neches at Beaumont. j averages in the country on corn-
season between the two clubs,! 12 — Friday: Freeport al T ex - ' f,letions. His record is .588. 
the Poodles holding a victory!as City, Pasadena at Galena1 Bob 8mith of Texas AAM  con-! 
over the Reapers in the other Park, Galveston at Baytown. tinues in first place In ball-carry-1, 
game. I 13 — Friday: Hillsboro at'ing. He has rolled up 671 yards'

The Reapers will be looking Waxahachle, Temple at Corsicana, Jon 1SS tries. Gordon Wyatt of R ice' 
for their first conference win of Cleburne at Waco. . ¡is second with 536 on 100 and haa!
the season. They already h a v e  14 — Friday: Victoria at Kerr- two games to play to one fo r1 
fought to four ties and three ville, Austin at Corpus Christi. i Smith,
losses. I .a.st weekend they bat- 15 — Friday: Robstown at
Ued to a 7-7 tie with Sam Kingsville. Alice at Laredo.
Houston of Amarillo. And in do- J 1* — Friday: Harlingen at
lng so the Reapers played their J Brownsville, McAllen at S a n  
best game of the season. | Benito.

The Harvesters have called up 
several of the Guerilla gridders. 
Tha B team concluded its seaaon 
last Thursday at Amarllo. Roy 
Pool and Jimmy Cook, a pair of 
ends, and Harold Smith, shifty 
scat back, have been w a t c h 1 n 
Harvester drills and r  u n n i n 
with the team. There is a pos 
slbllity that they might see some 
action in the Borger game.

The Harvesters need that Bor
ger game to complete a fine 
season. They are undefeated in 
conference play, and a victory 
over the Bulldogs would put the 
finishing touch on an already fine 
seaaon.

Dodger Pilot 
Posts Safest

NEW YO RK — OP) — In the 
Berry lead« in total offense with | ¡aat ten years National League 

1299 yard« on 273 plays. Campbell < teams have had 29 different man-
is second with 1127 on 200.

The leader in team offense la 
Rice with 2968 yerds in eight 
games—an average of 870. Texas
is second with 3201 in nine-----an
average of 355.

»  B O W LIN G
R I I V K I  OLDSMOBILE

I Oh wait ...........  133 13« 16» 440
Jonen ...............  85 122 120 327

I Karp ................   100 170 1«« 446
Hold« .............. W0 122 97 339
Duankal ........... 184 179 186 549
Total .............. «84 738 738 2100

TH E  TOQOERV
Crump .............  114 129 170 413
Crocker ............  114 114 123 361
Kelley ............... 104 163 193 160
Neel ...............  136 142 124 403
Dummy ...........   100 100 1 00 300
Handicap ........... 18 18 18 54
Total .............. 686 667 728 2032

DELU XE L A U N D R Y  SERVICE
McPall ............  172 182 1J5 609
Alford .............. 118 122 164 404
McConlfal .......  162 123 92 267
Murphy ...........   1»2 137 102 241
Leuddara ..........  101 136 200 497
Handicap ..........  20 20 20 60
T o t a l ...............  723 720 732 2172

B E H R M A N 'I
IMcWrl(h* ......  125 140 119 284
IRacreat ........... no 144 123 377
Thompaon ......... 11« 149 lit 384

«2« 721 661 2008

agers, the American League 24.
Safest managerial job in the 

National League appears to be
with Brooklyn. T h e  Dodgers 
have had only two pllott during 
the last decade — Leo Durocher 
and Burt Shotton. Pittsburgh haa 
had the most changes in mana
gers in the last 10 years, having 
employed aix different men.

Connie Mack has a solid pilot's 
job in the American League. 
Next season marks his 50th as 
manager of t h a  Philadeiphii 
Athletics. Of course, he also ia 
president of the club.

The Boston Red Sox have used 
only two pilots in the last dec
ade — Joe Cronin and Joe 
McCarthy, while the New York 
Yankees have had five — Mc
Carthy, Bill Dickey, J o h n n y  
Neun, Bucky Harris and Casey 
Stengel.

Harris, incidentally, has had 
22 years of managerial experi
ence covering four cities in the 
American L e a g u e .  He also 
handled the Phillies one year. 
Bucky returns to Washington 
next spring for this third stint 
as Senator pilot.

Wolverines 
And Gophers 

I Are Favored
NEW YORK —  (JPy- It ’s Mich

igan by 6 1-2 points and Minne
sota by 18 1-2 in the big games 
Saturday that settle a couple of 
important football issues in the 
midlands.

The odds-makera thus have pre 
scribed an economy-sized head
ache for the men who must pick 
the Western Conference represen
tative in the Rose Bowl.

Michigan is host to Ohio State 
at Ann Arbor while Minnesota 
plays Wisconsin at Minneapolis.

Should the Wolverines a n d  
Gophers prevail, the Big Ten 
Championship would be decided 
in Michigan's favor for the third 
straight year but the bowl pic
ture would be completa confusion.

Ohio State, which now shares 
tha league lead with Michigan, 
would be tied with Minnesota 
with a 4-2 mark and Illinois 
could evan horn In with a claim 
by trimming Northwestern.

The Buckeyes could simplify 
matters by upsetting Michigan 
and taking the whole works — 
the Big Ten title and the bowl, 
too. Michigan is ineligible to re
turn to Pasadena because it was 
a visitor there two years ago.

Another contingency — a Wis
consin victory and an Ohio State 
defeat — would put the Badgers 
in there.

Rice, sixth in the lastest AP  
poll, is rated 7 1-2 points better 
than Texas Christian. Southern 
Methodist, No. 10, is < 1-2 over 
Baylor.

cial ia Iowa to beat Notre Dame. 
Yale 0. Harvard 0 
Brown 20, Columbia 6 
Syracuse 19, Colgate 18 
Princeton 21, Dartmouth 14 
Pitt 14, Penn State 7 
Illinois 20, Northwestern T 
Indiana 19. Purdue IS 
Iowa 21, Notre Dame 20 
Kansas 20, Missouri 14 
Ohio Stole 20, Michigan 12 
Wisconsin 21, Minnesota 19 
Santa Clara 20, Oklahoma 14 
Baylor 10, So. Methodist 13 
Duke 19, No. Carolina 14 
Tex. Christian 27, Rice 20 
Kentucky 20, Tennessee }4 
Virginia 27, Tulane 14 
Stanford 27, California 20 
Oregon 20, Oregon State 14 
UCLA 27, So. California 19 
Washington 20. Wash. St. 18

Irkansaa
to make a jump tackle as Southern Methodist I'niverslty hack 
John Champion (15) darts away for a 10-yard gain In the second 
period Of the game In Dallas, Texas. I nldentlfied SMli player 
starts block on Arkansas tackle Fred Williams (75). SMC won 
34-6. (A P  Wlrephot«)

SPARKS CLEANERS
.¡Mohon ............  1X1 12# I2X 432
11 Johnson . . . . . . . . 148-----U »---HI— 4R

l/onffren .........  153 104 100 85«
........... 114 164 161 439

Whittle ........... 123 147 122 392
Total .............  713 «69 «38 2020

POOLE DRIVE INN

Pyle and Wolfe 
T U  Co-Captains

Donl Gel Stuck—
P L A Y  S A F E !

Reserve a pair of Mud-Snows for your 
rear wheels—NOW!

Don’t watt fo r  the first storm  to b og  you d ow n . Be 
ready fo r  a safer, winter-long driving experience. See 
D. V. Burton now. He will reserve a pair In the proper 
size fo r  the rear wheela of your car If you prefer to 
have them put on later.

ALSO—
•  Permanent Anti-Freeze 
O Alcohol Base Anti-Freeze
•  Windshield Wiper Blades
•  Liquid Radiator Solder
•  GENERAL Winter-Cleat Tires
•  Radiator Hose #  Heater Hose
•  Fan Belts

D. V . B U R T O N
TIRE COM PANY

•01 Barnee — Complete Recapping Service — Phono 141

Kitchens . . . .. 147 124 161
Prient ......... 15« 181
Monne* ........ 11« 133

-  Shell horn . . . 124 117
l>ickernon . . . 179 1.6
Total ............ 70« 714

PARK KR BLOSSOM SHOP
Elk in.*1 ......... . I04 l2U 120 344
Htckmah ...... .. 90 K8 117 295
Izee ............. . 101 119 94 314
Parker ......... . 107 140 12» 37«
Kiddle .......... 131 174 «72
Hnndlcap ...... .. «7 «8 50 185
Tnt»l ............ . «34 ««« «8« 198«

ADDINGTON'S WF8TERN STORI
Kutrhenn .... 224 168 558
('amp . . , mtí> 97 ito J.17
lUxler ........... 144 132 410
Oh borna ....... 157 130 411
Howell ......... 1RS 125 4 «3
Total ............ . «9» 805 675 2179

AUSTIN — (JT) — The University 
.32| of Texas football team last night 
40« elected halfback Billy Pyle of 
H i *  j Wichita Falls and guard Danny 
4#x Wolfe of Stephenville as 1949 co- 

T14 3065 j captains.
Pyle has not played since in

juring a knee in the Southern 
Methodist game. Wolfe's older 
brother, Hugh, was a 1937 Long 
horn captain.

Pampa Bowlers 
Lose at Amarillo

M inor Leagues H it 
New Attendance H igh' m" n ,nr ^  Ford«, with a 584

a  whlrh Included a 848 game.

The Tom Roue Fords won the 
final game of their match with 
Plains Chevrolet last Sunday In 
Amarillo to gain oae point out of 
the four. Don Orra »on was high

COLUMBUS, Ohio — <*•> — 
Minor league baseball hit new 
attendance highs for 1949 for the 
fourth straight season, National 
Association President George M. 
Trautman announced today.

League records submitted to his 
office show 43693,898 baseball 
fans attended minor league games 
last season In 4« state*, Canada. 
Mexico and Cuba. Of that num
ber, ’ 41,872,782 were paid admis
sions Both figures are new rec
ords.

Read Uto Newa Otaasiflad Ada

Rtwfiiihxl 
Oreen 
Farmer .. 
Keppert . 
Nssley ., 
Total . . . .
Orni «on ,. 
Hurrah .. 
Itili,lie ...
May. ......
Itrake .... 
Totoal ...

game. 
T R A V E L IN G  L E A G U E  
P L A IN S  C H E V R O L E T

#44

18« 141 161 526
nr: 978 NN5 2750

TON «o s a
173 1«7 in 514
164 18« 17« 528
134 14« Ml 422
120 161 1«« 46»
141 202 173 55«
7T1 R«4 »23 2568

Thin is the barnstorming sea
son for ballplayers. They figure 
barnstorming is a good way to 
make some nay.

H U N TER S!
. . . H ALL AND PINSON HAS A 
COMPLETE STOCK OF HUNTING EQUIPMENT — 

SEE US FOR RIFLES. AMMUNITION 
AND CLEANING RODS.

Docusen Gains 
Tie With Bolanos

Read The News Classified Ads

£

LOS ANGELES — OP) — Contro 
versy pointing to a rematch raged 
along fistic row today in the wake 
of a decision that gave Maxie 
(Little Duke) Docuson of New 
leans victory over Enrique 
landoa of Mexico City in a bitterly 
fought lightweight scrap.

Announcer Dan Tobey’s reading 
o f the verdict, a split decision 
after 12 hectic rounds, touched 
off a aeries of incidents.

The Little Duke of Orleans al 
moat jumped out of the ring in 
joy, Bolanos held hia head in 
stunned disbelief, referee Bill 
Kirschner slipped out of the arena 
with several policemen in pro
tective company and three bon
fires were set off in tha gallery. 
The fires were put out.

More than 10,000 screaming souls 
had aeen Docuaon get o ff to an 
early lead, had aeen Bolanos al
most blast him into submission in 
the seventh and eighth rounds 
and climax the encounter with a 
blistering finals.

Bolanos weighed 134 1-4, Docu 
sen 133 1-4.

Rice to
50.000- Seat 
Grid Stadium

HOUSTON — (IP) — Rice In
stitute will build a 80.000-seat 
stadium and president William V . 
Houston says that’s an answer to 
tha repagto that , tha school plan
ned to de-emphasise sports.

Contracts for tha $2,800,000 sta
dium are to be awarded after tha 
first of the year and the structure 
will be ready for the opening 
game of the ISM football season.

Two weeks ago Rice announced 
plans to build a $1,200,000 field ' 
house with a 7,000-seat capacity.

The new stadium will be built 
in such a way that it can eaaily 
be increased to 80,000 capacity if  
needed.

The announcement meant H p j 
Rice had jumped in front in 
Houston’s stadium race. Young 
but ambitious University o f Hous
ton reportedly haa plana for a
66.000- seat stadium with oilman- 
philanthropist Hugh Roy Cullen 
to furnish the money. H iis w ill 
mean enlargement of the Houston 
Public School Stadium that now 

tats 22,000.
Cullen, chairman of tha uni« 

versity'a board of directors, al» 
ready haa given millions to tha 

thool.
Corbin Robertson, Cullen’s son- 

in-law, said he la not ready to 
give details of the plans as yet»

Mayor Oscar Holcombe, w h o  
made a last-minute effort to pre» 
vent two stadiums being built, 
said the Rice announcement ap» 
parently has killed any hops fop 
a huge municipal «tedium.

He etili hopes, however, soma 
agreement can be made whereby 
the university can use tha new 
Rice Stadium.
I  Rice officlads said the stadium 
will be "available for o t b t p  
schools for any worthwhile proj
ects.’ ’

They said the possibility o f its 
use for professional football woul4 
have to be discussed later.

Oilman Glenn McCarthy, who 
last year proposed that the city 
build a 100,000-seat municipal ata» 
dium, ia said to be interested in 
bringing to Houston an All-Amer
ica Professional Football Confer
ence franchise next year.

McCarthy withdrew an offer to 
underwrite haH the $8,000,000 
cost of the proposed municipal 
stadium after residents wars slow 
in responding.

Spoils Hound-Op

Japanese baseball players e r a  
very polite, bow to the umpire 
each time they come to bat.

I f  that happened here, t h e  
ump would throw the player out 
of the park.

He'd suspect the gesture had 
nasty meaning.

By HUGH FUIAJCRTO», JR.

M EW  YORK —OP)— Looks like 
basketball ia getting to be the real 
international sport. The University 
of Utah team is somewhere in 
Brasil in tha middle of a South 
American tour. Long Island Uni
versity is visiting Puerto Riot# and 
there'll be a  return visit soon by 
the Puerto Riean champion Ban 
German team. And a team from 
Guatemala will be here la  De
cember.

PIGSKIN PICKIN8 
California vs. Stanford. 

Stanford's Schwarts 
Will weep by Quarts 

Michigan vs. Ohio Stats 
If Michigan 
la the also ran,
They may tie the caa 
To Oosterbaan.

Tulane vs. Virginia 
Virginia, coached by Guepe,
Is really filled with puepe.

Santa Clara vs. Oklahoma 
The unbeaten Sooners 
Are filled with terror 
That they'll play Santa Clans 
For Santa Clara.

217 N. CUYLER 

PHONE 801

STORE HOURSs 
Men. thru Fri.. .SiSt-SiM 
Saturday ............9:99-8:88

WARDS GUARANTEED

Rebuilt MOTOR 
PRICES SLASHED

Was 149.95—Now Only

■ I f  J9-4I
forti V »

WITH YOUR OLD MOTOR

HALL & PINSON

YouT get compleie totiifocKon from a Word» rebuilt motor I 
Before a Ward motor is rebuilt, it'* completely tom down. AH 
piitom, ring#, pint, gasket# and other worn port# are junked I 
Every nut, bolt, plug ond stud it removed. All other part# are 
chemically cleaned, ond refktithed. Then Ward# motor# are re
assembled just like a new motor. . .  fully tested and guaranteed!

'

YOU CAN BUY A WARD MOTOR MSTALlfD 
FOR AS UTTLI AS 11.00 A MONTH

.

•  COMPARE PRICE
You can't buy a better motor 
for Idls—enywheref

•  COMPARE GUARANTEE
No stronger warranty writ
ten I N o» even by cor man
ufacturers

•  COMPARE NEW PARTS
N o rebuilder installs more 
new ports than Wards I

• COMPARE 
IRSTAUATI0N

Words Authorized Installer In. 
eludes a 500-mile inspection

•
—



'46 Predictions Borne Out 
By Finished Product of '49

AUSTIN _  (Special) —  It was|~ 
an early October afternoon in I l  
IMS and the University of Texas ! | 

indulging in a daily', 
pow-wow.

“ Coach, I  got a pair of young!' 
guards out there who are going' 
to be 'rtp-snorter»' before they* 1 
finish here," said Blair Cherry.

He waa addressing Dana X.
Bible, who was winding up 34 
years dT successful coaching that 
season. End coach at that time,
Cherry was also in charge of the 
Shorthorns, a “ B "  team made up 
largely of young freshmen 

Already designated as Bible's 
successor as head coach, Cherry 
was teaching his young recruits 
the T  formation, the style of at
tack he was to install at Texas 
the following season. v

Those young guards who im
pressed Cherry that afternoon, 
and on many other occasions since 
were Daniel Mervin Wolfe of Ste- 
phen ville and Errol Dean Fry 
of Anson. Both were “ unknowns” 
in the early autumn days of 19M, 
but not so today. >

Neither Wolfe nor Fry had 
gained much récognition outside 
their own districts in high •school, f 
Wolfe’s chief claim to fame on 
arriving there was that he was 
the younger brother of Hugh "The 
Big Bad One," who had been an 
outstanding Longhorn backfielder 
in the mid-SO's. - 

Fry was evep less heralded, al
though he had played four sea
sons of high school football, earn
ing his first letter as a 12-year-
old at Anson. " I  started out as a _______
fullback," says Errol, but they I 
had me at guard before the sea-

Wolfe, too, combined fullback 
and gpard play in Stephenville 
High School for three years.

But that old saw about "guards 
being fullbacks with their brains 
knocked out" hardly applies in 
this ease. Both players are excel
lent students in the school of busi
ness administration, where they 
are accounting majors.

Each o f them carded A 's last 
spring.

They’ve come a long way since 
lhM, but it didn’t take either 
long to reach stardom. Wolfe

»

DANNY WOLFE
University o f Texas guard*

4

m

■M OI  PHY 
e f  Tasse

Heffelfinger Would Slop 
Irish With Minnesota Line

By HARRY GAYSON 
NBA Sports Editor

NEW YORK — (N EA l — How 
can Notre Dsme be stopped?

"Send Minnesota a g a i n s t  
them,”  says William W. Heffel

*mpudge Heffelfinger, Yale ’s Paul 
Bunyan of 1888-88-90-91. pays the 
Gophers' hugs forwards a grand 
compliment.

"Bernie Birrman has t h e  
strongest line I 've  ever seen 
avers the first guard to pull out 
of the line to run Interference. 
"They come closest to ths Man 
Mountain Dean-type of linemen 
we had in New Haven in 'I 
It . is true that Coach Birrman 
announces he is going to play a 
five-man line, and sticks to it.

"The reason is quite simple,’' 
chuckles the fabulous Heffelfin- 
gar, still a striking figure of a 
man at 81. “ Blerman couldn't 
squeeie any more linemen of 
their size in the width of the 
field.

"The six-foot three. 240-pound 
c a n t e r ,  Clayton Tonnemaker, 
backing up the six-foot two, 280- 
pound Leo Nomellini, middle man

I the five-man line, is really 
a mething to aes.

"What a game that w6uld be! 
N itre Dame's speedy, hard-hit 
t if ,  fancy-Dan backfield. support 
e by another extraordinary Una, 
Uying to pierce that Minnesota 
forward wall.*'

What suggastiona has Heffel 
finger, now the publisher of 
sports booklets and sports direc
tor of an advertising agency, for 
improving today's football?

“ There's too much passing to
day,”  he "says. ,

“ When a pass falls incomplete, 
the clock is automatically stopped. 
This prolongs the game, magni
fies the importance of aerials, en
courages the quarterback to call 
more pastes, especially when time 
la running out.

“ Wall then, the same thing 
should be applied to running 
plays.

" I  propose that inaids the 40-
yard

Lamar Expects 
Junior Rose Bid

BEAUMONT — (#) — Lamar 
College’s undefeated and untied 
Cardinals expect to play in the 
Junior Rose Bowl in Pasadena, 
Calif., Dec. 10.

They haven't received a formal 
invitation yet but expect to, says 
Coach Stan Lambert.

“ I  think we can get the bid 
aa the Eastern representative if 
we finish our season unbeaten," 
Lambert said yesterday on re
turning from a West Coast visit.

I f  the Redblrds don't get the 
California bid, he added, t h e y  
probably will play in one of the 
six other bowls they have been 
invited to or are being considered 
for.

the clock should be

*> '■
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Opponents Cross-Charge, Pack Line, 
But Oklahoma's W alker Opens Hole

a sophomore, being one of Texas’ ; 
outstanding defenders against Ore- ’ 

weighed only 175 as a freshman, gon in the' second game of the I 
but he reported to Coach Cherry ¡ ’47 season Both youngsters saw 
the following fall at 188. a lot of service that year. Fry 1

Fry, who reached his 20th birth- 1 alternating between guard and, 
day leas than three weeks ago,, tackle play, whilfe Wolfe special- I 
grew even more. A 185-pounder in! ized on the defense.
»48 , He waa very close to 220 Last year Line Coach Ed Pricevery close to 220 Last year Line Coach Ed Price 

•  sophomore. assigned them to the same right
Ths Anson lad came to Texas 1 guard position. F ty  for the of- 

without benefit of a scholarship, \ fense and Wolfe for the defenae. 
but it took him only two weeks. That meant both were first-string- 
to convince Coaches Bible and I era.
Cherry that ha was deserving of! And that’s the way they
one. j|m™| — “

Wolfe drew

By DICK KLEINER 
NBA Staff Correspondent

Penn State'# dramatic society
1 gave an honorary award to a

,ii, ,,, -. - T *  I Syracuse end who put on a
recognition «a rlv  . .  “ h operaUnf  T S E * *  good act of being Injured In orderrecognition ea r iy^ s  ed as one of the best d e fen s ive^  (top the clo£  nJear the cloae

-, .5

' el<u^ -  die f ^ ^ g a o i  à fi*

the Y ®

stopped after each running play. 
That would keap the defense hon
est when it ia time for despera
tion passes. In rapidly closing 
minutes a quarterback can get off 
four or five paaaes with th e  
clock being stopped. Hr  perhaps 
couldn’t run more than two run
ning plays In the same t i m e  
with the clock running.

“ With my idea in effect, more 
and more teams would call just 
as many running plays aa passes. 
It would balance the game, some
thing you haven't got today. It 
would condense the game. It 
would increase the number of 
plays, which is the main Idea. 
All action. No waste of tim e."

The only objection to the Hef
felfinger plan ia that tt would 
further prolong the battle.

I Heffelfinger has to get in hla 
, annual squawk about tha equip
ment.

" I  can’t understand why they 
tote all that extra armor around/' 
he says. " Ia  most cases it'a Just 
addW weight to lug, and it 
doesn't necessarily prevent cuts 
and bruises."

They simply let their h a i r  
grow In Pudge Heffelflnger’a

By TED KE8TINO

If you’re a real fisherman, don't 
overlook this late season fishing. 
You won't get, aa many fish aa 
you did earlier in the season — 
you may, indeed, get very few. 
But string  no other part of the 
aeaaon are your chances of snag
ging into some really huge ones 
nearly so good. This holds not 
only tor baas but tor pika and 
walleyes Very late in the aeaaon 
ia the time to get really big 
pike.

Baas, attar having been in 
shallow water tor awhile, are 
now back in deeper spots. I  gen
erally have beat luck finding 
them at sharp drop-offs with
weeds at the edge. In the «older 
months, I ’va found them much 
less finicky aa to what lure
they’U take, just so it'a fished 
deep and very slowly.

Now, you are likely to find 
them "bunting"—hitting the lure 
gently—so you can't hook them
well. Jason Lucas, one of our 

known bass anglers, sug
gests you use a  very tiny plug 
of the sort that one would gen
erally use for rather small crap- 
pies. >

These remarks hold true of 
the extreme northern parts of 
the country during November. 
Farther South, they will apply
in December, even January.

When winter really «eta In 
and you must put your gear
away, be sure you store your
Una properly. More Unea have 
to be discarded because of im
proper storage in winter than
because of wear.

A  \gllk casting line must be 
very thoroughly before 
and kept in a completely 

dry place. Otherwise it wiU be 
so weak by spring that it will 
be useless. We are told that 
nylon casting Unes never need 
drying, but I  prefer to store 
mine as carefully as my silk 
it can do no harm.

Never leave your fly line on 
the reel all winter. Take tt off. 
and keep It in a coll of atx Inches 
or so tn diameter. The simplest 
way to make a neat coll is to 
wind it onto a cardboard box or 
such, then sUp it off over the 
end and tie it with string. Be 
sure the line doesn't twist 
you wind it. Then hang the coil 
in a cool, dry place. It is a good 
idsa to give the line a heavy 
coat of dressing before storage.

* " 4 , a 8“ re Jacltler- j Dramatics on the gridiron, how-l ( .u .  ... .  . u , .  . . . . . . .....B
J T / fV i, I**1, * r® r* » uy nothing new. Itidaya. and slipped it through

happens every Saturdaylinemen for two seasons, and this 
year he is also being utilized some 
on defense.

The son of Banker and Mrs. J. • 
H. Fry of Anson, Errol will pass! 
up professional football for busl-j 
ness or a study of law. When 
he's not playing football, F ry I 
looks to golf for hia recreation, j 
He is one of two* sons in the Fry 
family. |

Wolfe, who’ll become of voting 
age on Nov. IS, has a larger fam -: 
ily following. Besides brother I 
Hugh, his mother and four sisters, I 
the "baby" of the fam ily has a | 
"favorite fan”  In the former Missj 
Frances LaNelie Pyeatt of Ste
phenville.

You see, she’s now Mrs. Daniel! 
M. Wolfe — has been since June | 
26, »48.

Danny plans to join Hugh in the 
nursery business after graduation. 
During hia "off-hours" he hopes 
to do a little fishing.

t _  __ Easier for Yarsa to
meV*1*0 Perform Th a n  Sit« * * £ & £ & * » £  .SPSS?

JtWO tu *

V-

football player likes to sit 
the bench.

You can say that again f o r  
Frank Yarsa.

The Case . halfback missed s ' 
tackle near the sideline at Bald- 
wln-Wallace, rolled under a wire 
fence surrounding the field.

It required 20 stitches-to repair 
the dent In Yarsa's hide, lower 
rear section.

Yarsa was to see some service 
against Carroll, however, for It la 
easier 1or him to play than alt.

For drama that is big and bold.
Football leaves you panting.
The plot la hot, the weather

cold.
And tha chorus keeps on 

chanting.
"Hold that line," and "Block 

that kick,"
Implore the screaming rooters,
And every kind of acting 

trick
Is used by angry hooters.
Watch ths coaches, watch the 

bench.
There’s talent there galore.
From their eyes, the tsars 

they wrench,
While begging for a score.
Take your Hayes, Fontanne 

and Lunt,
But Just give me one fellow—
The guy who's dropping back 

to punt.
Dramatic as Othello.
And watch, tor perfect acting 

grace,
And for the art of howling.
The guard, with murder on his 

face.
Who's just been caught while 

fouling.
You'll never see, upon the 

stake.
Such a gamut o f emotion—
Love and hate and fear and
- rage,
And also, "Land • ’  Goshen!"
Oh. Broadway's most dramatic 

show
Can leave you pale and clam

my,
But drama starts when ball 

meets toe—
'Cause a pigskin’s always ham

my!

turtleneck sweater.

«toted
storing,

Jacksonville Doesn't 
W ont Bock in A A

JACKSONVILLE, Texas —<JP) 
Jacksonville High School will not 
aak to be re-admitted Into Class 
AA of the Texas Interscbolastlc 
League. It expects to wind up 
tn District 18-A.

By JIM  O 'LEARY 
NBA Staff Correspondent

It's difficult to pick out Okla
homa's outstanding player this 
faU. ,  *

The Sooner* have five All- 
America Boys. Three senior line
men are awfully even—left end 
Jim Owens, right tackle Wade 
Walker and right - guard Stanley 
West. There are two fine senior 
backs—quarterback Darrell Royal 
and right halfback George Thom 
as, the latter leading the nation 
in scoring.

But if Oklahoma men had to 
name thair King of the Campus 
right now, he would be Walker, 
the smartest tackle and the finest 
blocking tackle the school has 
evsr had.

From Gastonia, N. C., and the 
only member of the team who 
isn't from Oklahoma or the near
by Texas Panhandle, Walker, now 
25 and a four-year lettermsn, ia 
a quiet, thoughtful, mildish-look- 
ing physical education major who 
speaks with a soft drawl and is 
six feet and 202 pounds of angle 
blocking fury.

His having been captain in »4 7  
and '48 attests to Walker's popu
larity.

Walker, keenly analytical, dis
plays hia knowledge and light
ning reflexes to advantage against 
quick-changing defensive align
ments. Opponents have shifted 
Into every conceivable kind of 
unorthodox defense after t h e  
Soonera came out of the huddle. 
But Walker and Bobby Goad, a 
smart little right end, knowhow 
to inatantly adjust to cross-charg
ing, packed Unes, slanting and

YO U 'V E HAD A  PREVIEW

N O W . . .
PREPARE FOR TH E  REAL TH IN G !

and by the Real Thing, We Mean
OLD M AN W INTER

You h ive a big Investment In your car. Be certain that winter doea 
not Injur# that lnveetment In addition to causing you lnconvioncoa and 
dolay.

Hava your car thoroughly serviced by specialists for winter driving 
Don't delay—call ua todayl

CO FFEY P O N TIA C  CO.
122 NORTH GRAY PHONE 365

Wade Walker
what-not, and open the h o l e ,  
anyway. ,

Walker fires so fast at the man 
he is blocking one on one, turns 
him so neatly and expertly that' 
nobody notices it.

Oklahoma'a best spUt-T p l a y

ia the dive tackle over r i g h t  
tackle, with Walker opening tha
hole.

George Thomas run* behind 
Walker. Right half George Brew
er led the Big Six in scoring 
in 1947. He ran behind Walker,

lune up your Buick
for Winter

N

V

See
for « price

O The colder the weather, the 
more you want quick Fireball 
starting— dependable power 
for tough winter driving. Come 
in now— let our Buick-trained 
engina artist* tune your motor 
till she sings! Only Buick Engi
neered parti— genuine Buick 
know-how and techniques— 
go into the cars your car gets 
with us.

Ad¡Ult dlatribntof
points, riming, carba, 
rnior mitran, valv* 
laah. fan bah

Clean crankcase
ramilaior, sir claanas, 
fual filiara, battery 
tvrminals, spark pitaes 
and oil élinr

C heck  sell, aaa> 
dnnaar, anaomaria 
chokn and manifold 
hast aoncaol

Tighten tylindee 
haad, manifolds and

TEX EVANS BUICK
123 NORTH GRAY PHONE 12S

n .

IS YOUR CAR

.b  J*K N O CK ED  KNEED 

or BÖWLEGGED?

Then this Is the place to come to Iron out that dent or 
touch up the paint We do all types o f body and fender 
repair work on car*.

GIVE US A  TR Y—YOU'LL BE PLEASED!

£  * f
• f  ''£/■ ‘ • v . <*

. EVERY JOB BACKED BY 2« YEARS EXPERIENCE!

We
m ake

invite you 
th is taste

r\

24-Hr. Wrecker Service "* *■ 10 6 p ”—Night Phones Tt or 3646

-k M fd E l I

A 1

ef

Cup your hands 'round a glass of ordinary beera 
The warmth of your hands will highlight scent 
and taste. Inhale deeply just above the foam« 
Then taste.

Now do the same with a  glass of golden, foamings 
genuine Budwaiser lager beer that is really aged« 
There's bouquet for you...and the distinctive, 
inimitable taste that sets Budwaiser apart from 
all other beers. Yes, tasting is testing...and see
ing is believing. When in St. Louis, come and see 
the $64.000.000 expansion of our vast brewery 
that was made necessary to meet the ever-increas
ing, world-wide demand for Budwaiser«

There’s nothing like it... absolutely nothing^

TOM ROSE
Budweiser

L A G E R  B E E R
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i  month. 14.00 per alx montila. <12 00 
par year. By mall. <7.60 per year Ini 
rotali trading ione; <12 00 Der yearl
outntde retali trading ione. Price per

The

Fair Enough - Pegler
T1 e Overproduction Theory

next night an he wont home, two j I  have a letter from a man who
street lights near his house w ere1 admits that ha Is a Communist 
out ard ha wds blown through | who aets forth his theory of strikes.

ago, when, to my own gunf,«* by persona un- Wnee this Communist has about
surprise, I  learned that the holy known Nobody had Lba faintest «he same idea as many other peo-

By * WESTBROOK PEGI.ER
(Copyright, 1*4») 

WASHINGTON — More than 
ten years ago, when, 'to my own

Be Beautiful

American Federation of Labor was 
a front for a band of the dirtiest 
crooks unhung. William Green, 
the president of this corrupt so
ciety, accused me of waging war 
on label. We then made repartee.

Anyone who ex
posed any of his

Ttrading sone; <12 (Ml per year 
la retail trading zone. Price per 

single copy 6 cents. No mall order sc- j 
rented In localities sen cd by carrier 
delivery.

idea who killed tha poor man.
They ara great on mum bo-jum

bo in these conclaves and ao 
when the grand outer guard an
nounced that President G r e e n  
was outside. President Maloney 
interrupted some routine fixing to 
say: " I t  la with great pleasure—” , 

racketeers, t b el ••_ Man who alwaye la working 
b r u t a l  thlevesifor ,he ¡„teresta 0f the laboring 
preying on labor people .
and industry, was ••- Alwaye on the Job try

ing to benefit the working men of 
this great country."

'With a befitting sense of
i. .a * re“ t honor th*« I  have t h e  — --------------  ..... -----

allf * * ? *  naalhonor and pleasure to introduce thanks to the energy and akill of 
b e e n  .faithless to vou william  Green." the nation's workers. But the

bankers and clerics. i Green begins: " I  am happy wnges paid the workers were not
The burden of my comeback indeed, beyond measure that I  enough to enable them to buy and

was that they were not excep- am privileged to come to Chicago consume this tremendous produc
tions! but typical and I under- and meet with you and bring you Uo"- H*nc*. *he nations ware-

Wall Street j  
hireling. A n y  
exceptional char
acters and after

pic who are confused, I  want te 
explain how ha arts. Ha writes:

"Have you noticed how unaffect
ed stocks and bonds remain in tha 
series of ‘strikes’ which have a*pa- . 
rated more than a million workers ; 
from their jobs, and which threat- 
an the jobs of five million addi
tional Workers? How serenely In
different the malefactors of wealth 
are la.thls menacing criBs? Thera 
is a reason and here It is:"

This Communist explains It as 
follows:

"Following tha war came a stri
dent demand for production and 
more production. This was met.

bring you 
of the

J u s t  What Are
T h e  Motives?

In all sections of the country, took tc prove up on at least a 1 the fraternal greeting* 
newspapers of diverse economic j hundred of them — and did. Fur- of L.
and political faiths have b e e n thermore. I  pointed out B i 11! ••] a* you know jike the ret>-
atrongly questioning the motives j Green n e v e r  d i d  anything to d i*- i reaentatlves of your splendid or-
Which lie back of the govern- j tredit gny of them Far from it, ¡ ganization, am tremendously busy
ment’s antitrust investigation ot he toadied to them, went to but wben I received the lnvita-
the American Medical Association. their drunken brawls and testi-jtion of your distinguished preei- 

Th# Cincinnati Enquirer which ( monial«, euloglied the worst of dent on thl,  dellgh,ful occasion
has often been critical of t h e them in language that would have r decided ,hat a|, engagement-.
AMA, said that the investigation strangled any honest man right ,hat would interfere or conflict
"looks like deliberate persecution, j in hia throat, and, in the pinches, I would be set aside
Certainly it is not a bonafide use stood up for the crookg against . j  am tremendously h a p p y
of tht anti-trust law«, which were)th<; prenccuted rank and file who p r<.j,jdent Malonev and hii« ^
__________  « «  <4 r l l l h  H  V H  1 flHt  ______'  0 . . .  4 ~  f - ™ «  V ™ 1 0 * 111 M I I O n '  Y  E n d  1118never intended as a club against innocently iooked to Green, for c i.te . are " ‘ voted to tto  pSK 
the medical profession deliverance a n d  protection I Pieg (j  thoroueh-gt ;nr American'

In an editorial entitled "D irty J would be delighted to report that
|ust
win 
Mu

delighted to report 
just a fathead. John L. 

ho had Green in the
Pool,”  the Akron Beacon Journal hr lg 
said, "The general public can’t Lewig
help believing that the admlnl-| United Mine Workers for ye^rs principles a f  anv cost let 
Stratton is trying to swing a club 8nd finally kicked him out, once j -- - — ’
over the doctors because of their 
opposition to socialized medicine.’ ’ 

The New London Day observed, 
" I t  is almost standard practice of 
the government theae days to 
•turn the heat on any group or 
individual who has been annoying
ly  effective In opposing some pet 
administration scheme.”

The San Antonio E x p r e s s  
charged that t h e investigation 
"looks like a purely political ma
neuver.”

Tha Wall Street Journal said, 
"The same administration* whose 
trust-busters charged the medical 
societies with monopoly wants to 
create an absolute and unbustable 
medical monopoly."

Pages could be filled with simi
lar comment. Some 
editors have gone so

in every sense of the word, com
promising neither here nor then 
but defending those fundamental

the
chips fall where they may.”

told a sympathetic meeting of. Last September, fiends in hu- 
elder goons that he had explored j m a n  f o r m  e n t r r e d  t h e  gtat(.,y 
Bill Green s mind and f o u n d • ban„ Qf Meadow Acres, the coun
nothing in it. | try estate of the distinguished

I will have to leave you to Wuiiam E. Maloney, near Ar 
grope for some reason why this |lnjfton Heights and stole jewel n  
nothing incarnate has been ab le! va|UPd al $1S ooo and »600 wort: 
to keep the presidency of one of of perfume. The master and hi.- 
the biggest union rackets in the, lad had bppn ou, on the tow,.

houses and stores are jammed with 
untold products

"In the pretence of this surplus 
what la the use of producing more? 
The owners of the nation's fac
tories and plants are not interest
ed in operating their plants for tha 
good of the people. They are In
terested only In profit No profit, 
no operation.

"To arbitrarily end production 
would be an outrage, so an Indirect 
method was adopted. Corporation 
heads refused to cosne to terms 
with the unions. Thera was no 
other recourse for the unions except 
to strike. This, the unions did not 
want. The strike the unions did 
not want Is really equivalent to a 
lockout by the corporation heads. 

'Anyway, what the corporation

v V , ' 4 <
By GORDON M ARTIN

Once again the world ot science has displayed
its magic hand, and a television miracle la spread
ing o ’er the land. I t ’s a revolutionary thing to see 
as well as hear, and the kids are quick to is 
about a video career. But it takes their parents 
back to times of thirty years ago, when the world 
first knew the wonder of the household radio.

All the neighbors gathered 'round when ftret a 
radio appeared, and they viewed with awe the 
gadget that they thought was mighty weird. There 
were batteries and colls and knobs and funny lookin. 
guys who understood It thought tha rest ware boobs. But it brought 
tha strains of music from Uw realm of tha stars, Sind while listening 

wHh headphones, we resembled men from Mara.
Than tha radio improved and soon we thought we’d reached tha 

peak. In tha entertainment brought us by our radio technique. But 
with television now arrived, U quickly goes te show, that Inventive 
minds are not content with things In status quo. While wa think 
that television is without a doubt a wow, w e’ll aae miracles that beat 
It not ao many years from now. ________  w l f f l

*

★  IN HOLLYWOOD * The Doctor
Says

N ation a l. W h ir l ig ig
news behind the news

history of the movement all this on rovsl bMiness There Is neve o m *  he « “ » with gleeful b
tune and especially in such limes. a L  mean nr. t e n , ! ^ S I ,  «Jon. No wonder the stock and bond Lighteninf of his Up*, “ i

... . * ,___any mean pictense that Pres: msrkets remain unaffected.”  „ i- k „ ii ,»,<• .nivr
,V.% 11 den' Green s illustrious frien.l This Communist U like most peo-

something on him, prove that he, de|llpa hlmglf the full worth of 
Is the real enemy of labor in sup- hlg aervices Hia salarv is onh 
porting racketeers who abuse la- ,*20.000. but his expenses are pro 
bor, and there stands Bill when d|Kioug and lbe profitable op- 
the dust blows »way bumbling Qf hlg job are no lesrand bloviating as of old. It bests (han ,hoap Jop Fay dlJ,
m,‘ - , . „  , covered.

A year ago July, Green went I Thp loot takpn ft om t h , „

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON —  President 

Truman's private reaction to last 
wanted was an end to production week’s Democratic sweep w  a a 
until they could dispose of pro- ypleal. He figures that he was

s  " » " • “
so American workers will have ndlvidual candidates as Senator- 
to remain Idle until the warehouse elect Herbert H. Lehman of New 
and stores b e c o m e  empty y 0rk and other triumphant advo- 
egain. ’ ”  cates of the Fair Deal.

"In this instance a »trike Is bet- »T h , i-hm an, Dulles outcome,”  
ter than a war to end overproduce he a a id w ith  gleeful but grim

ought to
___ . ^_____ ____ _____ _____w nonsense

, . . . . .  ,,, P*®" about ‘statism,’ for it was Dullespie who believe it la possible to , I . ' ,  _j . .  It ,_ _ i ip_
have over-producUon of everything. ; 'ho coined th4t word * *  u *PPltes 
Of course, it is possible to have too l0,,"?‘y p ,f * ran?' 
much production of some things Th® hav* *ho'*7'. .
compared with the production of th*y want . ,late; ,0f
other thingi. What thl» Communist J«1* p eop leo f New York make a

that

r a s M rw .tm ih lf ' .  * s >1 1 l l r  l u u l  I I Ü I T l  X II

f l"  M  t o l ‘ ° ( hlca*° ior, u th* T 1,u a d r®"nla servant of the w ork ing  m an ia . bn I convention <»f the International ' a__ _____ _ .___ ___________ In-

of the worst m the whole bracelet and six pairs of diamond 
of L „  to splatter compii-|cuff ,lnkg valuc $600

t h e ;

m.y that the method, used In this! (Jmon of m ' V v ° Z
particular investigation smell of onp - -  ------. 1Ior ®“ rn wriBL a » 7,00(1
the police state. The press is not(A K
particularly interested In defend-; mentg over Bill Maloney, m e :  H dld .. , ,  ,h v .  _
ing the doctors — but it is vital- prPgident, and appeal for contrl-! atock ot nerfume He didn't have 
ly Interested In defending basic but|ona of "a t least" »1 from all V our^ose knows ‘  h
rights and liberties, Hnd in speak- (bp pank and file ostensibly ‘ * ___ __________ '
lng up for any group which Is 1>P Kppnt on rpp,al of the Taft ,
politically persecuted I Hartley law. S o m e f n i n q  N o v e l  in

And the nation's newspapers — Maloney is a big goon who |— - -  - - —
most of them—aie Interested In wen( |n f(,r horse racing with I
knowing If the medical profession j a „ iable of registered s t e e d s

good cross-sec
tion of the coun 
try. And, so help

session. I  don’t '

whui Dance Halls Opens
is being put on the spot ss part wbich he shipped around t l i e i ,  
of the plan to fasten some form j country, a winter palace on Mi-

OSAKA — (Oh — A n o v e l  
hall will open here next!

does not understand It that one 
man could consume ell of what all 
the people In the world could pro
duce, If they would produce what j 
he wanted produced. Of course, he | 
could not consume tt wisely, or 
beneficially but he could consume it. \\. , believe than even
As an example .one man might j  the Republicans
desire to go around the world in a b a n k r u p »  and
day or an hour, then he could set beaten, will dare
s iot of men working to try to set to block my plana
this about. Or he might want to W K m i i  for mors social
live longer, and he could set a tot security, health Insurance a n d
of men to work trying to devisa federal aid to education.

“ We will move Into a new and 
wonderful era now.”

Mayor James M. Curley of Bos
ton.

The Dulles defeat, o f course, 
was a blow to Mr. Dewey, and 
kills any ambition ha may have 
entertained for a comeback. But 
even more pleating to the White 
House, politicians report t h a t  
Mr. Dewey's campaigning for Mr 
Dulles hurt rather than helped 
the International statesman. Like 
FDR, Mr. Truman felt a deep 
(Hsllka for his 1948 opponent.

HAGUE — The A.F. of L. and 
CIO made great contributions to 
the Lehman and other Democratic 
triumphs In the Industrial cities 
of Massachusetts, Connecticut. 
New York and Pennsylvania. 
Evan more so than in the' past, 
they will have a preferred clutch 
on the White House latchkey,

me. they poll get !“ £ " *  * r ’ Lewta <>" th* 
it at U .; n ix t l100̂

Reelection of Governor Alfred

of socialized medicine 
country.

And we have a very definite 
feeling that It is.

on « h e ami Beaeh close, to those of Dan ' Monday.

(¡raeieSays

Tobin, of the Teamsters, a n d  
Frank Nitto, of the moving pic
ture union racket, and a really de 
luxe estate near A r l i n g t o n  
Heights, III. Joe Fay. one of Ma
loney’s viee presidents, couldn't be 
there. He had finally been con
victed and sent away for ten 
years In New York for extortion.

A couple of other brothers were 
missing for the same reason, but

By GRAf lF. ALLEN
According to the papers, a col 

lege boy claims thnt, while lost j the gang closed ranks and was 
in the mountains )n Idaho, he carrying on. By coincidence one 
took off his trouaers and caught of the current vice presidents has 
trout in them. Sounds pretty the same name as a federal agent, 
fishy to me! i an Income tax man, who told me

In the first place, pants you of the murder of one of the rank 
could catch fish in would have to and file In Chicago after he had 
be made like a fishing-pole . . . given the government information 
and even a college boy wouldn’t about Maloney's Income. Frank P.

It will employ only male taxi-1 
dancers.

The operators said the hall 
was designed to meet the de
mands of women "who are dance 
maniacs or otherwise dance en
thusiasts but who lack proper 
partners ”

MOPSY Gladys Parker

wear clothes like that.
Here's what I think really hap

pened — he got caught swim
ming while playing hookey, so 
he pretended be w h s  lost.

Poor kid! He should h a v e  
simply said he was hunting bear. 
That would give him time to 
make up something more sensible 
to explain the fish tn his 
trousers. I  know that's what I 
would do.

Converse, of Cleveland. Is a v p 
of the racket. Clarence Converse, 
th# agent, had wanted to protect1 
the rsnk-and-filer, a man with a 
big family, who only wanted a* 
equate deal from Bill Green, but 
Converse couldn't-.guard him be
cause he . had other work to do.! 
The man telephoned Clarence 
Converse one evening that he had | 
been chased through the streets 
and threatened with death. The <

MttS KITTY, THAT '  
MOUSE MUST HAVE ' 
FOUND THAT MILK 
I EIXE0 FOR 
YOU WITH
th o s e  n e w ,
VITAMINS >

w

a means to preserve hli hevli-i. i . t  
might enjoy beauty and want to 
beautify the landscape. He might 
enjoy a particular kind of music 
and set people trying to produce 
that. His wants, if he had a strong 
Imagination, could keep all the 
people busy all the time, If they 
didn’t consume anything but air.

The point Is that if one man 
could consume all of what all the 
people In «he world could produce, 
then all the people In the world, 
no matter how many hours they 
worked or how many machines 
they had. could meet certainly con
sume al! that all the workers in 
the world could produce U tha 
workers produced what the con
sumers wanted and at the price 
they are willing to pay. Man’s 
wants are not static, as planners 
snd Communists seem to think. As 
soon as he has one want satisfac- 
fled, there are a dozen wants to 
take Its place. This Communist can
not name one single man who has 
all his wants satisfied. And since 
wants are only satisfied by pro
duction and production only comes 
from work, then there would be 
plenty of work for everyone. And 
they could work as many hours es 
they wanted, If

From «he practical standpoint, ’
louse nnlltioo. Jonty  leader.

E. Driscoll over Hague's candi 
date forced the veteran Jersey 
boss to resign, whereas he had 
hoped to regain control by putting 
his man tn the governor's chair. 
Hague was anti-Truman at the 
Philadelphia convention. a n d  
could not carry hia state f o r  
Truman in the election. T h e  
White House will probably recog- 

I nise John Kenney aa the New

that now they should .lick at
least forty more Fair Deal zealots 
in the House In 
six to ten tn the Senate

The silver-tongued Curley had 
a grudge against the admtnistra- 

laso MMaikiu «ton became It aent him to Jail. 
Semte ^  y Truman permitted Labor Sec

With that addition to their' " “ i?  To,bln. 10 « « *  h*
- « m  « » . .„ » th  «h... . . . ___ji would vote for Curley’s opponent,

BY

JOHNSON 

NEA Staff

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A )— Ex
clusively Yoilrs: Big casting news 
today. Joan Leslie gata tha lead 
opposite Bob Walker In M-G-M’s 
"The S k i p p e r  Surprised Hls 
Wife,”  which Elliott Nugent will 
direct. It's Joan’s biggest break 
since winning her freedom from 
Warner Brothers. , .Marie Wind- 
aor's career la rolling into high 
gear. She'll do the lead opposite 
Bill Elliott to "Sleep All Win 
tor.”  Marie also la up for a big 
part in "Sons of the. Musket 
ears’’ at RKO.

As reader Harris M. Ring aces
it:
“ A  child star she was, of course. 
Then marriage, offspring, divorce. 
Now it's clear that Shirley 
No longer la a girlie.”

A  sign at Henry East's movie 
dog kennel — he trains most of 
Hollywood's acting pooches—also 
applies to Hollywood's movie 
mothers. The sign reads:

-But He Did It So Good at 
Home.”

Vaughn Monroe says he's sold 
on film making and h o p e s  to' 
follow hls first, "Singing Guns.”  
with one movie a year. . .Dale 
Evans will go into competition 
with other cowboy stars with a 
line of western clothes for gala 
They'll be on the market for 
the Christmas trade.
BING LOOKS AT TV

Bing Croaby aaya If and when 
he does a TV show, It will be 
on movie film. No live shows for 
the Groaner.

Pat O’Brien brought home a 
Ufa - site painting of himself 
which was used tn "Johnny One 
Eye.”

“ What do we do with tt”  ask-

the victorious John Hynes.
AU in all, Mr. Truman and the 

Democrats ara riding high today.1

present strength, they are confi
dent that they can obtain Con
gressional approval for the Tru
man proposals that were blocked 
by the special "turnip” session in 
1*48, by the 80th Congress and | N o t i O t V S  P r e s s
even by the Democrat-dominated! , *  r r e :> : *
81st convocation.

QUICKIES Kan Reynolds

TRUMAN’S LOUISIANA 
PURCHASE

(The Wall Street Journal)
When President Truman started 

talking about the Louisiana Pur-

W ashington........by Doug Larsen
WASHINGTON — (NEA ) — A 

special investigation of c r i m e  
conditions and rackets in t h e  
District of Columbia has been 
ordered by Congress. One of the 
things this probe is expected to 
go into is the widespread, or
ganized gambling that goes on 
in government buildings. Every 
Friday afternoon in the f a l l  
work practically stops while gov
ernment employes try to p i c k  
their selection« for the n e x t  
day's football pool. Two or three 
syndicates operate theae p o o l s .  
Every weekend the gamblers' take 
on the football pool alone Is es
timated to be more than $20.000

All year long the n u m b e r s  
racket and horse betting flourish. 
Government officials ignore the 
situation and many top execu- 
tiveu themselves play the ponies 
regularly with the bookies tn 
the buildings. Most of the syndi
cates’ agents are government em
ployes, messengers and janitors 
They use the government tele
phones to call in bets as they 
get them.

In the Pentagon there is com
petition among the agents f o r  
the business. The only time of
ficials take action Is when the 
gamblers fight among themselves. 
Local police are handicapped in 
trying to stop this activity be
cause their jurisdiction in a fed
eral building is vague. And most 
local building guards have no 
instructions to stop gambling.

Total yearly take from It. S. 
buildings here is estimated at 
being Over »5,000,000.
COOKING UP VOTES

Senator Taft has turned up 
with what his staff claims is a 
brand-new campaign gimmick on 
hia current stumping of Ohio, tn 
prepartition for next year's elec
tion. He makes it his business 
to WlAS up every luncheon and 
supper meeting in the kitchen,
1 uugnBilstii'l the cook. T h e n  
there usually follows a bull ses
sion with tha Ohio senator doing 
■ones good for himself, It la re-

S a r l t  B I D  GETS W ORM !

8en*tor Taft's supporters claim 
that hia strategy of going direct 
to the people, more than a year 
before the election to discuss is
sues. has paid off. His opponents 
«aid he wa« Jumping the gun, 
that he would lose hls steam be
fore the crucial campaign. That 
still might happen. But as of 
now the Taft camp Is saying 
that the early start, showing 
Taft’s wide popularity, has dis
couraged the candidate« who were 
considering opposing him. They 
say the opposition is now left 
without a top-flight opponent for 
him.

Also, the first loud claims of 
labor groups about what t h e y  
Would do to Taft are being care
fully modified, tt Is reported that 
the Ohio labor organizations de
manded that the national labor 
leaders who moved In to run 
the anti-Taft show go back home 
or soft-pedal their approach. Local 
labor leader« don't want to > be 
left too far out on a limb on 
the good chance that Taft might 
win
PATCHING UP DIFFERENCES

White House assistants are try
ing hard to patch up the dif
ferences between the President 
and New Mexico Sen. Clinton
Anderson which arose over the 
Brannan Plan. Senator Anderson 
for years was the administration's 
farm policy maker. He b r o k e
with the President by opposing
the Brannan Plan during t h e  
last session of Congress. Harsh 
words were exchanged between 
them. The situation is ticklish 
because Senator Anderson a n d  
Senate Majority Leader S c o t t  
Lucaa see eye to eye on the 
plan.

What tha White House wants 
at least la a trial run for a 
couple of commodities under the 
plan. But Lucaa and Anderson 
want no part of tt. tt has gone 
so far. beta are now being mads 
as to whether or not the plan 
will ever be heard of again, lot 
alone bo given a trial. 
TURNING TTRPITZ TO SCRAP

unhampered market that permits 
men to freely produce and ex
change their produce with others.

No, we have never had total 
overproduction. And w » never can 
have total overproduction, so long 
si man remain« man and his de
sires Increase Infinitely more rapid
ly than hi* ability to supply them.

bought 2000 tons of armorplate i ma“ ®r hoa:
from the German battleship'Ttr-, ^
pits, which was sunk In a 1 pl,blle *du‘* ,or»  ®°n,end to th# 
Northern Norway fjord d u r i n g  
the war. The Norwegian salvage

will show less mercy to t h e  
Dixie wing on and off Capitol 
Hill than he has in the past.

Precinct reports from N e w  
York’# Harlem »how that Gov
ernor Lehman, who endorsed ev*

__ m ______ , _  the government ! ery *°«n of the Truman program,
and the labor unions snd public ; ***P « *hat are». where so many 
groups had not Interfered with an *"

RIGHTS — Mr. Truman will re- ! 
vive even more aggressively hls
demand for civil rights leeisla- . ,
tlon. in view „ f  .  ¿.‘ tailed Mudy Z T t h «
of the election result, and re- 
Jection of poll tax repeal meas
ures In Texas and Virginia. He

An American firm has Just {

contrary.

beneficiaries of anti-discrimina
tion legislation reside.

The disappointingly email Mar
cantonio vote in New York City 
indicates that the mass population 
places more trust in Mr. Truman 
to win gains for them than they! 
do in the pro-Moscow leftists I 
headed by Marcantonio, Henry ̂ 
Wallace and Paul Robeaon.

Success Secrets
By ELMER nHEELER

In this column I have told now 
worry, fear, even pain hnve been 
used a* zucceis secrets. The other
day I met an em
inently successful 
lady who told me 
t ha t  HATRED 
was her success 
secret.

"Hstred worked 
magic for me,'' 
she said. "It turn
ed me from a 
f e a r f u l ,  timid, 
negative person
ality full of neur-[ 
otic complaints 
into a well-adjusted, positive per
sonality. Success In business fot-

AMBITION — In short, as of 
today, Harry S. Truman virtually 
occupies the spot in the hearts 
of the gregarious mass vote that 
was once held by Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

Aa he determined shortly after 
he came to realize that he ac
tually was President of the 
United /States, Mr. Truman hopea 
to lead them to an even fairer 
promised land than FDR did. It 
ia the Missourian's great personal; 
ambition to outshine hls predeces
sor In one way or another.

company which is dismantling j 
the dead warship estimates that 
the whole job of taking t h e  
ship apart will take four years.
KNOWS A LL  ABOtTT TT 

When Sarah Churchill, actress 
daughter of Britain's f o r m e r  
prime minister, was married at 
Sea Island. Ga , photographers 
asked her to pose on the nearby 
ruins of old Fort Frederica. The 
British had used the garrison 
against the Spanish in colonial 
days. She agreed, but a ladder 
had to be found to get her up 
on the high parapet. The first 
one located had a couple of 
rungs missing so they started to 
search for another. That didn't | 
bother Sarah. She aaid:

“ Use that one I know all 
about these things. Remember, 
my father is a painter.
GUARDING HOME

U' Women's Bureau reports ¿c fear», »he had fcn inferiority that he »rill "reorganise'the party 
that policewomen now make up comp|ex that held her back from so that It can win a national 
one percent of the nation a police iucoega Intellectually, she was j election without a single electoral

this country acquire more territory 
—perhaps under the guise of Point 
Four.

But no, Mr. Truman was trying 
to show that the people who op- | 
posed the Louisiana Purchase in j 
1803 were th# same sort of people 
who oppose the Fair Deal In 1949. 
In this "non-political, bl-partisan” 
speech Mr. Truman was dredging ! 
for n parallel with which to beat ( 
hls political foes over the head; 
it cannot be said the one he came 
up with was very fortunate.

The analogy was a little too far- I 
fetched The Louisiana Purchase 1 
was a territorial expansion which 
created new oppportunltles for In
dividual, with a corresponding loss 
tiatlve. Mr. Truman's Fair Deal 
1* a program for the expansion of 
governmental control over the in
dividual, with a corresponding loss 
to the Individual of freedom, mo
bility and Initiative- I f  the Fair 
Deal has been operating, those peo
ple who made the Louisans wilder
ness flower could not hnve done i 
what they did.

We have only to Imagine Mr. 
Truman as President In 1803 In
stead of Mr. Jefferson. In the first 
place, he would have had a hard 
time getting anybody Interested In 
moving to the new territory. Th# 
subsidised fanner In Pennsylvania, 
hls Income guaranteed, would have 
had little urge to go adventuring. 
The organized laborara In New 
England, taught by Government to 
value aecurity higher than inde- 
iwndanee, would hardly be Inspired

0 )

By Edwin P. Jordon, MD 

Written for NEA
Stuttering, s o m e t i m e s  called 

stammering, ia a common condi
tion It has been estimated that 
there are about g
1,300,000 pet 
w h o  e t u t t e r l  
In t h e  U n i t d  
States. i j

Stuttering Is a<] 
nervous or emo- 
tton a l disorder.;
The exact cause! 
la not know n.|
Probably a o m < 
children are born® 
predisposed to the disorder; that 
is, they may be called a "stutterer- 
type." Stuttering is not lnheritod 
but the nervous constitution which 
makes tor susceptibility f t  this 
speech difficulty la probably in
born.

Children of the “stutterer-type* 
may live for a long time without 
developing any speech defect un- 
lem they hnve some shock or ac
cident, which upsets their nervous 
system. Then something happens 
which brings out the difficulty for 
the first time. Also sex plays some 
obscure part as there a n  nearly 
five times as many boys who stut
ter as there are girls.
BEGIN CUBE BOON

Thera are two stages in the de
velopment of Muttering. The chan
ces of stopping tha trouble are 
much greater in the first stage 
before the child develops anxiety 
and feelings of inferiority. A  stut
tering child should nevtr be pun
ished with a hope of breaking him 
of the habit. They can’t help It. 
The treatment at this stage ia 
principally to alow down tha pace 
of living and remove as much ex
citement and tension ns poaaibtR 
Family quarrels, gainst or amuse
ments which are too exciting, and 
similar stimulations, should be av
oided. ^

A  great deal has been learned 
about stuttering and Its treatmsnt 
in recent years. When treatment lg 
begun early the results are often 
astonishingly good. Many famous 
people have suffered from speech 
'•-(c-H, ‘e-ludln- Mosee. Aristotle, 
Virgil, Charles Lamb, and CUm 
Barton, tha founder o f the Amer
ican Rad Cross. Great accomplish
ments can, therefore, be made in 
spite of a speech defect • (  this 
sort.

• »  »
Note: Dr. Jordan Is unable to 

answer Individual questions front 
readers. However, each day he will 
answer one of the most frequently 
asked questions In hls column.
THE DOCTOR ANSWERS

QUESTION: What c a u s e s  the 
mouth end tongue to he coated all 
the time?

ANSWER: Thera are many poe.
abilities of which heavy cigar.o» 
pipe smoking are perhaps tha beat
examples.' '

" .  . . notice any rewards of
fered In today's Newt Want Ads 
for some lost puppies—our Fido 
came home with six!”

controlling it and tha people—In 
the interest of their welfare, of 
course—would it be the fabulously 
rich industrial and agricultural 
complex It is today?

“The reactionaries of Jefferson’S 
time,'’ says Mr. Truman, “were ex
actly like the reaction arias of to
day." That it disputable, but w# 
may it  least be thankful that the 
lea d «« of Government were not 
exactly like those of today.

ed Mrs. O'Brien.
"Maybe hong it on the w a ll!*  

suggested Pnt, meekly.
"Nope," said Mrs. O'Brian. 

“ How about giving it to that 
boys' school you help support?”  
said Pnt. Mrs. O'B. lifted her 

¡eyebrows and aaid:
"W hat! — to hong alongside 

Lincoln and Washington?”
The portrait might go up ia 

| the O'Brien garage.

I "Myriad”  
¡thousand.

literally means tea

Good Jumper

MEANING — Democratic success
es in New York State, In Phila
delphia and in Pittsburgh were . . .
especially gratifying to Mr. Tru- *° * rtk® out on hls o»m In an In
man and Democratic National, f f * “ ** J “ 4' The businessman la 
Chairman William Boyle. Jr. I f  t ^ Z i  L '&
th« present trend persist!, It m Uttlt 10 lnv#it i
means thnt these great, k e y ,  "*£ , rnm„ ,  w .  1

tc tn the 1982 presidential elec- for thoat who did there would be j
greater regimentation than atlowed as a matter of course.

For years this fine woman hnd i Should this happen, it will tend 
been beset by nil sort» of neuro- ¡to support Mr. Boyle'« prediction

force. Report states that there Is |# |hat hfr „ „ . l i v e  at-
a shortage of women for this tltudn .bout herself »»era just
« • » « If T K a —a  a  Hzvff »w* i i a U  _

plain silly. But they clung to herwork. There's not much chance 
for women over 35. And tha re
port advises married women who 
are interested that they "m  a y 
find alternating shifts difficult to 
fit in with home responsibilities.'' 
VETS ARE MOVING IN 

A change in Veterans' Admin
istration regulations has b e e n  
made to ease an unucual hard
ship to vet home buyers during 
the winter months. Aa the rules 
were »rritten a vet c o u l d n ’t 
move Into a new home until tt 
was 100 percent completed. How
ever during the cold months suoh 
things as landscaping 'Opr h i c h 
didn't affect the livability ot the 
house were hell up by Weather. 
New rule permits vet to move tn 
and sign a waiver and tha VA hold.' 
in escrow the funds needed tor 
the completton until tha work

nevertheless.
'Then one day 1 got fed up," 

she told me. " I  saw clearly that 
my negative attitude* »rare not 
me, but were enemies of mine I 
had allowed to form a beachhead In 
my mind. I  was not my inferiority 
complex, but I was Its victim. See
ing this clearly, I  suddenly Celt

npletton u 
finished.

lives which I had allowed to work 
against me ell any lift. And the 
minute I  started hating them— 
they left."

Don't hate yourself. Don't hate 
other people. Instead direct your 
hat: ed against those neurotic 
traits that hold you bark. Hatred 
Is the great destroyer and repell
ent. We are repulsed or driven 
away from tho thing wa hate, just 

. os ws ora attracted to the «Mags 
[  *<  love, . __

vote from th# South 
Barring the unforeseen, these 

developments have only o n #  
meaning — that President Tru
man will be a candidate to suc
ceed himself if only because no moke a mess of things, 
real rival appears on the seen* Tne people, therefore, would bo 
now. or threatens to appear bo-

home. For of course a Truman Ad
ministration In 1803 would not 
dream of leaving the development 
of the Louisiana territory to the 
vagaries af private persons. It ’ 
would all have to be planned and 
operated by the Government: as 
we know, the Truman doctrinaire« 
believe that Individual» tt left to 
their own devices will Invariably

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

animal 
7 It is a -----

13 Shuns
14 Woman 

sdviser
15 Wager
16 Girl's nsms
18 Obtain
18 It is found 

----- Africa
20 Book of 

Psalms
22 Lieutenant 

<ab.)
23 Network
25 Competent
27 Soviet river
28 Portal
29 Chinese

3 Decay
4 Two (prefix)
5 Advantages
6 tt is also

found in -----
7 Least 
(Curved

molding 
9 Down

10 Unit of energy "
11 Onamoatal 33 Was

JEAN

work 
12 Shred 
17 Indian 

mulberry
20 Long cloaks
21 Shines 
24 Ability 
2« Base

unsuccessful 
34 Kind of 

feline
36 Block ader
37 Guides
42 Adam's son

(Bib.)
43 Learning

44 Abraham's 
home (B ib.) '

45 Spreads
46 Paradise 
40 Brown
51 Malt beversgS 
53 South DskotS 

(ah.)
56 An (Scot.)

30- • is s good

fore 1952.

TORMENTORS — President Tru
man derived keen personal oatia-

s passionate hatred tor these nega- faction from the fact that several
of his private and public tormen
tors ware sqrept off the public 
stage on Nov. 6. An extremely 
human individual, he shares the 
average person’s delight In the 
dovmfall of his foes.

The quartet consists, tn t h e  
order of their low esteem at the 
White House. af Governo, 
Thomas R. Dewey of New York. 
John L. Lewis af the United 
Mine Worker. ” 1 am the Lasr” , 

Of Hew Jersey andj

distributed throughout the terri 
lory in pursuance of Federal Re
location Authority Directive 9158, 
Subsection C  They would, of 
conree, be housed in Government 1 
barracks, treated by Government 
doctor», schooled by Government 
teachers.

As for terming, which would he 
he major undertaking once the 
rgsnlsed work brigade* had clear

'd  the land—»rail, everyone knows 
that the tlmp)e*t model for plan
ted agriculture is the collective.

Mr. Truman would doubtlsm 
have been quite pleased with the 
results, and there Is little question 
that such rich land would yield 
seme wealth even cultivated by

31 Plural ending 
72 Near 
33 Cooling 

devices 
35 Throw 
38 Poker stoke 
’8 Give forth
0 Indo-Oer- 

msnic (ab.)
11 Greets 
17 Kps (S co t) 
a  Land parcel 
>6 Waariod
1 Era
1 Expunger 
I Trader »
1 Pet 

Shorn 
contempt

VERTICAL

4

sr

h

»
* y  .
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I N S O N $ A L L — Five unrelated girl* i 
•re  freshmen at Eadlcott Junior Collete, Beverly, Mom. From left 
aru: Diane. Torrington, Conn.; Nancy Ann. Short Hill*. N. J.: 
Susanne, Groeoe Point, Mich.; Susan. Longmeadow, Maas.; add

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ragsdale, | Mrs. Herman Sanches to Dallas 
*>*29 Doyle, loft for Sulphur Springs i today, where Mr. Sanches will un- 
this morning to attend the funeral ' dergo an operation for back in- 
of Ragsdale's brother, W. M. Rags- ¡juries Incurred in a fall several 

«dale. Funeral services have been months ago.
scheduled for 1 p. m. tomorrow. j The Betty Jane Beauty Shop will

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Culberson he closed thru Nov. 19*
On Sunday, Nov. M, Mr. ___

Mrs. R. C. O’Keefe, 110» Charles, 
will celebrate their golden wedding 
anniversary by h o lA g  open house 
from S to 6 p. m. They have ex
pressed a wish for all of their 
friends to call at that time.

FATHER
(Continued from Page One)

and Mr. and Mrs C. P. Redd spent 
Monday afternoon in Amarillo and 
attended the Public Service Men's 
banquet Monday night. Both men 
received ten year pins and Mrs.
Redd’a father, S. L. Bruce of Am
arillo, received his 35 year pin.

Boys* and girls judhpurs, these 
are Mies 8 to 6 $4 98 value for
13 49 Tiny Tot Shop.*

11m  Rev. B. B. Crimm, the cow
boy preacher is at the River and whether he is sane or in- 

. Roar Baptist Church, Amarillo. | sane now.
He will preach there for the next He will be sent to a mental 
10 daya. ; hospital if found insane now.

Mrs. E. S. Lowry, 8M Scott, Is The defense has said that is 
convalescing from an operation at what it wants — that it doesn't 
the Pampa Hospital. ¡want Keith turned loose.

* Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Pruett, Bor- I f  the Jury decides he was 
ger, spent yesterday in Pampa. insane at the time of the ahoot- 

Leavtng town, will sacrifice S mg he can never be tried. If 
rooms good furniture for 1199. { it finds him insane then but 

> Call 1910J.* j sane now , he will go free.
Mrs. Jeau Haw. St» N. Frost, Is District Attorney Will Wilson 

confined to her home with illness, contends Petersen was and is 
Mrs. (Mho Henville, 419 N. Cuy- j sane and should be prosecuted 

ler, la at h^r home recuperating in January for the slaying- 
M S  operation. Petersen said his son met Miss

Schofield when she was 13 and 
he was 14. They were close until 
Keith killed her, the father said.

from an op era tion .!
Dr. and Mrs. W. Purviance have 

just returned from Springfield, 
111., where they visited relatives.
On the way homo they stopped In 
Oklahoma City where they were 
guests o f their daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Akrlght and Mr. Akright.

•  Mrs. Porviance'a sister, Mrs. 
Mauds Hall, returned with them 
and will spend the winter here.

B.M.A. Hospitalization and Life 
Insurance. Francis Craver, age. 
Ph. «14. 1300 N. Russell.*

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Neal, MB 
South Reid, are announcing the 
birth o f a  son, Dennis Wayne, at 
the Pampa Hospital Oct. » .  He 
weighed five and one-half pounds.

Mrs. H. H. Helskell and niece, 
Kay, accompanied Mrs. Heiskall’s 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and

Bodies of Boys
* Still Sought

PAMPANS
(Continued from Page 1)

stallation of water and sewage 
equipment. The Pampa workers 
demonstrated the laying of six- 
inch tile board and installed three 
joints of the tile. Then they con
nected a four-inch sewer tile tap 
into. It.

Haneman and Lubbock water 
and sewer department personnel 
demonstrated water bacteriologi
cal analysis and technique. He 
pointed out that six cities in the 
65-county region make their own 
bacteriological analyses. They are 
Pampa, Lubbock, Amarillo, Mid
land, Abilene and Wichita Falls. 
Brownfield Is in the process of 
setting up such a laboratory. 

Pampans attending the meeting
SEYMOUR —  (JP) — The bodies ;were Ed HolUs. R- M. Mundtne,

' Pete King, Claude Pen, Buddyof jw o  Wichita Falls boys who I 
drowned in Lake Kemp may be 
found today.

Authorities thought the bodies 
would float to the surface by to
day o r tomorrow.
. A  pair of coveralls which be
longed to Bert Brown, one of the 
two, washed ashore yesterday. 
Two duck decoys which belonged 
to the 19-year-old also were found.

Brown and Jackie Parr, 17, also 
of Wichita Falla drowned on a 
duck hunting jaunt to the lake 

t Saturday. A  third boy. David 
Ward, Jr., clung to the overturned 
boat and reached s h o r e ^ ^ M ^ !

Baker, Kenneth Cable and Ralph 
Blakemore.

FDR
(Continued from Page One)

it is dictated by the general pol
icy of noninterference in pri
maries and practical politics.

They figure that Roosevelt 
combines much of the political 
acumen and speaking ability of 
his father, and that these attri
butes, with his vote-attracting 

' name, would win over any pri
mary opposition.

So, they argue, why should the 
President stick his neck out and 
back a possible loser just because 
"J im m y" wanted General Dwight 
Eisenhower for the Presidential

MARITIME
(Continued from Page 1)

aging tea captains and mates the nomination last year? 
same chance at work that would The f%ct that James got on the 
be granted young graduates of Truman bandwagon after the con- 
the Merchant Marine Academy. > vention and plumped 

FTank J. Taylor, president o f edly for the Democratic platform
the American Merchant Marine 
Institute, told reporters the s h lp l  
owners were opposed to t h e  ments advanced for hands-off 
hiring of officers by rotation be- the p r im a ry . !

In his candidacy announcement 
again last night are other argu-

ln

Í , N e w
Cinematic Look 
Very Confusing

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A ) — 
Hollywood was playing tricks on 
my eyes and ears.

Jane Wyman was walking with
a limp. /

Glamorous Gertrude . Lawrence 
was padded to look motherly and 
was talking with a Southern ac
cent.

Joan Crawford's new short hair
cut was hidden beneath a wig.

Shelley Winters, usually cast aa 
the loud talking platinum blonde, 
had soft brown hair and was talk- 
big just aa softly.

very  confusing, but obviously 
part of Hollywood’s n fw  cinematic 
look.

I'm  glad to report, though, that 
La Crawford’s figure had b e e n  
untouched. She was wearing the 
wig for early aceñas in her nfew 
movie, "The Vlotim ," but her body 
goes. through the,, picture as Is.

‘ ‘Aa la”  happens to mean a M 
bust, a 2« waist and M hipa. 

Surprised at those figures?
You should be. Few startlets 

can make the aame statement. 
And Joan Is no starlet.

Jane Wyman's limp and Miss 
Lawrence's padding were for the 
same picture — "The Glass Me
nagerie." Also the latter's ‘ ‘you- 
a ll."

Jane playa the crippled girl. 
The limp Is achieved with an 
orthopedic shoe with high soles 
and a tilted platform Miss Law
rence was wearing IS pound* of 
padding to achieve the motherly 
look — she’s Jane's mother in the 
picture — but she had cultivated 
the Southern accent herself. 
F1R8T T IM E OUT 

Gertrude — she hates to be 
called Gertie — has appeared in 
nine British movies but "Menag
erie " la her first Hollywood film. 
I  was surprised to hear her say 
she was nervous. She said;

“ I  can't eat. And I can't sleep 
because I'm  afraid I 'l l  wake up 
with a British instead of a South
ern accent. And its too early yet 
to sav I ’m enjoying working in 
the picture. Outside of that, I'm  
having a wonderful time in Hol
lywood."

Shelley Winters, the platinum 
blonde, had the soft brown hair 
and voice to match for her role 
with Montgomery Clift and Eliza
beth Taylor in George Stevens’ , 
version of “ An American Trag
edy.”

The new title is *‘A  Place In 
the Sun.”  In addition to changing 
the title and the locale, Stevens 
also has changed the names o f all 
the characters. But he aaya he's 
being truer to author Theodore 
Dreiser’s novel than the 1921 film 
version.

Stevens has a theory a b o u t  
bringing hit novels to the screen. 
Roughly it'a "Read the book, ab
sorb the characters and what the 
author wanted to say and then 
throw the book away.”

But getting back to Shelley with 
the light brown hair. She likes 
it now, after thinking at first 
that she wouldn’t. Aa she puta 
it. “ I  look like I  always thought 
I  looked.”
UP THE LADDER 

Getting back to Crawford:
“ The Victim”  is a rags-to- 

richea story with Joan climbing 
the ladder of succeaa man by man 
They a re : Kent Smith, D a v i d  
Brian, Steve Cochran and Dick 
Egan.

Who gets her? She doesn't know 
yet. The studio doesn't k n o w ,  
either. The story’s ending hasn’t 
yet been written.

Joan said there waa a lot of 
comedy coming out in the role. 

I  looked surprised. "From  you?" 
"No, not from m e," she said, 

“ from the character."
Getting back to Jana Wyman: 
Getting back to Jans Wyman: 
She arrived home after six 

months in England just in tima to 
start “ Menagerie.”  She went to 
London in April to atar in Alfred 
Hitchcock's "Stage Fright.”  Hitch, 
she reports, Is back to letting the 
actors tell the story instead of the 
camera and she predicta the film 
should be a hit.

She's still raving about the Eng
lish supporting players.

“ I  learned a lot,”  she admits, 
"and I  brought It home with me 
—duty free.”

On a three-day holiday Jane 
and a girl friend rushed over to 
Paris by plane. "W e rushed around 
like mad and I  saw so much I  
don’t remember what I  saw.”  

They had no hotel reservations. 
But when Jane gave her name to 
a hotel manager, he said; “ Ah, 
yes, Johnny Belinda (the picture 
had Just opened In Paris). For 
you. I  have see room.”

They got one, too.
Only the manager wrote Johnny 

Belinda, not Jana Wyman, in the 
hotel register.

-
s? »  . m m

It ’s Irving Hoffman's s t o r y  
about ah agent who went to a 
producer's office at one of the 
studio# to discuss business with 

wholeheart- |Jiim on a Wednesday. The pro
ducer's secretary told him: "He'a 
away for the week-end.”  T h e  
agent aaked: "Last week-end of 
this week-end?”

cause they wanted to be free to 
pick the men who would be 
t h e i r  own representatives in 
charge at valuable properties.

las o f birds now living

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts 

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

surras *tv*s»
-  “  -

E. George Luckey, wealthy 
perlai Cbunty rancher who n

Im- 
man-

aged Mr. Truman's California 
campaign last year, may ru n  
agalnat young Roosevelt. Luckey, 
state Democratic vice chairman, 
called several months ago on the 
President. Since then there has 
been talk that he would have at 
least tacit support from the White 
House. National committee offi
cials deny this.

Timgsten has the highest melt
ing point of all metals.

'Stltch la Time" 

PRESCRIPTIONS

Sa* your doctor at the tint 
ngn of illncsa, and brtng 
vour prescription to CRJCT 
NEY'S to b* filied wttb 
pure, fresh dru g* Rejrstei 
ed pbarmacista on duty at| 
ail bo'irm.

DREAM HOUSE FOR STRANDED ARCTIC AIRMEN— The pneumatic Quonaet hut above, made 
o f cotton fabric coated with a low-temperature neoprene compound^Jo withstand extreme cold, ta 
expected to help save the lives o f airmen farced down In the Arctic. The but Is dreftproof, snow- 
proof, waterproof, compact and easy to carry- I t  houses four men comfortably and can withstand 
100-nule-an-bour galas. It  la bright orange in color, making It easy to spot from the air. A  10- 
foot-long air duct on tht sidewall and a four-foot canvas, lgloo-like entrance keep out icy blasts, 
but allow for ventilation. The quaint Quonaet was developed by the A ir Materiel Command and 

(J. S. Rubber Corp. at Wright-Patteraon A ir  Force Base, Dayton, a

Craft Workshop 
Set for Scouters

A craft workshop will be held 
all day tomorrow at the Girl 
Scout House for the benefit of 
leaders, assistant leaders a n d  
troop committee women.

Starting at 9:20 a. m., t h e  
shop will be concluded at 2:20 
p. m. MM. Frank Hogsett will 
serve coffee following the si 
slon. Women attending have been 
asked to bring their lunches.

Mrs. James A. McCune will 
instruct in raffia, basketry and 
different uses of crepe paper. 
Mrs. Burl Lewter will demon
strate leather tooling, picture 
frame#, flowers and stems. Bead 
weaving for belts will be in
structed by Mrs. '  Murray Body. 
Mrs. Harold Osborn* will demon
strate textile painting and metal 
crafts and Mrs. Perry Qaut will 
show how to carve wood and soap.

Truck Drivers 
Strike Averted

DALLAS — (F) — A threatened 
strike of 2,000 A  EL truck drivers 
in four Southwest states w a a  
averted last night six hours be- 
fore the midnight strike dead
line.

Negotiators for the A F L  Team
sters Union and truck line op
erators reached agreement on a 
unique contract providing t w o  
« * *  Increases. The first Increase 
in the two-year contract U ef
fective today. The second is to 
b e c o m e  effective automatically 
Jan 21. 1921.

The aettlement also provides for 
the union's first company-p a i d  
hospitalisation program, and si 
sick pay for time off.

_ i ; good and choice M0-170 1 
butcher* 14.U-17.to; with IS .» freely 
paid; good and choice 1(0-194 lb 
U7M-I4.M; sow* 16 60-16.00; feeder 
pi«* 12.04-14.60.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 14—(AP>— 

Cattle 2600: calve* 804; slaughter 
eteere fairly active, ateady to strong, 
spot* *6-60 higher; heifers scarce; 
cows In limited supply; good cows 

w, steady; lower grade* active, 
ateady to 25 higher, bull* steady to 
strong; vealers and killing calve* 
strong to 1.4* higher: good fed ateere 
21.64-29.44; average medium and good 
short fed ateera largely 22.44-27.64; 
common to low medium 14.44-21 04; 
common and medium beef cows 12.76- 
12.54; bulla mostly 17.64 down; vealer 
top 22.04; medium and good killing 
calves 17.44-22.04.

Hogs 3644; active, 25-40 higher; good 
and choice 170-280 lb* mostly 14.00; 
sow* 14.60-15.50.

Tw o  Taxons Hold 
On Narcotic« Charge

WOODBRIDOE, N.J. —  (F) — 
Two Texas men were arrested 
today by agents of the Federal 
Narcotics Bureau on charges of 
possessing r a f  1 n e d marijuana 
which police valued at |16,000.

The two were identified 
Louis Dalrymple, 22, and James 
Everett, 29, both of Laredo, Tex
as.

The arrest waa made by federal 
agents while the two men aat 
In a  car outside a  tourist home 
A  spokesman for the narcotics 
bureau said the men were now 
being questioned at Newark.

SMOG
(Continued from Pag* One)

dwellings in 27 states, Puerto 
Rico, and Washington, D. C.

Protest to Chinese
WASHINGTON — UPt — The 

United States is protesting to 
the Chinese Nationalist govern
ment against a Chinese warship's 
firing on an American merchant 
vessel.

Secretary of State Acheson told 
a news conference today that an 
Immediate protest is being made 
against this endangering of 
American Uvas.

Looks like Myrna Loy, w h o  
finally escaped that “ perfect w ife" 
title, will wind up aa the screen's 
“ perfect mother.”  She mothers 
12 kids in ‘ ‘Cheaper by the Dos- 
en.”  Her next role, though, may 
save her. 8he’ll co-star w i t h  
Ralph Richardson in “ O Mistress, 
Mine."

Fox, Incidentally, now knows 
about the high cost of having chil
dren. The wardrobe- for Die 12 
kids in the picture will cost about 
110,000, proving they are not 
cheaper by the dozen.

Everybody Turns Out
WASHINGTON — (F) — The 

United States rolled out t h e  
official carpet in a big way to
day for the arrival at 2 p. m. of 
the youthful Shah of Iran on a 
month-long state visit.

A personal greeting from Preal 
dapt Truman at the airport, and 
a crowded round of ceremonies, 
dinners, and a tour of, the Pacific 
Coast were on the program. They 
were Intended to imprest the 20- 
year old ruler with American 
rriendlinaaa for his Middle Eat 
em country.

MARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 

rORT WORTH, Nov. 14— (AP )— 
Cattle 2.400; calves 1,900; bulla strong 
to 50c higher here today and other 
ciaaae* of cattle ruled steady: com
mon to medium slaughter calves were 
ateady to weak with other calves 
steady. Stocker cattle and cslves 
tlnued In good demand; ' medlui 
good slaughter steer* and yearlings
Unui
;ood _____  _ _
7.00-24.00; commoner kinds 16.04- 

17.44; fat cows 14.44-14.40; canners 
and cutters 9.40-14.00; good and 
o bolee fat calves 2" »»-»4.40; com
mon to medium calves 15.40-19.04. 
^Ho£s too : butcher* 25-toc above
anchaagid; good and choice "204-lío 7b

Rayburn to Speak 
A t Demo Rally

HOUSTON — (4>> — Speaker of 
the House 8am Rayburn of Bon
ham will be the principal speaker 
Friday night at a Democratic ral
ly here.

Eight other Texas representa
tives and Senators Tom Oonnally 
and Lyndon Johnson will attend 
the rally tn Bam Houston Coli
seum.

These representatives, besides 
Rayburn, have accepted Invita
tions:

Wright Patman, Texarkana; 
J. M. Combs, Beaumont; Lindley 
Beckworth, Gilmer; Tom Pickett, 
Palestine; Clarke Thompson, Gal
veston; Homer Thorn berry, Aus
tin; John E. Lyle. Corpus Christi, 
and Ed Gossett, Wichita Falls.

FLYN N  TO WED PRINCESS

LONDON—(/P)—Film Star Errol 
Flynn la engaged to marry Ro
manian Princess Irene Ghica, 
friends of the couple said.

The 20-year-old princess, slender 
and brownhaired, is the daughter 
of the late Prince Jean Ghica. She 
lives In Paris.

PAM PA NEWS.

Rock-Hurling 
Vandals Break 
Much Glass

Rock-throwing vandals smashed 
windows tn two residences, a gro
cery, and the Senior High School 
laat night, police said today.

Two plate-glass windows were 
broken at Suttle's Grocery, 407 
N. Cuyler, by rocks about the slae 
of a man's fist, Assistant Chief 
of Police J. O. Dumas said.

Two front windows were shatter
ed at the John C. McKaughan res
idence, 1202 Christine, by rocks 
that had been thrown hard enough 
to penetrate the screens.

Rocks that also had been thrown 
bard enough to go through the 
screens smashed two windows at 
the R. E. Frierson residence, 232 
N. Nelson.

Frierson was awakened by the 
shattering glass and reported to 
police at 12:02 a. m. today that 
he thought he heard a car drive 
away Immediately after the glass 
broke. ,

McKaughan did not discover his 
damage until this morning, so it 
is not known at what time vandals 
smashed his windows.

Other evidence, however, led 
officers to believe that the van
dals, while young, “ are not chil
dren," that they have a car, and 
there were probably two or three 
together.

Several windows at the high 
school were also smashed by 
rocks laat night, but the exact 
number waa not known this morn
ing.

“ This is deliberate destruction." 
Duma* said, “ and it has got to 
stop.”

Dumas, who Is acting chief of

Beware Coughs
F r o «  C e m m o n  C o l d s  

That HANG ON
Creomuliioa relieve» promptly becauM 
it ro ci right to the seat of tb* trouble 
to help looicn and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
tnocoui membranes. Tell your druggist 
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion 
with the undemanding you must like 
the sray it quickly allays tb* cough 
or you are to have your money beck.

CREOMULSION
for Coughi.ChestColdi,Bronchitis

For Muskrat
ORANGE — (F) — 

of trappers have bagu 
lng the multt-mUUoii do 
rat crop on the Gulf

But they know *  win 
poor season.

Sam Barton, one of the 
largest fur buyers, biamt 
1948 drought and Rtwatan 
tition

Aa he set up his headq
here for his 12th season, 
said laat year's extremal}
weather heavily damaged 
lng places and food supply.

"T o  make matters worse,"  
buyer declared, “ the Russian 
eminent was permtttod to d 
2.000,000 muskrat pelts on 
market after last aaaaon on •  
name-your-own-price' basis."

Prices are down from 1947'a 
31.80 average to $1 per pelt. Ho 
estimated the yield for this aaa
aon will be about the aame aa 
last season's 2,000,000 pelts, com
pared with 2,029,000 In 1949 and 
1947. j __________________  £

CANCER RESEARCH 
WASHINGTON — UP) — 1h# Uni

versity of Texas has bean granted
$3.240 by the National Canear In* 
stitute tor cancer research, the in- 
stitute announced here.

police in the temporary absence of 
Chief John Wilkeraon, called fop 
public cooperation in preventing 
any more such acta of wanton
vandalism.

‘ ‘We are asking everyone to keep
a sharp lookout," ha said, “ so 
that we can get a description of 
these vandals, tha type of car they 
have, and, if possible, the license
number."

(§  h#»fy friendly .
(JQ ollmork Christmas, (oris
(& • « • < *  your toitf —

]  nvariably ;  V  * *

@  oy what you wont to wf 
cj jJ h* woy you wont to My it  
[ ^ o k o . ^ o t .  #

•
V "  *  •

th»m ioon

Pampa Office Supply
211 N. Cuyler Phone 229

make a housei

SPEAKER QUITS
ATHENS—<P) — Speaker of the 

Greek Parliament John Theotokle 
caused a serious break In the ma
jority Populist Party today by re
signing from its ranks and an
nouncing be would be aa lndspend- The Eskimo dog

Civil Rights Fight
WASHINGTON — Of) — Presi

dent Truman's civil rights pro
posals were pushed to the fore
front of administration “ m u ■ t "  
measures today behind hla fight
ing slogan of "no retreat and no 
raUrMMnft.”

The President served notice laat 
night — In hla second civil 
rights speech tat five days —Mhat 
he la enlisted in a finish fight 
against “ racial and religions 
diacri ruination."

ant deputy
tha

heaviest fur.

Do you know that you can buy fire and 
Extended Coverage , Insurance on your 
home, furniture or buotneu property 20% 
I*** than the regular Texas rate? A legal 
reserve stock company.

Harry Gordon Insurance Agency 
loom 19, Dorm

Give your home a 20f t glow of lovely 
lighting with Certified Lamps. . .  
the siew, modern approach to more eye 
comfort with 50% to 100% mpre 
light from the same size bulb 
. . .  but without glare.

Certified Lamps are on display at your 
dealer’a in a wonderful selection 
of many smart styles. . .  and you’ll love 
the way they’ll bring out the 
delicate shades of your furniture and 
decorative theme. Ask your Public 
Service representative to tell you about 
new, modern home lighting with 
Certified Lamp« . . .  for better 
living and feeing eaie.

Near "HYMNS Of THI WOttO" ear* Sunder at I t ,43 t M 
jam beat tubile Service Company Network

SOUTHWESTERN

PU B LIC  S ER V IC E
COMPANY

S I YE ABB  O f  G O O D  C I T I Z E N S H I P  A N D  r U I L I C  SEBVI CE

■ ■ P -
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AM IMPÓRTAMT LETTER.'rH M £  
sjoO  K E P T  S H A R P  V IG IL  O J  t  
T U E  M A « -  L A TE L Y
« K P S C T lN ö  g o o d  N e w s i w *  
THE 3ÜD6E6 o f  t w r  ,  Y
> r \ S C U L P T D « E  C O Ì T E S T . '  1

M A K E

N O W A D A Y S  8 E F0  
' ( « T A R T  F fttG K lN G  

K L v .  S A C K  ? rr ;

w H u r i9 
t .< M C W

'O 'V O «*
SUCCESS

'r n t o  AMOOZIN' ) NOV. ta k e  m b , fo  Y  - a n  '  
TSKE YtYtOUNQ /  INSTANCE. AM PONT JVO'M UE 
•UNS A-RUNNIN' TRAIN F O T H ' A  HOOKS
YORE PURTY LAOS TRACE. ALL AM DO ) >  A  4 
OFF—  A-TRAININ'FO' I IS TRIM HAM < /  HUSBIN 
TH' SADIE HAWKINS 1  BEARD, TH'NOMT A  WIDDER 
DAY RACE ~ ,  BEFO'-AN'-A'NftO" I HOOK—

HOOK?

OTHER WIVES JUST BAM  
WHATEVER KIND O F PIE 
-»THEY WANT AN P T H E «  
[  HUS8ANDS HAVE TO  r  
Z>1 LIKE IT --------M

J  I  DON'T J 
KNOW WHY 
L PAMPB? 

¡-YOU SO -v

By DICK TURNER {SIDE GLANCES

MW MORE TIME 
■E. F E L L A !!

COWTACT MET

F  IF THAT 1
C M  DRIVER.
¥1 AS EIGHT, THE- * 
GIRL I  GOTTA ! 
FIND NOW I »

L A M IM  ’

CHIEF LI6HTP£»T V T hET’RE HORSE TH’MAILLOOK.UM-MJKURTfe
FOUtCO
SOME
THING.
WHOA-'

M E NOT V  N 
TrilNK-Urt \ ,  
S O  EITHER.V fa 

RED J\A 
rìder r/ \

THAT C IN C H ES  
IT.' W £V£ 60T

TO ¿¿W EST
<-TH'CH!EFi

at Th is*
SHERIFF

TRACKS ALL 
RIGHT, e u r i  
WON’T BELIEVE 
TtC CHIEF WAS , 

ON THAT /
HORS e t )

W E D  THAT 51/ 
N D I 6AW HIM 
R i r e i H l S  .»

TECAMP?

THESE PONT 
150 LEAD STft 
TOWARD 1H U

*Tm not going to think of him as a suitor any more—  
they «ay he’s ‘that way* about the girl who plays opposite 

him in this picture!”
W a ld o . I W O U L D  o ffe r yo u  a je lly  b e a n , o n ly  I ’ ve 

g o t  ju s t 3 6 9  le f t !"

y  YOUNG MAN. WILL M3U 
VATOH MV BABV? TH EV  

HAVE A SALE ON 
¿ J H  SHOELACES HERE/
/ T ; ; k m .  o n l v  b e  a  .
■ ¿ ¿ » A ,  SECOND/ J [ )

V I  WISH S H E D  Y
H U R R Y--D O N 'T V- 

CRV, BABV-MOM'LL 
I BE RIGHT OUT/ ,

GOSH IM TIRED./ 
SHE'S BEEN IN 
THERE OVER / 

, AN H O U R //
BOOTS AT \ COOVO I
JUST SVP NMP« I 
SQWfcWWWfc W »  h ]
TlV» OFW% -AWAY
'WWW V JW YTV M N G
-  MAN BE A ,-----
W W R VW 6 I-------I
TRVP? - J r

MOO W OOV.ONT
HANfc. TO WORRY 
OWE W  M O O T 
THINGS Y t f t t  AT 
HOME. ,«00

L T W lW X \T 
iWOOVO o o  
YOO.K LOT
oe 6000.- 
L _  «0OI 

I vewv
DON'T 

I NOO ?

SORE ,vOE I 
coevo GET 1 
«LONG VÌVTH
—.ocst voe 
L-— fine. '.

WELL. «  
MANSE

A 5D-YABO
BACKWARD
PASS ON -

But.
COACH,

O kay. Lera give
WITH THAT SCREW
BALL PLAY WE 
DREAMED UP FOR 
PEEPING- TOMS/

lG  TH A T KINGSTON 
SNOOPER S P L L  _  

WATCHING r  £

YEAH. 1 SAW  THE  
SUN GLINT ON HIS 
» B in o c u l a r s  /

/ ATU DOWN" 
/ I  JUST HOPE 

'  THEY'RE 
CRAZY ENOUGH
■fcTRY T/ .

F  team, I
r CHIEF, BUT 
LOOK WHERE 

SHE’S .  i 
LHEADED/ A

r  WE'RE WIDE 
OPEN, BUCK, BUT 
THE “VIKING'S*
, PULLING AWAY . 
L  FROM US. A

JUMP HIM.CLEEK/THAT 
GUN IS EMPTY !  - a

—  AND YOU'D BETTER 
CALL TO HANS TO TAKE 
OVER THE CONTROLS. 
YOU SHOULDN'T HAVE 

l LEFT THE WHEEL . ,

f  don ’t tem pt m e , >
CLEEK. ID UKE A CRACK 
AT THE GUY WHO CUT . 
vERIK'S AIRLINE PHOOIS ON YOU, 1 

K ITTY , TR Y IN G  TO  
BLAME US DOGS 
FOR M R. GREEN'S 
ran TROUBLES, /rr

N O -O H -O H -IT  WAG TH E  
FATH ER  O F  T H E  KID 
WHO O W N S ) T H A T  tfi 
STRA Y M U TT  JUNIOR )  

BROUGHT HOME,

TfWi ii-

I  se e  YA C O M IN ' IN T A  
A  L O T  O ’ D O U G H , DOC/

T H IS  L IN E ’S A  P U Z Z LE R  
t  N E V ER  S E E N  O N E  2

:
m  '’9 8 H H  t e ^ l. n j j ,

GUV’NOR...

AS MUCH AS 
FIVE BUCKS, 
^  MAYBE T .

r  IDEA, 
GUV'NOR / «CAM?

MY FATHER 
JA U G H T ME!

G E E !
f a t h e r s
a l o t s m /

i n  t h o : 
DAYS. T<

w e r e R t

U ?  STO K E T H E  
I ACE. C LEA N  IT, HOW

m m



Smoll
White

aide delivery rak«
1 OMC pickup U 
aere fiera cultivât
N M A C H IN E  
i _________. n r ________

GRADE A dairy equipment. Mat IO 

,h* ŒO",5r r-*"

Large 
Bronze

BROAD BREAST —  BABY BEEF 
The States' Finest— Special Feed— Battery Raised 

We Deliver —  Book your order now before all ore sold.

W . T . Noland, Ph. 2485W-4 Box 1512

drier*. Pick 
„  rough dry 

______  111 Bait Atchison
Americon Steam Laundry

« l ì  —  “  m

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Phone 1360 

SCO TT IMPLEMENTI ÖÖ. 
John Deere

Soles and Service______
TO— M iscellaneou*

TARPA U L W f  
PAMPA TENT A AWN!

Phone 1111

ITO — City Property IH O —  City Property
As near as vour phone is me j T 0 P  0 * TEXAS
sendee^off»ed by Pampo1 REALTY & INSURANCE
N(^WS Classified Dept. Just Duncan Building Phon« 866
call and a courteous ad-toker H. T .  Hampton M. G. Elkins 
will gladly assist you. Phone
6 6 ft _____ , • • \ _______

1 STuuy homo near new hoepitnl, 
m »t  front, double a n n .  Considereuet front, double n n n .  Coneldn 
Irado in. Cell U «J . Priced to *ell. 

IR)H SALE 3 bedroom home S*S Ñ!

done In my home, wet 
ll .... :eh. rough dry. Ironing 

, 1001 E. Gordon. Ph. 733X
: IRONING In my home, pièce i 

dnen. Pickup end delivery.
719 W, Wilke Phone :409Wor «I9W 
W K Y  B B C  llelpy-Seify" Leundry 

Wet weeh, rough dry, Dryer Service 
! Corner Alcock end Doyle. Ph. «OSI 
HELP Tour-Seif, dryer, rotiglielo' 

wet weeh. Pickup Delivery. Red A 
White Leundry. 1125 Okie. Ph. 1210.

Heed. Modern kitchen, breokfert 
ber end leundtm Imltt-on 1J5ESÉ1-

____ 1m. bred
fryer». C. W. Heven«.

»“ Si <ToY 76— Fan p  Products

_Um* "10 lbe off In 1« dnye" or U  
beck. Stomach shrinking eelf-treet- 
ment. No pills, diet, exercise. Send 
»2 Dr, Granger. 5-E, Mlnerel Welle.

4— Lost and Found
m t f i  billfold {belonging to e elderly 

widow lady) in or eround Ideal 
Food Store No. 1. Liberal reward. 
Finder return to R. H. Martin, City 
Barber Shop.

EBs t  last Thursday week girls pink 
rimmed gleaner. Reward for return 
to «12 S. Berne». Ph. 22»2W.________

IfOflOS
c o r n e L iu T m ö t o r  C ö T

Chrysler - ffy mouth Ssrvict
e s M Í a  - - - - -

V l a i NS  M Ô Tôft C ò
Its N. F r o s t ________ _____________
Long's Servies Sta. & Garage

Cergrey assoline • Popular Olir 
»22 a. Cuyler______________ Phone

K ILLIA N  BRÔS. GARAGE
IH  N Ward____________
Remember the No.

1219
Ï Ï 3

Wrecker Service -  -  -  
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764J 
GARAGE

Night
— B Æ D W iT l’T

1101 “wl^Ripiéy1 Ph. 382 
" McWilliams Mctor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane • Ph. 3300

' t a  for ell
repair week. Efficient larvile.

e a g l e  Ra d i a t o r  s h o p
ehe only

5 Ï 6 & I

The only oomplete Radiator

Foster Phone 547

Bruce and Son
tears of experience In 

•torege work In yi 
_  botter servios.
916 W . Brown Phone 934

m Transféré
«  In sieving ei 
yoar guarantee

I  Free Transfer Work
Ollleepia_______  Phone 1447J

totoovtng end transferring!

12—  Pemele Help

i ability wanted. Apply In 
I M M U  Mr. Crltee

with da 
—  Apply li 
nt Montgomery

V e rd C o ___________________________
VÀWTEÒ women for housework end 

enro of children. Cell Mrs. Holt. 
Rono 9112. _________  __________

• ̂ P®™®̂ Mweâ awî Pwa toosatoO |
Pr x^ Tcâ î :

IRONING wanted. 15 pieree for »I 00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 132» W. 
Wilks. ___________________

frHANKSGIVLNG flfIUCUYIL -  ,
Toun» Tome -*• Hens 

MARKET PRICK 
Call 9206 or write 

MRS. B. A. MCLARRY. St; *t . * 
_______ PAMPA. TEXAS

77 — Good Things to lo t'
VO W O  fat, broad breeet turkey», 

raised from the beet of feed, your 
choice large o rsmall. One mile north 
Klngsmi'l. Texas. Mrs. A. R. Wal- 
herg. to to to

Fgrms, City Property, Business
Store building and fixtures wtlh liv

ing quartern hi connection.' Price 
»500«. Invoice stoefc. Well tested 

■* ’doltig good buelneaa.
Small store building to be moved. 

12x30 feet.
»20 scree lend. Improved, near Pampe. 
Your listings solicited end appre

ciated. No Sunday appointment*.
J B H ILB U N  Real Estate

Pbon» 293QW___« i f  ft  Starkweather

36— Sewing
i n i 'ii ui t o
modeling. Cl
----- »-.— Qiadys Stone, Ph. V

Repairing, Re
in*« clothhÿj^a-

an typas. expert tailoring. 
llt ftU w u . No delay. 606 Yeager. 
Fhoae ‘

36A— Furriers
ALL types of fur repairing, 

giexxlng. Florence Hu

Box I

cleaning
___  ___ unbend, at

home 605 E. ICth St. Borger. Texas. 
“  509. Phone 967J.________________

38— Mattresses
DO Y O U

want to wake up every morning 
feeling fresh as a dalayt If eo. sleep 
on a mattress from . . .
Young's Mattress Factory

>1» N. Hobart_________ f  Phone 314*
40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel-Oil

eX lTKR SAND A- ^RAVEL  
Drive-way and Concrete gravel. Top

soil tractor work Cell 1175._________
SAND ANJ> GRAVEL 

Top Soli end Tractor Work 
E. M. PRESCOTT. Ph. 4012W or 942
42— Building Material

78 Gswcerie* 3  Meats______
Bronze Broad Breast 
TUR KEYS FOR SALE .

See Finley Barrett, S miles sotith of 
Humble Camp on Aniartilo highway 
% mile west. Phone 9042F4.

83—

W 7 H  H A W K IN S . Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

BIRDS from Registered stock. Rollern, 
all colora. Priced reasonable. Ph.
2206—112 W, Browning.

85— Baby Chicks
FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED.
Oray County Food and Hatchery 

CM W. Foster Phone 11(1
•7— ieed*

■  ■  REALTORS 1169J
Real glaiati - pen. In*. - Loans

Real Estate • Homes -  Lots 
JO H N  I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777
10« Percent GT loan. One 3 bedroom 

home, oonatructlon to start Imme
diately. Harry Oordan, Room IS, 
Duncan B ld g ._____________________

A  FEW  OF OUR LISTIN G S—
3 room houae. floor furnace, Dwight 

St. Price $170».
New S bedroom home In Ehat part of 

town with 4 Iota. Price »»250.
5 room house, perfect condition E. 

Francis St. 18150 ,
Title .property prided below market
■ price.

STO NE -  TH O M A SSO N
Rm. 212— »'rarer Bldg. Phone IT**

Your Listings Appreciated

T O M  COOK 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
10 room houee with basement, double 

garage. !M ft front, dose In. »IT.00». 
Take fn trails.

Nice new home Fraser Add- vacant. 
(I4.M9.

5 room home on Albert St. »3500.
S room home, rentals In rear. »710 

will handle.
Appliance end Variety Store with 

4 room apartment In Lefora. Will 
soil or trade for Pampa property.

Have aom. good farm, for sale. Busi
ness and Residential Iota.

Listings Apprecioted

117— Property to

OfficeBuilding
FOR SALE 

Living quorters above, approx. 
24x40 feet, 2x4 frame, cor 
rigated iron walls and roof, 
near Alamo Refinery at Bor- 

.ger, Texas. Must be moved. 
Inquire
Acme Lumber Co.

Phone 115 Borger, Texas
NICE church house For sate to be 

moved. Phone 3140J.______________

121 — Automobile,

Tex Evons Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
^ a v v  *A*p|£*

WEDNESDAY  NOV, 16, 1949

0 0 *  SPECIALS FOR

T  0  D A Y
1947 Buick $U|5er .Sedan, beautiful black finish, 
tires, new seat covers, R&H, very clean thr
Price -------: . , .............. .....................................

1941 Ford Cooch, R&H, reconditioned motor

1941 Chevrolet C o a c h ...................

1936 Plymouth C o u p e ................ .

1938 Buick Sedan ..................... .

1936 Bilick Sedan, R&H ...............
1939 Ford P ic k u p .................

' • • • » • a . a  a

t i r *  S Ì• • • • a e a e a a a  ▼ I Uv

irom Jr.
1446

$150

i»o s
Homs of 
Cuvier ■

T B û T ô Â K ^ r l

________»»hone

4 ROOM 
fendad 
1996J.

Prairie
8ee L.

/ for Sole -Hay for
P. Wilson, Prague, Okia. 

SUPERIOR Feeils. »»eat for your live 
stock and poultry, James Feed
8tore. »22 S.Cuyter. Ph. 1677.____

HKIKAHlA bundles and red lop cano 
bundles for saje. Roy Kretxmelér, 1 
mile west, hoM mile north of 
hwlplal. Phone »048

modern houae with garage, 
yard. 40» Roberta «3800. Ph.

4b X N. L. Weiton for good lu 
Including flooring and siding. 3 
east of Pampa. Phone 8002F3.

44— Electric Service*^^^^»»wV loom tiw» v IwM

lumbar, 
~l miles

CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting ft Appliance. Il» W Foeter
4 3 = W i . E  Bftade-----------

CDÌTSH- MADE-
Tent & Awning Co.Pampa If

121 E. Brown
50— Turkish Both»

Phone ni»

TURKISH ana STEAM fexTHS for 
health and redunng treatments. Ph. 
»7. Lucille’s Clinic. 705 W. Foeter.

89— Nuresry-Landscaplng
WHEN YOU FIGDRK IT A LL  OUT 

YOU CAN DO BETTER AT BRUCE 
NURSERIES. N.W. O F  ALAN- 
REED. TEXAS.

90— Wanted to Rent
YOUNG couple went smell unfumlsh- 

ed houae. Call KPDN or 9899J. Ken 
Palmer.

95— Sleeping
LLÒÓN HOTE:HlLLSSiTHOTEL, »team 

lal rates to pornutnont 
W. Foster St.

BKDRt HIM Close l(i, hot and oOU 
water, good closet, well heated. One
Rrson 96.(10 or two 12.00 per w,ek. 

lone 0539,

Iren under the beet 
>wntnj(,_day or night.

LEAVE your child) 
cara. 967 E. Browning, day 
Mra. Lowry, Phone 3H9W.

S3—Refrigerator Sendee
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.

FOR RENT two itldroiims. close In, 
m -N :-W e .,, a 8 g T58. .< .;r------- -

lit  E. Francie
Ñ S W  "

Phone 1644 
Éaectrte Refrigeratore.

lion Service
‘« . “ r a g 1

96— Apartments
FOUR ROOM unfurnished 

Bills paid. Apply Coney 
of hnnk. : hi_

TWO large ro4|ii modern apArttnenl 
to quiet «coupla $26.06 montb. §02 E.
Browning. 

NICEICE clean 2 room apartment for 
rent. 710 E. Murphy. Can 10T1J. 

FURNISHED apartment for rent In

with elderly
lady i

c b U K IT R  ffaating a 
»tlonlng Frigldalre ■>!
“ *  BE^0TmeA- 

HEATING ft ~
il l »  N. Ward ____________ __________
'Reap th# "Harvest of Values" 

experienced with Classified Ads.

» .  . . .  1 White Deer. P. D. McBride# Ph. 116,
: VÂfANCfkfl V  'snA i  room 

end Alr-Condl- mente In New Town
>st.m for New

„  HOWELL 
AIR-CONDITIONING 

Phone IS?

H. Bernes. Phone 961»,_____________
FOR RENT trailer holMi Y u n M iiZ

22» W. Craven. Pitone 3930J. ,
RÒOM furnished a parome nt for rent.

nursing,
»P'PtJ - i f - g - * 0« -  ¿1—ly wants work week > 1— ParR Ifafe

days. Any type employment consid
ered. Experienced In child care.
Phone 949J. ___________________

K )R  SALE half Interest In small 
cafe, close In. Write In care Pampa 
News. Box "Cafe." _____________

19— Butinas* Opportunity
-----------p a Gk A S e sYbfcE-----------
Well located, only one In 

itown business district, 
doing good business.

Sleeping quarters in rear. Has 
good lease and reasonable ‘5225-!*!’  
rent. W ill take late model car 
on deal. Inquire 108Vi W

downt
Open

KL&CTRbLUX CLEANER now only 
»6»  76. Saloe end Service Free dem
onstration O. C. Cox. Phone 3414. 
STEPHENSON FURNlfpRE CO. 

400 & Cuyler Phone 16(1
Complete household furnlshlnge.

McLaughlin's
NEW AND U8BD 

FURNITUR» FOR SVBRY ROOM 
8. Cuylet

Tall 2367J.
FOR RENT 2 room fuhilshed gpart 

ment—626 N . Rubali.

M. P DQ W N S 
REAL ESTA TE -  - LOANS 

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.
W B  Ka l e  by owner. 4. room mod- 

ern home, good garago and apart
ment studied Also small modern 
rent house In rear. All goes. Ph.
2409W._______________________________

FOR RALE 2 ptonE house. , ^  acres
wheat, mil 

, Income.Good Income. 
M Ì^H d MK fir

■ Phone : 
r mie—»

nou«e, 0*4 at I “B
righth. close in. 
a  14 m ,

Ttedroom«. i  
baths, living room, dining roonf and 

v,4cltch%n located 905 E. Twlford. Also 
have 150 ft. U>t In 1900 block on 
Obarlea. See owner $05 E., Twlford.

ii A R N O LD  REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bldg. Phone 768
2 room houae 4 lots 82000.
3 room home and furniture $1900. 

home and l>ath $3000.
m home Magnolia $6760. 
m home Zimmer $3250.

396 acre
room home Zlmn

farm $26.00 per acre.
T7“Sa l e -

ko$M liv ing________111____
carpeted. Venetian blir. is.

i  bedroom
arpe'
j m

owner
room and dining room

Addition Phone tll5.
Fraser

Good Terms on These Listings
Two^Very nice S bedroom homes near 

“Voodfow Wilson school, rental* In 
Nloa 2 bed- 
car In deal. 

$600 down pay;
&r. make payments. 
0<M"lumie, will take 
»fctilre home» from $6

, w « »  on up. • ■
44eed< wheat land. Nice little ranch. 
•. BiMineK sand Income property.
Leb me show you these bargain».

E. W : CABE: Real Estate
Ph I046W TERMS 426 Crest St 
FOR AALE 5 room Aouee. garage.

¡O U TS TA N D IN G  BUYS -  -  -
We can sell you an exceptionally wall 

built 6 room homo located 1001 Twtf- 
ford St. at the low price of *116.00. 
This home Is clean and neat—well 
arralnged—has a brand new roof- 
garage—nice yard—Its vacant ready 
to move Into—good loan nvnllable.

Good 2 bedroom FHA homo—hoe loan 
of 4800, payable 27.00 per mouth. 
Title home well located In west part 
In walking distanca from Horace 
Mann school—1360.00 down will buy 
this. ,,

2 bedrooms, living room and dining 
room combined, kitchen and bath— 
garage—51x12* ft paved comer lo t -  
fenced in back yard—wa can sell 
thla today for 0400—this la a good 
buy.

Income 120.00 per month and rentora 
pay the utilities—we can sail you 
thla good rental property for 0000.00 
—the rent on thla property It the 
■anua as It was during OPA—never 
been raised.

47 scree 21 miles east at Pampa. 
Creak runs through the middle—10 
acres could be put In alfalfa—good 
fishing holes—good quail hunting— 
make a dandy llttla place for small 
slock farm and orchards—leased for 
oil. 1.00 rental—take » 1260.00 for 
thla aet-up and give all the mineral,

A beautiful brick In north Pampa— 
large finished basement—furnace 
heat—beautiful drapes—wall to wall 
carpeting—garage with I room fur
nished apartment—large well land
scaped lot—If you are looking for 
a homo of this typo wo can quota 
an attractive price.

V. C O LLU M

TO M  ROSE 

O U R 28th ‘v S S  
N O W  W R E C K IN G --------
•40 Packs d. ’»T Packard. ’4» Plymouth 

Coupe. ’»7 Oldsmoblle, ’»» Chevrolet,
41 Bfudebaker Champion. ’40 Ford, 

and one million parts for your oar.
Pampa Garage & Salvage

»»» W. Klngsmlll__________Phone 1441
Will trade for 2 wheal trailer on Used 

Care.
C. C. Mead Used Car Lot

21» East Brown Phone »127
1941 t’LYMOUTH coach RAH. just 

had new crankshaft and overhaul 
Job. Price »425. See at Pampa Radio 
Lab. 717 W. Foster. Phone 46.

Por Better Used Car Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W . Kingsmill Ph. 48

OUR CARS ARE GUAR ANTEED

lex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray 

Clyde Jonas
SALESMEN

Phone 123
m if

J. B. Goad:

ings
Ï947 four door C listoni Dodx«. H7Ô: î6 

Urea, actual mileage 33.6M. Radio 
and healer. Price »1396. One owner. 
See at 21» N. West. .

eie»

wash house and
—T— ‘- • - I r 1 eterni cellar, sortier lot »760

801 "  ‘

chlc.kèn hou 
‘  down. 

E&*t Malone.
Jim  Arndt 
J. W A D E D U N C A N

C. H. M U N D Y , REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
■4* roowi -modern 100 ft. - corner lot, 

Finley-Banks Add. $2999.
bealroom home on JO,

Re*. Ph. 2056W
_______ _ Realtor

Ph. 312 -  Downtown Pampa 
Reol Estate -  -  Cattle 

43 Years In The Panhandle

FOR RENT clean modern partly fur
nished .7 room apartment. Child al- 
lowed Bills paid. tf>:.5 S. Nelson. • property

''SS, «HTSi?!?” 1 APAUment¡2 two room .modern with garages.

i
NUé 4 room home È.
Out of town laundry 10 Bendix. 6 

tQom home, »ale or trade for Pam-

Frani li» $7600. 
Krtinri« $4760.

for rent 501 S. Sloan.
Murphy ¿PArt -2 ROOM vacancy in 

ment* at 117 N. Ollldaple,

Unfurnluhed. 51»

97— Heute*
The buying begins in the home 

— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes

3 ROOM nicely 
hou.se. Bill» i 
Place on Fry&jric Rt 

ninhed

i

3 room furni»l 
in Lefors. Inquire 426
Phone 358M.

*

4 Good Furniture
c , c, 4, in r  .. SPECIALS
0 °n*D p m' Used refrigerators $49.50 for  r e n t  j  ro,™ fu,

Used gas ranges $19.50 
Refinished 9 piece dinnette 

$39.50.

2105R for owner.
K i t  KEQE or lease Grocery etore and 

rentals on highway 60. Ph. »692.

20— Financial
---------W - g i r r ^ ö E n
ADDINGTON’S WEST
II» A  CUYLER

<w l G----------
ITERN STORE 

PHONE >107

22— Watch Rapai»
ÖLD and new watches and docks re 

pair just I jk, new by Buddy .Ham

| FOR RENT modem 2 
houHe. CtilitieH paid., - ------ I Rprul ---

2 pc living room suite $29.50 LARiih: 'l  room aaail-madern house. New"
Z -  r- — ! reasonable rent, will aocept chll- Ad
Texas Furniture Co. ---------

210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
dren. Sie\s Harn. 

FOR SALE adjoining

rick. »9* S. Faulkner. Ph. »76W.
f t  ' -Cfumtttr»------- ---------
Luzier'* Cosmetics, Ph 497R

: , I t o » *  Hodges. »»1 N. Olllaapla.
24— Septic Tonk», C om Pool* 9 H II III» I UIJIII n
5ÈMTIC T a n k s , c é s s  p o o l s  Bedroom »ulte.

cl— id - Injured B. L. Atklnaon 
ttf

1418 Alcock. Ffc,i

Used Furniture Deportment
NJITUF

Cooling t 
•ration, 
matea.

ECON OM Y FU R N ITU R E CO
r.16 W. Foater Phone 636
Dining; room suite, extra heavy. Wal

nut, Buffet, table and six extra 
heavy chairs. Best used set we 
have had this year.

Dining room suite. 8 pieces 829.50.
4 pieces $34.50. 

Walnut $79.50.
_______  Bedroom suite $69.68.

Craven Phone 4109 Dinette. Chroine. used only very short
tanks, cess pools cleaned, re- *1"™* 689.58 value 849.58.-  - - - -  - **-- -•— * ~  4 other dinettes and breakfast sets

from $14.95 up.
5 good used ranges. Two apartment 

sixe ranges. Kxtra nice $29.58 up. 
Three good electric refrigerator^ as 

lew ae $69.68.
•Used living room suites. 2 piece as 

low as $14.68 both pieces.
2 roll-away beds complete with 

springs. Values new $119.50, choice 
$19.75

huflt er Installed 
Ü89.
Soptic Tonk ond Cesspool 

Cleaned & Treated
Foging and Spraying
g towers cleaned while i

Fully Insured. fr<
• In op
ee esti-

North Hide. $3708.
4 room modern H. Ballard $2800 
8 and 6 room duplexes, priced right, 
*>0he in.
Good surburhan grocery, well located, 

good living 4juarters and rental, 
priced right.
room modern In Talley Add $3400. 
room duplex on main street Lefors, 
$70 Income. $3250, half cash.

Nice 6 room home E. Francis. 
Downtown cafe, excellent business, 
’ will aell lock, stock and barrel $2000. 

--.pw - .. Beautiful 3 bedropm Tiome. 2 baths.
fumlnbaC modern |.  food terms. Fraser Kdd.

Inddlre Tom’s 2 lovely 5 room homes on the hill. 
* »ww- Price reduced to -$10,600 each.

Down-Low ii biiMlneis for ladies, every
thing goes $5000. * *

6 room modern—$1000 down. E. Camp» 
v hell. ?
I 1WP1 modern. 2 rentals, 8. Hobart

g4iod terms.
4 room modern, nicely furnished, Beryl 

$t. $6760. Take trailer house on deal. 
4 yoom, modern efficiency, newly de

corated $6000 N. Sumner, 
room on Lefora $6600. 
fw a room home, garage. Fraser 
Add. $9500.

2—8 -room modern houses* close In 
* $6580.
Apartment house close in, priced for 

quick sale.
6 room modern, fenced In back yard. 

N. Sumner $7000.

G. ¿ . ’Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
Have 'all size homes, modern. Also 

nice duplex.
rget me show you around.
Office Ph. 2206 Res. Ph. 2897W

apartment located 
: N , ChHaty.

irnlsheff 
Alng m

hôGs
man orclose In. Prefe# wol. 

couple. 307 N. 8kH1srd>
roftm*. f u rhjsKed 
Ph. 34WJ. 906

W V P K I t y ~ 2  room 
house, barn, storm cellar, room for 
cow and chickens, lights, water and 
gas. 736 N. Davis. Hee Loyd Mag- 
nolla Station or Phone 999. ______

Foil'RENT 2 room unfurnished firiod- 
ern house. Bills paid. Inquire at 927 
Murphy._____________________________

101— By tings» Properties__
FOR LKA8K business building. ajT- 

proxl mutely 26x7'. ft. Good »how 
window». Ideal -for retail bti.lhhex. 
304 W. Foeter, Apply HI 11 non Hotel.
Phone 446.

103— Income Property
Will QUIUR mile by owner, leaving 

on account of tllneaa clean 14 room 
rooming houM. 2 apartment» In 
rear. All fully furnlalieit. Good tn-

. t t f  H. ~

Your Listings A pprecioted
BO OTH ond W ESTO N  

Phone 1398 Phone 2011J 
REAL ESTATE

Realty
2499J

come. Terms. Cuyler.

White Deer
3373 BEN G U ILL

LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate 
first National Bank Building 

Phone 388 ot 52
— —yrri y u u b  l is t in o «  a p p r e c ia t e d

r i l e  4 r ? yA Ì  home w,th< i ls.  JAM ESO N, Reol Estate

SPECIALS
2 Good Buys
3 bedroom home E. Francis, 

was $9500, priced $7500 for 
quick sale.

Large 5 room on Christine St. 
Was 12,500. Must sell. Pri
ced now 10,500.

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831
tf*QR SALK 3 room modern house, 

drash house, chicken house, 2 gar
ages on 106x140 ft. lot. 316 Huston. 
Phone 3980.

^ -« ¿ n a T r a  
127 Aecaeeorlee
C. C. Motheny, Tire & Salvage
»1» W. Fnatar __________ Phon, lfti

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
C E N TR A L  TIR E W ORKS

<07 W, F o a f r __________ Pampa
8 out of every 10 reader* con

sult Classified Ads. Call 666 
and let us help you with your 
problems!

Legal Publications
S T A T e  O F  T K X A S  
COUNTV O F O R A Y  
N O T IC *  T O  T H I  C R E D ITO R S  O F  
T H E  E S T A T E  O f  M IM A J. G IBSON, 

Oaeaatad
Notte* la hereby given that origi

nal letters of administration upon 
the Estate of Mima J. Gibson, do- 
eeaaod. were granted to me, the un
dersigned. on tho 21st day of October, 
194». by the County Court of Gray 
County. All persona having claims 
against «aid eatate ara hereby re- 
qulred to present the «aine to mo 
within the timo prescribed by law. 
My raaidenca and poat office addreaaes 
are 911 East Klngsmlll Street, Pam
pa. Texaa, and Box »61. Pampa. 
County of Gray, «tate of Texas.

J. E. LINE
Executor of fha Eatato of
Mima J, Olbaon, Deceaaed. 

Nov. 0—10—29—»0.

EVERY LAST CHUNK— These Chicago truckmen work to save 
every last chunk ot coal that fcattered from their truck* ¿Bring 
loading. The longer the coal itrike last», the more precioug the 
fuel becomes. Before, when coal fell off the t ru c k * ,- »  boys Jual 

■-*> » ie t  it lay tn. ttm Itraet. '

Fo K J a l e  9 room modern house, 
chtrl(«n houss, 2 garages on 106x140 
ft. lot. 31« Huston. Ph. 3990.

115— Out-ot-tow n Property
Income Property in Lefors—
Live In one aide, rent the other. * 

room modern houee. Priced (8960. 
Carrier good loan. Inquire 49» N. 
Christy er Phone 868M.

116— Form«, Tract», Renche»
Wheat and Stock Farm be

tween 3 and 4 hundred acres 
of wheat. Fair improvements. 
500 acres good grass. Price 
$50 on acre. $12,000 down. 
Owner will carry balance 15 
years. 4 % . J. E. Rice. Ph. 
1831.

117— Property to be Moved
W 7 K . ÖIÖHAM  a n d  s o n s  

HOUSE M O V IN G

Dewey B. Johnson -  State Wide Several'used heater,. Cold weather la 
gh. »7MR Cal. Coltet. »2» Dwight Rt ^ S S L S S T t »  I__________ _  ______ _ tabl« lamps at

t half prlc*.
. Extra large Aladdin tabto lamps $6.96, 

for all j lowest ever.t a e n iH T H -L o c k
y *  WeJLh*.n>*'}1 everything. One aamrtment of tables at cloaa out 

*»• *- tartar. 22» W. Brawn. I prtcu». Leap than coat to uu._______
S. & B. Concrete Construction 2 good uacd »win* machine*, one

Work Reasonable Singer.
Day Ph. 393__________ Night Ph. 1M0J M cD O N A LD

PLUM BING & FUR NITUR E
soft curtsy per- ' l l  Cuyter Phone 67»

Newton's Furniture Store
Phone »91_______________ 60» W. Ko«icr

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Home of Servel

11» W. Cuyler . Phone 43
st.lOHTLY .'Red 4'h*<>n Refrigerator, 

M-W table top range, dinette mite, 
also an old model living room «ulte 
reasonably priced. Ph. IW6J3 after

!' I* f-L ails Hollywood bed 
rprlnga for »ale. Call 19« or 

a  H eetin a  ' ear 321 N. Gray after .i o’c

— s i t e ! ,
1 _____  Phone 1425JI
’AOT. WTTEN HOUSE

They’ll Do It Every Time By ] immy Hado
F a r m er  s iü c ä  b a r n - j u s t  in  passing  

MAY WE M ENTION—  IS BIG ENOUGH 
TO HOLD AWHOLE POLITICAL CONVENTION«

LUCY CRABNET, HE KEEPS HORSESHOES 
IDOLS AND MILKING STOOLS IN HER 

KITCHEN CABINET—

HAWKINS RADIO l AB H  T l
% h o n .

%  -V W : - '  '

N O T IC K  T O  B IO D B R *
Sealed bids will be received In the' 

office of Superintendent of Alanreed 
Schools on November 21. 1»49 at 1 
p.m. on the following equipment: 

1—1942 GMC School Bus, »«  Seating' 
Capacity.

1—1944 Ford 8chool Bus. 2» Seating 
Capacity.

1—1941 Chevrolet Panel School Bur 
I—199* Wlllys Jeep Panel School Bus.
This equipment may he 

Alanreed School Building,
Texa*. |

The School reserve* th* right to 
accept or reject any hid aul.mltteil 
for the beet Interest of the rcliool. 
Th* equipment must lie moved from 
the school premise* by the ruccessfui 1 
bidder within 30 days from the date 
the award Is mads. Hoard cense* to lie 
responsible after wile.

W. H. DAVIS, President 
Alanreed School Hoard. 

November 14—16—16—17

seen at 
Alanreed.

KPDN
MUTUAb AFFILIATE

1340 On Your Rtdlo Diet
W IO N IID A V  AFTERNOON

l;00—Afternoon Devotions.
*116—Music for Today, 
f Light Crust Doughboys, 
flie—Farmer* Market. 
‘ ^ -B -B a r -B  Ranch, MB8. 
f  Tom Mix show.

tf»wla, MBS.
116—Dinner Date. 

t 80—News. Denny Sullivan.
| i
tit
7 ___
9:00—Gabriel Heatter, MBS
*:if—l a Mystery, MBS.
* Family Theatre, MBS.
!  —Commentator. MBS.
* Mutual News Reel, MBS

°J?h MBS.10:0«—News, Sherman Olson.
g » n «  Orchaetra MB8 10:66—News, MBS.

11:00—Dance Mualc,
11 ¡66—News, MBS.
II i06—Sign Off.

Markst.
J r
4:16—b in n a r___
0:80—News, Dem .

¡Porte, Ken Palmer.
Jpwta Memories, Ken Palmer. 

-Can You Top Thtt, MBS. 
-International Airport. MBS. 
-Newa. Sherman Olson.

MBS.

THURSDAY MORNING

i;W a'wn„°A I roi.
Ö:!«—Newa. Weaa Carr.

Q“ rUt
7 3«—News, Ken Palmer.
U4k—Çoy Palmer, Sunehlne Man. 
(:00—Robert Hurielgh, MBS.

Tell Your Neighbor. MBS 
rennoeaee Jamboree, MBS. 
Sew*, Warn Carr.

9:«*—Lederà Gift Club.
9:1*—Three Quarter Tim*.

W it -B o b  "pool** MBS7'
11:00—Myrt and Marge.
11:11—Lanny Rom, MBS.
11:90—New*. Coy Palmer.
11: :46—First Christian Church. 
19:00—Cedri* •Footer, MBS.

‘ L Wem C6—News. Carr.11:16—:
19:90—Popular Highlights.
12:46—Eddie Arnold Show, MB8. 
1:00—Ladles Fair, MBS.
1:M—Quoon for a Day. MBS.
1:00—Bob Poole. MB8.

T O N IG H T  ON N E TW O R K *
NBC—7 This la Your Life; t Break 

th* Biuiki 0:30 District Attorney: 
0:80 Curtain Tim*.

CBS—7 Mr. Chameleon: 7:1* Dr. 
Christian; 0:30 Bing and Bob Croaby: 
0 Burns and Allen: t:M Lum and 
Abner.

ABC—<:M Sherlock Holmes; I Soria 
KOrtoffi 1:1* On Trial.

THURSDAY ON NSTWORK* 
NBC—0 a.m. Welcome Travelers;

- -  r * j f -  —  ^1» top*,; 4:30 Just Plein Bill. 
c b £ - I :1( Ferry Mason

Moor* 1:16 Allirrt S 
- I  Breakfast la

3:8» Garry

N OT A DROP T O  D R IN K -D r. George Klotlbaugh hold» e 
“ dry raindrop”  In the path of a rndar beam at the Westlnghouae 
Laboratories la Pittsburgh, Pa. The make-believ* drop«, made 
from a plastic mixture, have the identical electrical behavior ai 
reel rain. Using the drops and sensitive measuring Instrument^' 
scientists can determine the effect ot rain, sleet and »now on ultra« 
shortwave radar, the kind used by military planes. The worfe le 

being carried on for the Office of Naval Research.

FROM NINE TO FIVE B y Jo Flacher

—

*

T

i « i t

H5
• t i r a K

*I«AHT

wsfcJL.

I M
I'm If there’s anything I didn't 

• forget it first thing in the me
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tfe CAMEO
By Virginia Teale Cm * * ». NO. N U  MXYtCl MC

T H E  S T O R Y  ■ Ha K i r  B la ir  a a «  
i a l t r ;  Y a k «  a re  bo th  r r y la a  la  

• b a r  a  r a la a b lr  n a n  rrk lrb  ba lk  
M  O’ k r in  aad T o a  P a l l r r  r i a l »  
*a  a n .  ' A ll a r r  r r a ld ra la  a f 
■kalaraaa. a w ra fe ra  a rt r a la a r . 
T*kc aaaaeo a a a  laa f a rra  la  Ih r 
a-1— T~ off A ra a lS  P flr ffa r . a k a  aald 
H a r t la  aaa* ni la ala a rd fclat la  a r il 
M . B a t  K a il O’ K r l l l .  « I f r  ' a f 
a ra a lfb r  T o a  O 'K r il l .  a la »  ria lina  
t a  a a a  t t .  f l ir p k a a lr  S a ilib . *>k» 
w a rb a  fa r  fffaaar. a a ja  tk r  ra w ra  
avaaaa a a r r a i  d ra l la  fcrr aad 
H a p a r. vr llk  k lad a raa  la  b r r  o ld  
kw arl, baa s ro w la rd  la  b a r  II* Aa 
aba Praia in ra  bar r a r  l a  k «  fa  * r r  
H a r l fa  W a lle r  abr d lk ra rrra  ik r  
p a w n  baa la  b r r  w a rk la r . T k r  
b a a  la  opaa  aa d  a w p tr .

a a a
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ip H E  old Iron-studded door of 
j X  Rob’s Place was a familiar and 
¡welcome sight "to the bibulous of 
Dolorosa. Bob claimed he had sto
len ft from a Spanish monastery in 
the Pyrenees during his voluntary 
military service in Spain’s civil 
war. The story of how he got it 
out of the Pyrenees and into Cali
fornia was a tale which became 
more astounding and dramatic 
with each retelling. He had lost 
"bis left arm in that adventure.
! Bob was a writer of pseudo
scientific fiction during his leisure 
lioura and, though his volume of 

'literary sales was small, his fan- 
¡tastie imagination was a source of 

•¡amazement to friend and foe and 
editor.
i Following Nell O’Neill’s exam- 
jple, Andrey Yakov perched on a 
'stool and leaned his elbows on a 
¡strip of illuminated plate glass. 
Tropical fish swam lazily under- 
ineath H among coral and a<>uatic 
¡plants.

The man who proved to be the 
fabulous Bob Knox bowed to 
! Yakov and then turned his gold- 
\ glinted smile on Nell: 
j “ You’re just in time, lovely lady. 
¡1 think Papa wants to go tiome.”  
[He gestured toward the farthest 
'booth, “Behold the weary reveler!”
' Nell and Yakov turned and 
llooked. Tom ’s crisp white hair 
'showed up clearly against the ta- 
'ble top. One arm hung at his side 
land the other rested on the board.

“ Kicked by a Moscow Mule.”  
Bob observed cheerily. “That’s 
what ginger beer and vodka will
do."

/Jell slid from her stool and 
walked over to the booth.

“ Ginger beer and vodka?“  asked 
Yakov. “ At once? Together?”

He searched the amiable face In 
front o f him. The man had sleepy- 
looking eyes of an indeterminate 
aquatic color, and there was a fan 
df creases, indicating either Jovi
ality or sun. raying from their 
corners. There was a round button 
of a nose, a surprisingly well- 
modeled mouth and a fleshy chin.

Bob was answering his ques
tion: “ Sure. Put ginger beer and 
vodka in a chilled copper mug and 
you have a Moscow Mule. Try 
one?”

Yakov nodded. “ It should be an
experience.”

Bob began his manipulations 
“Coming right up.”  

a a a
H U E  he waited for his drink, 
Yakov watched Nell awaken 

Tom. The white thatch finally 
bobbed up and the pink face 
turned toward her:

“ Well,”  Tom said. “Well, so it’s 
you. Come running back to your 
poor old fool of a husband, huh? 
Old fool of a husband, that’s what 
I am. That’s what you think I 
am, isn’t it?”

“ Tom,” Nell demanded, “where’s
Martin?"

“ Where’s Martin?" he mimicked. 
"How should I  know where that 
blackguard is? Shall I  tell you 
where he belongs?”

Andrey grinned at hhn and 
raised the cup Bob gave Mm in 
salute.

Tom slapped hhn on the back.
"Good old Andreyvitch. Good old
comradesky!"

Tom raised his newly filled cup 
for a toast. Yakov responded with 
"Long life!”  and they both drank. 
Yakov placed an arm across Tom’s 
shoulders and Tom grinned at him 
delightedly.

"Tom. my friend," Yakov said

W*

casually. *T am stfll most anxious 
to meet our fellow artist. Martin 
Falter."

O 'Neill frowned. “He kite cs 
better than to stay in my company. 
And If he didn’t know before, he 
knows now. I told him just what 
I  thoueht of him. And I  told him 
lust what he could exnect from 
Tom O’Neill unless he keeps out 
of my sight."

Tom waved a hand toward Boh 
who was leaning on his one good 
elbow not far away, ooenty listen
ing to the conversation.

"Didn’t I. Bob? You heard me 
tell him off. didn’t I? "

Bob gravely bowed endorse
ment. “Unmistakably and Irrev
ocably. With clarity and dispatch *

Nell stood up and touched Au
drey's arm. He made a slight ges
ture toward her and continued to 
give Tom his attention.

“ I would like to heer more about 
this, my friend, biff there Is a 
small errand 1 must attend. Would 
you be so kind iff to remain here, 
you and Nellya, foe a short time, 
and wait for me?"

a s s
hour later Nell still sat at the 

bar, but had moved down to 
the far end near the wall.

“ Listen Bob. Pm going home. 
When Mr. Yakov comes back, ask 
him If he’ll get Tom over to our 
place. You won’t mind If I  leave 
Tom here?"

Bob shook his head amiably, 
"Not at all, lovely lady. He’s not 
doing any harm over there. But if 
your Russian friend doesn’t come 
back pretty soon, I 'll trundle Tom 
into my little back room and let 
him sleep It off in there." He 
leaned against the bar and gazed 
up admiringly at Nell. "You know, 
that’s the nice thing about the old 
boy, he usually knows when he’s 
had a drop too much and then he 
lets me suggest the back-room 
treatment. Most times, he just 
ambles in there on his own hook 
and takes a short nap. He did it 
once today."

Bob acknowledged her wave of 
farewell and watched her stride 
across the room and up the two 
steps to the old door. There was a 
brief surge of fresh, cold air as tt 
opened and swung dosed.

(T e  Be Con tin Bed)

'Fun Night to 
Be on Friday

Fun Night will be held at tha
St Matthew's Episcopal Church 
parish house Friday at T :*» to 
benefit the church auxiliary hi its 
general work next year.

A  kitchen basaar will be held 
in connection with the event, it 
was a im  unced. Arrangements are 
being made by a committee from 
the sponsoring organisation.

Following are chairmen of va
rious phases of the evening’s fun: 

i Mrs. Forrest Taylor, recreation
al activities; Mesdames Jeff Lard. 
W. 8. Kiser and Clem Followell, 
cake and pia sales; Mrs. Kenneth| 
Baumgardner, comic book sales; 
Mrs. Robert Hyckman and Mrs. 
Malcolm Wyatt, kitchen basaar; 
and Mesdames George Richmond, 
Ann Drake, Frank C. Thomas,

! refreshment and short o  r d a r 
stand.

There will be a fortune-teller, 
her Identity is a secret, it 
said. There will he a white 

elephant booth and fish pond.

r '
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A "J Skellytown
SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 

■ Mr. and Mrs, Bill Harlan and 
Beverly returned ov«g the week
end from a business trip to New
Mexico.

The Rev. and Mrs. • Rex Hill 
are the parents of s  son bom Nov. 
7 at Worley Hospital.

The Rev. M. O. Evans is ill
at home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F  Hand are 
the parents of a daughter, Linda 
Kay, bom Nov. «. at Worley 
Hospital. Mrs. Hand is the for
mer Susie Lesher.

Ronald Mills is recuperating 
after a tonsillectomy Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark and 
Mary Lou visited Carlsbad Cav
erns over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barenthin 
left Thursday for Minnesota to 
attend funeral services for his 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moran and 
Carlene visited Mr. and M r s ,  
Pete Carroll Saturday.

HOM E FOR T H £  ROAD— In Albany. N. Y ,  funnyman Joa 
Jackson, Jr., wears a «4-year-old clown costume that belonged 
to bis late father aa ha toys out the jeep station wagon he will use 
for touring Europe. Joe, who carries on a comedy act originated 
by his father, w ill use the station wagon for a dressing room and 

_____________ living quarters with his wife.

Pop Has All Those 
Mothers-in-Law Too

WINTERS — m  — Linda Ann 
Lloyd, who won’t ' be two years 
old until next Feb. 2, has 12 
grandparents.

She has four grandparents, 
three paternal great-grandparents, 
tour maternal great-grandparents, 
and a great-great-grandmother.

YOU CAN RELIEVE 
FUNCTIONAL FAIN

Cardul ha* been used by million* 
o f women In 67 yearn. Every bottle 

It accurately controlled by laboratory testa. 
You are assured soothing, calming relief for 
fUMtlonal monthly pain. Cardul acta two 
* w a :  <1) Taken aa directed, the antlapas* 

*1lc offect reduces the functional paln.and 
—leaaena the nsrvounneffa, and crank* 
associated with monthly perloda^M| 

j regularly aa a tonic, Cardul 
ulld resistance Buy at your 

■tor» today. Ask for Cardul

YOU CAN BE SURE, 
I'L L  NOT MISS 

L ANYTHINO

Critics Laud
Margaret's
Personality

DETROIT — (A? — On t h e  
strength of her footlight person
ality Margaret Truman made a 
big hit with the Detroit music
critics.

But her talent as a concert 
singer was less warmly received.

Tlie critics said aa much in re
viewing Miss Truman’ perform
ance Friday night at Maaonic 
Temple.

The President’s daughter, re- 
| turning to the city where she 
I made her debut on the radio three 
¡years ago, sang a group of Ger
man lieder and more ambitious 

1 numbers.
| J- Dorsey Callaghan of T h e  
¡Free Press said she did very 
I well with the lieder.

Glazier
He added "surely Miss Truman 

would do best to confine herself 
to simple songs rather than try
ing to scale the Alps of art.”

Callaghan said Miss Truman’s 
personalty was a “ priceless pos
session which makes at least one 
of her listeners wish devoutly 
that she had a voice to match." 
match.’ ’

Writing in The Detroit News, 
Russell McLaughlin said M i s s  
Truman impressed with her “ sin
cerity”  but did /not have the 
professional equipment u a u a 1 
among singera who give a o 1 o 
recitals.”

Harvey Taylor of The Times 
was sympathetic. However, he 
urged her to "forget all ambitions 
(o become a professional singer.”  
He said “ she will never be 
suited.”

GLAZIER — (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Smith attended 
his mother's 80th birthday dinnar 
at 81ayton Friday.

Mrs. Fred Fraas and Mrs. B1U 
Moore visited in Amarillo over 
the weekend.

Edwin Ward of Amarillo and 
Ross Ward ̂  of Higgins spent the 
weekend with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Ward.

Alanreed
ALANREED — (Special) —  

Charley Hunt has returned home 
after a  visit with his mother, 
Mrs. Hannah Crawford, at Mc
Lean.

The Alanreed school has been 
dismissed for a week or two to 
give the children an opportunity 
to help with the cotton harvest.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Elliott of 
Kellerville visited his uncle, 
J. D. Fish, and fam ily Sunday.

Emmett Allen has been combin
ing feed on the Luther Petty 
place east of McLean the past 
week.

Mra. I. D. Shaw and daughter 
of Grady, N. M., visited t h e  
Jinks Shaw family recently.

W. J. Ball, election judge, re
ported a very light vote Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Woods of 
Amarillo were recent visitors of 
relatives and friends.

STOCKS
N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  

( • y  T h e  A ssocia ted  F rees ) 
IS)

Program means an organized 
massacre of a group or elaaa. ,

It la colder et the South tha* 
at the North Pole.

H e M e lb l i e f  e e l4 ,

U o m r th in g  In  m l e r e l f  hum — 

T h r i l l in g ,  » h i l l in g  iC E J U U E E  B L U E

It’s the new, De Laxe 8V„ es. ft*

F R IG ID A IR E
trimmed in

»  / /

il e f  A »  »  »

/ ,  • 1

Now, enjoy sparkling, seel 
color In your refrigerator with 
this DoLuxe Frigidaire with Ice
berg Bluo Interior trim. It's net 
paint—M's actually dyed metol 
♦hot won't chip, peel or rub off. 
The newest fashion note for 
refrigerators. See It today.

*194” up

With Durable Dulux 
Exterior Fiatali

— And See A ll These Other Feature«, Tool ™
e-Famous Meter-Miser mechanism • Sliding Basket-Drewer for sggs, smell pereels
• Inclusive Quickube Treys • Large, Multi-Purpets Storage Trey
• Full-width Super-Freezer Chest • All-aluminum, rusfrpreef shelves
• Full-width, glass-tapped Hydra tar • S-Yeer Protection Plan

P A U L  C R O S S M A N
REFRIGERATION COMPANY 

I l f  W. Foster Phone 2110

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jamison 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Daks 
of Vernon visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Dake of Phillips Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Hill 
lot Deming, N.M., Mr. and Mrt. 
F. P. Hutton, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Bailey, and Mrs. C. L. Page of 
Canadian visited the G. W. Cro
sier fam ily Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Porter visit
ed In Amarillo Saturday.

Twyla Mae Tllleman of Shat 
tuck, Okla., spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. P . D. Gross 
and family.

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Wyatt Scruggs and Mary 
Beth Wells.

R E ALTY  TRANSFERS
T. H. Chaffin to E. H. and 

Lola Ousley, Lot «, Blk. one, 
Crow.

SUITS F IL S ®
Lee Benton vs. Texas Em

ployers Insurance Assn., compen
sation.

E. E. Porterfield va. Texas 
Indemnity Insurance Co., com
pensation.

Ozell Diggs va. American 
Casualty Co., compensation.

D. Mitchell vs. Jerry Mit
chell, divorce.

Dorothy Jean Hughes vs. 
Billy P. Hughes, divorce.

Inhabitants of New Zealand 
hava the longest life expectancy.

Pure radium resembles common 
table salt.

(Tuaaday. Nov.
A n Airi 64
A n t * t  . . . . 61 148)4
Am Woolen .. 13 24)4
Anaconda Coo 28 27«
Atch TASK .. 7 93
Avco H(ff 
Beth Steel .. 63 
Bran iff Alrw.. 4 
Chrysler Corp Ï7 
Coot Motor»... IS 
Cont Oil Del .. 25 
Curtiss Wrl .. 28 
Kreeport Sul .. 4 
Oen Elec . . . .  63
tien Motor» .. 66 
Goodrich BF".. 6 
Greyhound Cor 132 
Gulf Oil . . . . . .  20
Houston Oil.. 16 
Int Harv . . . .  31
Kan City South 12. 
Lockheed Aire 27
MKT ...............  6
Monts Ward .. 17 
National Gyp 14 
Np Am Avia 30
Ohio OH ____  2»
Packard Motor 28 
Pan Am Alrw 21 
Panhandle PR 1 
Penney JC .. 16 
Phillip» Pet.. 2* 
Plymouth Oil.. 2 
Pure OU' ! . . .  52 
Radio Corp A  78 
Republic Steel 24 
Sears Roebuck 07 
Sinclair Oil .. 40 
8ocony Vac... 78' 
Southern Pac 54 
Stand. Oil Cal 32 
Stand* Oil Ind 19 
Stand Oll NJ 69
Sun Oil .........  1
Texas Co ... . 23 
Tex Gulf Prod 18 
Tex Gulf Sulph 7 
Tex Pac CAO 23 
Tide Wat A Oil 59 
US Rubber .. 14 
US Steel ... . 11« 
West Un Tel A 27 
Woolworth KW 17
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Princeton 
Men Defend 
Femininity

PRINCETON, N. J. — Iff? —  
Skirts may climb higher a n d  
necklines may plunge lower, bat 
— by gadfrey, to r — Princeton 
men still believe every woman 
should defend her honor to her 
dying breath.

Longer, if necessary.
The Princeton men’s views an 

the subject of honor were made 
plain when a three-man Nassau 
debating team took on a trio 
from Yale.

Subject of the debate was:
“ Resolved, a woman s h o u l d  

choose death before dishonor.”
Princeton defended the resolu

tion. The Yale men (the cads' 
took the negative side.

The verbal tussle, which was 
held in the staid old Whig Hall, 
drew a capacity-plus audience. 
Watching 300 students fight their 
way into an auditorium designed 
to hold 280, one English professor 
expressed amazement over . t h e  
sudden interest in debating.

He arid, “ Al
to empty h< 
when teems 
Harvard debated 
honor vs. death 
was standing n 
too.”

Britain C o lli for 
Civil Defonso

LONDON — U n 
called for volunteers to r  a civil 
defense corps to be trained tor 
service in case of «rar. Trai ng 
«rill include preparations fa r de
fense against possible a t o m i c  
warfare.

Home Secretary Chutor I d e  
said civilian volunteers who saw 
Britain through the blits m a p  
have to cope with “ vastly in
creased possibilities at destruc
tion”  in the future.

P A T Te n e rti! I

St.Joseph aspirin

\

%

81 row 
titan

f *  Guaranteed by 
aad Housekee

SO 0009
f t i  O va ran  ta u t 

SOM IOISEKEEPI»

A L W A Y S  P O P S

"D ID  SOMEBODY SAY
PAIN T?" I

It’s the color magic that w ill make aa old home look 

new agpin .  . . make small rooms look larger .  ,  .  

dingy walls brighter! You don’t say “Abacadabara” . , .  

you just say, “ Sherwin-Williams, please!”  Stop by to

day and try  it!

BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED FOR A L L  

HOME IMPROVEMENTS!

P A N H A N D L E
PHONE " 1 1 . » » i t i  , 4"*c

ONETUOUSAND COMPANY, INC. WEST i C ' j H R

Mr. and Mrs. Maurics Green 
of Canadian spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Price.

Mr. and Mrs. Red Peterman of 
Pam pa visited Mr. and Mrs. Clint 
Wright, Sunday.

Woodrow Willmoth spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Willmoth of Gem and with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Smith of the Lo
cust Grove Community.

Mr. and Mra. Raymond Wil 
barns left Sunday for California 
to be with her slater, who is re
ported seriously Ul.

Mr. and Mra. Leroy Price spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mra. Nick 
Wieba of Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Howard 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mra. 
D. F. Howard o f Amatt. Okla.

•  Kellerville
K E LLE RV ILLE  — (Special) — 

Cpl. William L. Youngblood visit
ed his cousin. Archie Farren, 
while on recent leave from Port 
Nechea.

Mrs. Lora Timmons of Norfolk, 
Calif., who has bean visiting hsr 
sister, Mrs. 8. Bradley Kiser, 
left to visit a daughter in Ama
rillo before returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Holmes 
are the parents of a  daughter. 
Mary Elains, born Nov. •  at 
Shamqpck.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Holley and 
son were among 1 «  families at
tending a  Holley family reunion
receriUy in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Bruton’s 
weekend guests were their son. 
Joe D. Bruton, and family af 
Wichita Falls.

Mr. and Mra. H. D. Pool were 
Saturday visitors of Mr. and Mra 
Archia Farren and famUy.

vatod in India for ovar 3,800 
years.

C U L U G A N

S E R V I C E

Veterans
B U Y  Y O U R  C H R IS T M A S  G IF TS  A N D  W IN T E R  C L O T H 

IN G  N O W  . . .  P A Y  W H E N  Y O U  G E T  Y O U R  
IN S U R A N C E  D IV ID E N D

Don’t prolong getting your new suit, 

topcoat, shoes, hat, furnishing« or clothes 

for yourself or boy any longer. Here's hew 

you can make those purchases now! __m

/ *
If you hove a steady income, come in

%
end bring your dividend acknowledgment

cord to our credit office. Wo will make the
, 1

necessary arrangements for you te buy im

mediately end pay when you receive your 

dividend.

- a * -.m.
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